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New Saudi Demand
Threatens to Abort
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By Youssef M. Ibrabim
New York Times Service

VIENNA — A last-minute de-
mand by Saudi Arabia that the Or-
ganizaOon of Petroleum Exporting
Countries adopt a floor price ofSI5
a barrel for its oil sales threatened

Sunday to unravel a delicate output
agreement by OPEC and severely

damage ties between Saudi Arabia
and Iran. ......

Iran vehemently .opposed the

proposal charging jfiat it was a
sharp departure from a.more ambi-
tious price target of $18 a barrel

previously agreed upon by mem-
bers of the carteL At least five other

OPEC members, all of which are
badly in need of higher o3 reve-

nues, were also expected to resist

But Saudi Arabia reiterated its

stance Sunday night, saying it

would not bade down.
The development brought a sud-

den chtfl to the tortuous negotia-

tions over OPEC output levels, al-

ready in their 11th day, and could
lead to a collapse of one of the

cartel’s longest and most crucial
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Soviets Meet

AfwJian Rebels
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan

.
(Reuters)—The Soviet Union
held its Urn direct talks with

Afghan rebels on Sunday in

Pakistan. A Soviet Embassy
statement said the two rides

had discussed the release of
Soviet soldiers taken prisoner

by the anti-Communist guer-

rillas.

The two rebel officials at the

talks were relatively low-rank-

ing members of the Jamiat-i

Island *nd Hezb-i Idanri par-

tieson the radical Islamicwing
of the seven-party rebel affi-

ance.

MONDAYQ&A

•V -Mr'
:

Gem, Letter

Peter Pahimbo, diainnaD-

designate of the Arts Coun-

cil in Britain, discusses

modern7 ardntectare and
government’s role. Page 2.

Gteneral News
Strands on the “social safety

net” for pow Americans got

. thinner under Reagan. Page 3.

Business/Finance

Orders for UJS. machine tools

dropped 19J percent in Octo-

ber. Page 11.

A failure by OPEC to rein in its

production ofabout 23 million bar-

rels a day will most oil experts

believe , cause oil prices to plunge
by as much as $3 to S4 a band.

“If the agreement sinks, you will

have a substantial price decline im-

mediately" said John Uchtblan,
president of the Petroleum Re-
search Industry Foundation in

New York.
North Sea Brent crude, the most

widely traded crude, closed at

SI4.60 a band in London on Fri-

day, up $ 1^5 on hopes of an OPEC
accord. West Texas Intermediate

for January delivery closed at

$13.97 a band in New York.
On Friday, OPEC members

agreed on the broad outline of an
accord under which the cartd was
to reduce its total output by more
than 4 minion bands, to a new
ceilingof 185 million bands a day.

New quotas for production were
set for each of the 13 members, and
Iran was forced under great pres-

sure to accept an equal quota to

that erf Iraq, with berth nations to

produce 2.6 million bands a day.

The Iranian capitulation was seen

as anothersethackfar the regime of

Ayatollah RuhoHah Khomeini af-

ter h accepted a cease-fire last Au-
gust in its war with Iraq.

The Iranian cal minister, Gho-
lamreza Aqazadeh, who bad vehe-

mently resisted parity with Iraq for

months, gave in to the pressure. On
Friday he left Vienna for Tehran,

where he managpri to convince his

government that the output plan

was the best deal Iran could expect.

Speaking on Iranian television

Saturday, Mr. Aqazadeh presented

the deal as one that would give Iran

some compensation for accepting

parity with Iraq through the target

Sec OPEC Page 13

OfUN Debate in

Arafat-U.S. Rift
By Patrick E. Tyler

HUOuii£/«n Post Servin'

CAIRO— Reacting to the U.S.

decision to bar Yasser Arafat from
entering New York to address the

United Nations, Egypt and Jordan

announced Sunday that they would
back the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization in a formal request to

move the UN debate on the Pales-

tinian issue to Geneva.

The move, which may be blocked

by UN budget constraints, was

planned as Arab capitals resound-

ed with shock and anger over the

decision Saturday by Secretary erf

State George P. Shultz to deny a

visa for Mr. Arafat, the PLO chair-

man, to address the UN General

Assembly on Dec. 1.

President Ronald Reagan said

Sunday that granting the visa

would have sent the signal “that

we’re patsies.”

On Nov. 15, the Palestine Na-
tional Council adopted resolutions

in Algiers renouncing terrorism

and implicitly recognizing Israel’sDonaqoc Dudrvhlc/Railan

Armenians rallying Sunday at the Armenian cemetery in Moscow. A banner reads, “Stop the genocide of Armenians in Azerbaijan!” . - —

Gorbachev Says Ethnic Strife Could Be fDisastrous’
By Philip Taubman

Ne%i- York Times Service

MOSCOW

—

Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev has warned that ethnic ten-

sions could be “disastrous” for the

Soviet Union, saying they threaten

his efforts to reshape tbe country.

Facing a wave of ethnic unrest in

the 'Caucasus and Baltic regions,

Mr. Gorbachev told government

leaders, in a speech delivered Satur-

day and made public Sunday, that

nationalist discord must not be al-

lowed to engulf his policies for re-

structuring Soviet society, orperes-

troika.

“Comrades, it would be disas-

trous, it would put injeopardy our

perestroika,” Mr. Gorbachev idd
tbe Presidium of the Supreme Sovi-

et, the executive committee of the

national legislature. Mr. Gorba-

chev is chairman of the Presidium,

which generally sets policy for the

legislature.

“We must not permit a situation

that would hamper perestroika and
would even make some people

think that it is, perhaps, perestroika

that is to blame for all that”

Mr. Gorbachev added that tbe

recent derision by the Baltic repub-

lic of Estonia to resist central gov-

ernance was inadmissible, and
posed a constitutional crisis. The
Estonian policy was declared inva-

lid by the government Saturday.

The nationalist unrest addressed

by Mr. Gorbachev— disturbances

in the southern republics of Arme-
nia and Azerbaijan and Estonia’s

political challenge to Moscow —
jL . ,

showed no signs of subsiding Sun-

day.

Military forces in Armenia and

Azerbaijan seemed barely able to

maintain control and Estonian

leaders promised to press ahead

with their constitutional challenge.

Mr. Gorbachev’s speech was the

strongest condemnation of nation-

alist unrest he has made since eth-

nic tensions began rising earlier

this year, and indicated rising anxi-

ety in the Kremlin about the cen-

trifugal force represented by the

more than 100 nationalities that

make up the Soviet Union.

The speech also appeared to re-

flect increasing concern by Mr.

Gorbachev that his policies would
be blamed for fostering a break-

down of order.

The Communist Party Central

Committee will meet in Moscow on
Monday, and the recent nationalist

unrest seems likely to be a subject

of disiTUc^irtn although the mam
issue on the agenda is a plan to

reorganize the government and
streamline the patty apparatus.

Mr. Gorbachev, whose position

as parly general secretary is consid-

ered secure, may have* timed his

speech Saturday to blunt any criti-

cism of his leadership at Monday’s
gathering.

The Supreme Soviet, which fol-

lows the lead of the party, will meet
Tuesday to consider the govern-

ment reorganization plan. While
approval for the plan appears cer-

tain. the legislature is also likely to

take up nationalist questions.

Gorbachev’s Test: To Loosen Up butKeep Control
By Michad Dobbs

Washington Paa Service

MOSCOW— Renewed ethnic dashes in

the southern Soviet republics of Azerbaijan

and Armenia, combined with growing politi-

cal unrest in the Baltic states, have served as

a reminder to President Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev of the risks of mixing freedom aqd

autocracy.

Mr. Gorbachev’s quandary is that he sees

no other obvious way art of the present

economic crisis in the Soviet Union. The old

method erf centralized control fostered a

backward economy, pervasive corruption

and endemic national resentments.

Two weeks ago, a visit to the provincial

town of Orel by Mr. Gorbachev and other

top Kremlin officials produced a moment
that seemed to crystallize tbe political prob-

lems faced by the Soviet leader as he tries to

bring a measure of democracy and economic

modernization to the Soviet Union.

Sharing the platform with Mr. Gorbachev
was Yegor Ligachcv, the Politburo’s champi-

NEWS ANALYSIS
on of Marxist orthodoxy. He sat in silence as

Mr. Gorbachev called for more individual

initiative to get the economy working, but

when the Kremlin chief switched trades and

began warning nationalist activists of the

dangers of gang too fax, Mr. Ligachcv was
the first to applaud.

The gesture, which was transmitted to a-

nationwide television audience, carried a

clear message for Soviet citizens. Mr. Uga-
cbev and other Kremlin conservatives may
have been keeping silent recently, but their

eyes and ears remain open. They watch and
wait for the suitable moment to pass judg-

ment.

In the short term. Mr. Gorbachev’s posi-

tion seems secure following an impressive

victory at an emergency meeting of the po-

licy-making Communist Party Central Com-
mitteein September. He was able to maneu-
ver Mr. Ligachev into the thankless job of

trying to rescue the country from its agricul-

tural crisis, retire older members of the Polit-

buro and appoint his own supporters to key

positions.

The longer term is a different matter en-

tirely. Mr. Gorbachev has been able so far to

blame unrest on tbe mistakes of his predeces-

sors, but many political analysts here believe

that this explanation will begin to wear thin

unless his drive for economic change, known
as perestroika^ produces tangible results in

the near future.

“Nationalist upheavals are inevitable as

central controls are loosened,” a Western

diplomat said. “Gorbachev is trying to man-
age them as best he can, but unless he is able

Sec GORBACHEV, Page 5

Andrei D. Sakharov challenges Moscow’s

casualty reports in ethnic dashes. Page 5.

Response to the Gorbachev
speech came swiftly from Estonia,

where a grassroots political move-

ment that initialed the challenge to

Moscow said Sunday that it would

not recognize the government rul-

ing of Saturday.

Tbe movement urged the Esto-

nian government to stick by tbe

assertion, approved earlier this

month, that it could reject Soviet

laws that seemed to infringe on
local autonomy.

In the southern republics of Ar-

menia and Azerbaijan, shaken by
renewed ethnic violence last week,

military forces continued to main-

tain a brittle peace as the authori-

ties reported continued ethnic un-

rest throughout the region.

Large areas of Armenia and
Azerbaijan were placed under mili-

tary control last- week -after re-

newed clashes between Azerbai-

janis and Armenians in which at

least nine persons were lulled and
hundreds injured.

Tens or thousands of .Azerbaijani

demonstrators continued to occupy /jf/iv
imm Square in Baku, the Azerbai- yJUf l

1

'ani capital defying a ban on pub-

ic rallies, as the military comman-
dant of the city reported numerous
threats against Armenian residents.

Officials Dismissed

right to exist. PLO leaders and their

Arab supporters bad been hoping

for recognition from Washington

that the PLO had met the test of

moderation and inclusion in Mid-
dle East peace talks.

On Sunday, following telephone

consultations between President

Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and King

Hussein of Jordan, the Jordanian

news agency Petra said that “both

leaders agreed on the necessity of a

united Arab effort to transfer the

UN General Assembly discussion

West European governments crit-

icize the U.S. decision to deny

Yasser Arafat a visa. Page 2.

of the Palestinian issue from the

New York headquarters to the Eu-
ropean headquarters of the United
Nations in Geneva.”

In a telephone interview from
Kuwait, the PLO’s second-in-com-

mand. Salah Khalaf - also known as

Abu Iyad, said a PLO envoy who
already had arrived in New York
would make the request.

Farouk Kaddoumi, chief of the

PLO’s political department, was
granted a visa to attend the UN
session before Mr. Shultz turned

down a similar request for Mr. Ara-
fat. Mr. Kbaiar said.

In New York, the UN Arab
League ambassador, Clovis Mak-
soud, said Sunday that he had
enough votes in the General As-
sembly to uy to reconvene the

meeting in Geneva.
One Arab League official said a

special UN session might be re-

quested for late Decembri or early

January to allow time for the exten-

sive logistical arrangements needed
to move the debate to Geneva.
Such a step, in protest of the U.S.

action, would be unprecedented in

UN history and would require a

majority vote of the 159 nations

represented in the General Assem-
bly. Tbe body historically has sup-

ported resolutions sympathetic to

the Palestinian cause.

AUN spokesman. Francis Giu-
liani said the UN legal counsel

would advise Secretary-General 3 a-

See ARAFAT, Page 5

The Communist Party leaders of

two areas of Azerbaijan have been

dismissed amid reports that party

officials and local police have not

been cooperating with Soviet sol-

diers trying to quell ethnic violence

between Armenians and Azerbai-

See SOVIET, Page 5
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Iran Suspends Prisoner Exchange
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I NICOSIA— Iran has suspended

an agreement with Iraq to repatri-

ate ride or wounded prisoners of

war. the Iranian news agency

LRNA said Sunday.

The report, monitored here, said

the program was being called off

pending the release of 67 Iranian

POWs “who were not returned

home in the initial stages” of tbe

exchange, which began Thursday.

The head of the Iranian POW

program accused Iraq of “repeated

violations” of tbe partial repatria-

tion accord, which was signed Nov.

11 in Geneva.

The suspension was to remain in

effect until Iraq freed tbe67 prison-

ers who were supposed to be
among the Erst released, according

to Ayatollah Mohajerani,who han-

dles POW issues for Iran.

Earlier Sunday. Iran and Iraq

held a third in the series ofprisoner

exchanges that began Tnnrsday

and were to involve more than
J500 POWs. Both sides, however,
have released fewer captives than
called for under the program.

Tehran maintains that the num-
ber of Iraqis exchanged has fallen

because several prisoners have ei-

ther asked for political asylum in

Iran or were no longer classified as

sick or wounded.
In response, Iraq has freed less

than half of the expected number
Of Iranian*

Japan Soars, Along With Yen
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By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Behind the record-

setting rise of the yen in recent

weeks ties a quiet, three-year revo-

lution in the Japanese economy
that illustrates anew the depth trf

Japan’s post-Worid War II eco-

nomic miracle.

A nation that staked its econom-
ic life on itsability to export every-

thing from video cassette recorders

to autos to robots has suddenly

turned its home market into a ma-
jor source of strength, using it to

spur a rate of growth this year that

onJ^12 months ago seemed impos-

At tbesame time, Japanese flexi-

bility and efficiency thwarted

American efforts to create a

strong enough to stem tbe

Japanese goods into tbe United

States.

In fad, Japanese companies ad-

justed to the strengthening yen
• with a speed that jatitd their

' American competitors.

. They were bribed by American

consumers’ seeming addiction to

.
Japanese products and their wiB-

- ingness to pay far higher prices for

them.

And Japan’s biggest industrial

groups benefited from the fact that
' American companies have largely

ceded many technologies to Japan
— including computer memory
chips, sophisticated video equip-

ment and cameras, laptop comput-

ers, large tdevirious and some

types of machine tools.

As a result, exports continue to

rise and the economy thrives on aB

first of two articles.

fronts, growing stranger all the

time.

Japan’s economic growth for

1988 will be52 percent to 55 per-

cent, far above tbe government’s
forecast at the beginning of the
year of 3.8 percent Tbe U.S. econ-
omy is expected to grow 3 percent

to 4 percent this year.

“We are a very adaptable peo-
ple,” said Yofaei Minium, the chair-

man of Mitsubishi one of Japan’s
biggest conglomerates. “In tins
century we have rebuilt from a gj-

See JAPAN, Page 5
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Peres and Shamir Look Past Each Other as Quest for Coalition Drags On
Prime MinisterYitzhak Shamir, right, and Foreign Minister coalition talks with Mr. Shamir’s Likud Woe and called for

Shimon Peres stood ride by ride Sunday but did not speak a unity government between Ukud and the Labor Party of

during a memorial service in Jerusalem forGdda Meir, the Mr. Peres. The decision by Torah Flag, which won two

Israeli leader who died in 1978. Later, the smallest of the seats in the Nov. 1 elections, will not necessarily prevent

ultraorthodox parties, Torah Flag, said it was breaking off Ukud from forming a coalition government without Labor.

As Biological Clock Ticks, Future Mothers Time Careers
By Sara Rimer
Ne*r York Times Service

NEWYORK—Amy Higcr, 25, recentlycompleted

a master’s degree in international affairs and hopes to

teach. She grew up mindful of the example of her

mother, who gave up a college scholarship to be a wife

and mother.

“But I think about the biological elode," Miss Higcr

said. “You don’t have forever. I want to have children

in my 30s."

Many young women like Miss Higer, standing on

the brink of their professional lives and feding alarm

the precise ages when they will many and have admired by young women for her success in combin-

chndren. tog family and career.

“I see thewomen Tm working for practically losing “77*^ *-How old were you when you were

their mrnfk trying to juggle everything— arranging
matTied. HOwoia were you when you had your lads?

cooking dinner," said Nadia Moritz, 24, a
“e best time to have children —when you'rebaby-sitters, cookingdinner

research associate and writer in Washington, who is

angle. Tin wondering how Tm going to juggle

everything."

By now, most youngmarriedwomen are in the work
force and either have children or plan to.

Last year, two-thirds of married women aged 20 to

on the nse, or afteryou’ve made it7 ” Mrs. Flitter said.

"They’re doing more thinking and planning” she

added, “when my generation started pursuing profes-

sional life, wejust did it”

At some schools, planning for a family has become a

subject of study. Each spring the Stanford University

Business School offers a workshop on the bic’
5—1

over

way* - . -

with the inevitable conflict

motherhood.
Educators and other experts say these women are

probably the first in American history to approach so

strategically those details of their personal lives that

can be most difficult to predict and schedule, such as

brink ot men professional «»* owum 34 wereworking according to the U.S. Labor Depart- --
. , — -

—

r the experiences of the generation that paved the menL A Census Bureau survey indicated that almost clock, ai™ onobop, a psychologist and an. <

, see meticulous planning as the only way to deal nine-tenths of working women in that age bracket tnC,a
f on medical and emo-

.seemnicuttk»i»
betweeB

J
canas ^ expected to become pregnant nonal consequences of waiting to have children.

For many young women, the question of when has “They want to know what it means to wait” Dr.

assumed paramount importance. Laraine zappert, the psychologistwho leads the woric-

EUen V. Futrer. president of Barnard College in shop, said- What are the odds? What are the risks?

New York, a lawyer and the mother of two children,

represents an emerging role model Mrs. Fuller, 39, is

There is a,®^Sc of ‘1 want to make sure I know
everything. They seem very attuned to the scientific

findings. Thejr're saying ‘If you're 40, what is the

exact probability of having a child with Down’s syn-

drome?’ They want to precisely plan.”

Many young women say they know at least one
older woman— an employer, a colleague, a friend, a

sister — who has confided deep sorrow at putting

career ahead of children, sometimes without making a
conscious decision to do so.

A 27-year-old venture capitalist in Chicago,whodid

ot want her name used, talked about her mentor, who
worked 100 hours a week and became one of the first

women to be a partner on Wall Street.

“She’s 38” the younger woman said. “She’s bril-

liant, she’s wonderful and she worked incredibly hard _
to get where she is. About three or four years ago, she fidalssakL
toldme, ‘Ml I think abom is children.’ This review will have to lav The
“She recently marnal Now she s trying to decide groundwork for the amirioa ed

whether to go through with having children- all the cuts in nest year's Pentagon bSdga
See CAREER, Page 5 See DEFENSE, Page 5

U.S. Errors

On Weapons
CniteJ Fress huemuh'niul

WASHINGTON — Senator
Sam Nunn said Sunday that he had
long been frustrated by the number
of new weapons approved by Con-
gress, but he said it would be diffi-

cult 10 cut some of them to reduce

the military budget.

Mr. Nunn, tbe influential Geor-

gia Democrat, who is chairman of

the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee, said in an interview on CBS
television that the government had
made “a fundamental error” in

building tbe B-l bomber, the

SDl technology may be used to

destroy enemy satellites. Page 3.

Stealth bomber and two new air-

craft carriers.

“Instead of having the efficiency

of production on one production
line — budding, let’s say. 150 of

one type bomber — we are trying

to build a hundred of each typer
Mr. Nunn said. “And that is a very,

very inefficient way to spend the

taxpayers’ money.”
He said he would like to see the

Pentagon cut tbe B-l bomber,
which has been plagued by prob-
lems, including two crashes earlier

ibis month. But he said it was too
late for Congress or the Defense
Department to drop the B-l in fa-

vor erf the Stealth bomber.
“The only thing you could do

now is cancel the bomber we really

need,” he said, referring to tbe

Stealth, “and keep the one that we
didn't need.

“And that's the terrible dilemma
that we have now."

Study by Bush Reported
Walter Pincus and David Hoff-

man ofThe Washington Post report-

ed earlier:

President-elect George Bush,
facing the likelihood that $8 billion

to $10 billion will have to be cut
from the Pentagon budgei is pre-
paring to begin a major review of
US. military strategy as a first step
toward bringing military spending
under control, officials say.

As part of this plan, Mr. Bush
wants to have the top three mem-
bers of his national security t/vnn

Brent Scowcroft, his choice for
national security adviser, and the
secretaiy of defense and CIA three-
tor, who have yet to be named —in
place this week to begin the review
along with James A Baker 3d, the
secretaiy of state-designate, the of-
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A Defense ofModem Architecture and Subsidiesfor the Arts
Veter Palumbo, chairman-designate

ofthe Arts Council in Britain, is one of
the main figures in the British debate
overmodem architecture. He commis-
sioned a design by Ludwig Mies van

.

Rohe to be erectedon a historic site
in the City of London, which Prince
Charles, leading an attack against the

architectural avant-garde, called “a
glass stump.” A less controversial de-
sign by James Stirling is now being
considered by the government Mr. Pa-
lumbo spoke with Barry James of the

International Herald Tribune.

Q. How did you come by your reputa-
tion as a property developer? The record,

seems to shew that you have never actu-

ally developed anything.
A. Pm still trying. I’ve set my face on

developing a certain building of excel-
lence.

Q- Yon mean the City of London pro-
ject?

A. Hut’s right

Q. Why do you persist?

A. The ate is very prominent and it

demands a building of importance. I

firmly believe architecture is an an form
that must be experienced. We have very

few wonderful modem buildings in Lon-
don. So it's therefore important to make

MONDAY Q&A

a big effort to give people a yardstick by
which tojudge architecture at its highest

leveL

Q. Since the Prince ofWales never had
any architectural training, is there any

reason we should take his architecture

criticism seriously?

A. I don’t think what he says should

necessarily be regarded as hdy writ
•

Q. How do you view architecture in

Britain today?

A. We are a musical and literary soci-

ety. Our visual awareness is not as great

This is a problem to which developers,

architects and town planners must ad-

dress themselves very seriously in order

to create the sort of environment that is

an enhancement to the quality of lire.

Q.William Rees-Mogg, whom you will

replace as chairman of the Arts Council

next year, says modernism is an alienated

style that cannot be popular and there-

fore does not express popular needs.

What are your views?

A. I have some sympathy with what he

says. We have had two devastating world

wars, which in itself has not been condu-

cive to the flowering of great art But if

you lode specifically at architecture, you

will fmd that the shock of the new very

often takes a long time to seep into peo-

ple’s sensibilities and perceptions. Ulti-

mately it does so and is then embraced

very passionately. Some of the great

buddings in London tor which we now
have affection — such as die Houses of

Parliament, the Law Courts, Mansion

House, St Paul’s Cathedral —were sub-

ject to a great deal of vilification when
they were first built.

•
Q. Should governments subsidize art

at all? Doesn’t the experience of the so-

&*lisl countries show us that the dead
hand of the state produces only dead an?

A. In Britain, at least the government
subsidizes the arts through the Arts
Camdl, to which it makes money avail-

able. The council is entirely independent;
it is not political. Therefore the dead
™nd of government is not directly on the

As to why the arts should be subsi-
dized, the answer is that in a prosperous
society, inwhich we are fortunate enough
to live, you have the opportunity of being
able to create an. It is the prosperous
societies that create great art, not the

poor ones. But government subsidy
should be supplemented by Lbe private

swor, otherwise it leads to a great wave
o* complacency and inertia, and people
just waiting for the annual state handout,
which most be bad for the arts.

Q. But should taxpayers earning low
incomes ineffectsubadeteafew hundred
“pensive opera seats at Covent Garden
for a tiny elite?

A. It is not a tiny elite. There is an
enormous opera-loving audience.

Q. Wouldn't it be better, then, to en-

courage opera by putting money into

workshops and provincial companies,

rather than spending it on lavish produc-

tions and superstars at Covent Garden?

A. You have to do both if you can

afford iL

•
Q. What has happened to private pa-

tronage?

A. In the 18th and 19th centuries, pa-

tronage was exercised basically by the

aristocracy, the landed gentry and then

by the upper-middle classes. He indus-

trial revolution eroded that patronage,

and what took its place was a wry heavy-

handed bureaucracy. 1 believe that is why
the visual arts have suffered, because you
cannot design a great painting or a work
of architecture by committee. I dull try

to persuade business that it has now got

the duty and the responsibility to assume
the mantle of the great patrons of the

past, in order to enhance the quality of

life, to gain prestige and also to reap

economic returns.

WORLD BRIEFS _
AlgeriaMayVote on Multiparty Rule

ALGIERS (AP)—As he opened the sixth congress£ALGIERS (AP)

party. President Chadh BendjedrO on snnoay suss*?*?**

a nationwide referendum on whether toallowoppositionjwwcw1

“Concerning a multiparty system, the question wiUbewiUoihcpct^

if COTvfctioTof its nred is widely shared,” Stare i* VgJJ*
president as saying in his speech before the ruling National

Front. He did not elaborate. .

Colonel Bendjedid has been trying to loosen die parts gW ™
national affairs in recent years. The effort was speeded

1up when . .

protests in October— largely over rising prices and shortages ol iooq,

housing and jobs— broke out in Algiers and other major ones.

Genscher Starts a 2-Day Visit to Iran

BONN (Reuters)—Foreign MinisterHans-DietrichGens^ffofWol £
Germaiiywait to Iran on Sund^ for two days

trade matters and efforts to free Western hestages bdd m LebanOT.

Mr. Genscher is the hteKSWanknig Weston official to gomTcman

since the GulfWar cease-fire in August. West Germany has been tneomy

major Western power to maintain good relations with Tehran in recen

Government sources in Bonn said Mr. Gaucherwas expected to try to

persuade the Iranian government to put more pressure on radical, pro-

Tran ian Shiite Moslem groups in Lebanon to free Western raptiws. Mr.

Genscherwas to meet Hashemi Rafsanjani, who is Speaker of the Iranum

parliament and the armed forces commander, and President All wia-

mend and Foreign Muuster Ali Akbar VdayatL

Roh Plea Fails to Calm Opposition
SEOUL (NYT) — Despite an appeal by President Rob Tae Woo,

neither the political opposition nor tne middle class seem ready to rad

investigations into the wrongdoings of the former president, Chun Doo
Hwan.

T Mr. Woo asked South Koreans to forgive Mr. Chun's “misuse of state

I PQVP Pwionw power in the past era" and he called on them not to “skid into a deepIXuVC 1 1loUli quagmire of frustration.” But he avoided issuing a formal pardon to his

predecessor, who apologized earlier for edensive wrongdoing during his

rule. W
Early reaction from political leaders and from South Koreans inter-

viewed on the street indicated that Mr. Roll's speech and Mr. Chun’s

apology had failed to dampen the public’s growing appetite for details of

the Chun administration's corruption, and suppression.

New Warrant Issued lorIRA Suspect
LONDON (Renters) — Britain has issued a new warrant for the

was freed from afidgLan jail antHlawa to DuSin, thepobce said.

Patrick Ryan, a former priest, was flown to Ireland late Friday after

Belgian authorities decided that the British charges against him woe
vague and did not constitutegrounds for extradition. Mr. Ryan, who is in

a private dinic in Dublin recovering from a 22-day hunger strike, is

wanted on charges including conspiracy to murder.

A police spokeswoman in London said Saturday that a warrant for Mr.

Ryan had been obtained Friday from a London magistrates court, but

she declined to say whether it had been delivered to Irish police. The
Sunday Times said the warrant had been delivered, amounting to a

formal application for extradition, but this could not be confirmed.

Youth Shot During Protest in Sydney .

SYDNEY (AP)— Hundreds of ethnic Croatians demanding a home-

*

land demonstrated Sunday outside the Yugoslav Consulate here, and the

police said an unidentified gunman shot and wounded a youth who was
»nvwig a group that climbed the wall of die mmpnnnd
The demonstration by about 1,500 people came on Yugoslavia's

National Day, which marks the anniversary of thefoundingof the stale in

1945.A policespokesman that two shotswere fired at theyouth by aman
who had emerged from the compound. The protest followed another

outside the consulate on Saturday, involving about 500 people. Sydney
has a large population of immigrants from Yugoslavia.

Earlier in the day, about 2,000 protesters threw eggs and placards at a
limousine carrying the Greek president, Christos Sartzetakis, who was
visiting the country. The protesters wore demanding that Greece grant

autonomy to Macedonia, a former Balkan kingdom now divided among
Greece, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.

Colombian Troops Kill 19 Rebels
BOGOTA (AP)—A Colombian soldier and 19 leftist guerrillas died in

a weekend battle after the army discovered a rebel base in a remote
eastern area, a military commander said.

General Rafael Padilla Vergara, commander of the army's2d Division,

said Saturday on radio that soldiers had discovered the base in the Sierra

de la Macarena region, 240 kilometers (150 miles) eastof Bogpti. He said

the soldiers found arms, a clandestine landing strip and coca plants,

apparently indicating that the guerrillas, of the Colombian Revolutionary
Armed Forces, were working with cocaine traffickers in the area.

The attack was the first since President Virgflio Barco Vargas an-
nounced emergency measures Friday to fight rebels, panumlitaiy groups ->

and drug traffickers. Mr. Barco promised to bolster the security forces lr
and stiffen penalties for terrorist-related killings.

For the Record
The actingPakistani preadent, Ghobm Ishaq Khan, will name a prime

minister on Thursday, state-run television said Sunday. (Reuters)

Indonesia has decided that foreign missionaries will no longer be
allowed to conduct religious work in the country.A government spokes-
man gave no reason for the move. (AP)
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Europeans Criticize

Denial of Arafat Visa
By Steve Lohr
New York Times Service

LONDON — West European
governments on Sunday expressed

criticism, some forcefully and some
quietly, of Washington’s decision

to dray Yasser Arafat a visa to

address the United Nations in New
York.

European officials said that the

rebuff to the Palestine Liberation

There’s a Mate

For 1/.S. and

Soviet Players

The Associated Pros

SALONIKA, Greece —
The captain of the American

Olympic chess team secretly

married a Soviet woman
ranked second among the

world's female chess players

and left with her for the Unit-

ed States on Saturday.

John Donaldson, 31, and
Elena Akhmilovskaya, 32,

were wed in Salonika on Fri-

day, according to American
players. One American player

said, “It’s a real love match. A
marriage, not a defection."

The couple's elopement de-

prived the U.S. men’s team of

its captain at a crucial stage in

the Olympiad, a biennial
world teamchampionship that

began in Salonika earlier this

month.
Mr. Donaldson, an interna-

tional master from Seattle,

and Miss Akhmilovskaya met
three years ago at a world

^^npjfflwhip qualifying tour-

nament in Havana. Yasser

Sierawan, America's top play-

er and a dose friend of Mr.
Donaldson, said, “We really

do mind losing our team cap-

tain, but we couldn’t think of a

finer reason why we should.”

Mr. Sierawan said the cou-

ple hoped that Miss Akhmi-
lovskaya's daughter would be
allowed to join them in the

United States. The 7-year-old

girl is staying with her grand-

mother in the Soviet Union.

Organization leader conld only

hamper progress toward peace in

the Middle East and that Washing-

ton should have allowed Mr. Ara-

fat to travel to New York, especial-

ly after the recent decisions of the

Palestine National Council in Al-

giers.

Italy voiced the “deepest amaze-
ment” at the U.S. and the

Foreign Ministry's director-general

for political affairs, Enzo Perlot,

summoned the UJL charge d'af-

faires for an explanation. Italy ex-

pressed hope that the decision

would be reversed.

In Pans, the French Foreign

Ministry issued a statement asking

the United States to reconsider. “It

would be normal, in accord with

the United Nations agreement with

the United States, for the Palestin-

ian leader to go to New York as he
already has done in the past,”

The French said that a UN visit

by Mr. Arafat would be “particu-

larly desirable at ' the moment,
when the position expressed by the

Palestine National Council marks
an evolution *bat warrants bong
encouraged by the international

community”
Sweden also appealed to Wash-

ington to reconsider the decision,

wfiteh h termed “unwise and un-

reasonable.”

In London, the British Foreign

Ministry to make any
comment. However, a government
adviser, while recognizing Wash-
ington’s concerns about granting

entry to the head of an organiza-

tion United to terrorism, termed the

U.S. decision “unfortunate, if it in-

hibits moderation in the Middle
East.”

Britain is reportedly reconsider-

ing it policy of refusing to hold

high-level meetings with the PLO.
Last Monday, the European

Community foreign ministers is-

sued a statement welcoming the de-

risions of the Palestine National

Council.

Separately, Pope John Paul II

raterated Sunday that Palestinians

had a right to a homeland and
suggested that Israel should see the

Palestine National CounaTs im-

plicit recognition of the Jewish

state as a positive step.

Pretoria Lets

2 Black Foes

For Mitterrand, a Mission inMoscow
French Seek High Profile in Flurry of SovietDiplomacy
By Felicity Barringer

New York Times Srrritv

MOSCOW — President Fran-

cois Mitterrand watched from the

spectator stand at the Baikonur

launching site as his countryman
Jean-Loup Chr&tien, riding atop a
white pillar of flame, was lofted

into space for a four-week flight in

the secoud joint French-Soviet

space mission.

But during his two-day visit,

which ended Saturday, it seemed
dear that Mr. Mitterrand bad not

comejust to acknowledge coopera-
tion in space but to keep France's

profile high at a time when the

Soviet Union is increasing its con-

tacts and exchanges with many Eu-
ropean capitals.

In that respect, Mr. Mitterrand

seemed to have achieved his aim.

The two leaders agreed to hold an-

nual French-Soviet summit meet-
ings and twice-yeariy meetings of

their foreign ministers, according

to the Soviet press agency Tass.

The most obvious French ges-

O • tt j 17# • ti • - Ethiopia to Move
Syrians Under Lire in Beirut 2.7Mmu>n More

Reuters

BEIRUT — Syrian troops en-

forcing a truce between rival Shiite

Modem militias dashed Sunday
with gunmen on the edge of Bei-

rut’s southern suburbs.

The police said three persons

woe killed and eight were wound-
toll toed, raising the 29 dead and

tia and the pro-Iranian Hezbollah,

or Party of God.

The Syrians arrested gunmen
who were identified as members of

Hezbollah, a security source said.

Two Hezbollah men were injured

in the shooting.

The dash was the latest in a
seriesof mice violations since Syria

68 wounded since fighting erupted arranged a cease-fire on Saturday
Thursday between the rival groups, and ordered troops to shoot militia

Amal and Hezbollah, in Moslem
West Beirut and the Shiite southern

suburbs.

Soldiers came under fixe when
they moved into the Jenah area

near the Iranian Embassy to

rate the Syrian-backed

gmmwi unless they ended their

battles.

West Beirut was almost back to

norma] on Sunday. But in the

southern suburbs, sporadic ma-
chine-gun fire and explosions ech-

oed around badly damaged streets.

SMSSE- ™- Into Collectives
Streams of cars packed with peo-

ple and tbeir belongings threaded

their way oat of the suburbs to

safer areas in Both or the sooth.

bags full of ctoSes scurried out of

the area on foot

“They will be fighting again," a
terrified woman screamed as a

rocket exploded. “listen— listen,

they started again.”

While most militiamen withdrew

from West Beirut, Amal and Hez-

bollah dung to their positions in

the suburbs.

Hezbollah militiamen, dad in

Reuters

NAIROBI — Ethiopia has ap-
proved plans to move 600,000 Ethi-

opian families—about 2.7 million

people — into collective villages

next year, the state radio an-

nounced.

The program wQ] bring the total

number of people living in collec-

tive villages to nearly 15 rmiiinn
,

the radio, monitored in Nairobi,
said Saturday night

It said a government committee,
beaded by Prime Minister Fikre
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military fatigues and holding auto- Selassie Wogderes, had approved

made rifles, gathered at their bar- the latest move.

“Since our economy depends on
agriculture, the regrouping of the

peasantry in one area and their

efforts towards greater production

by
latest

racks in Hay Madi to

walkie-talkies or linen to

news on the radio.

The feud dates back to 1984

when a struggle started between

cy among Lebanon’s 1.5 million-
™bOQal the pnmetnm-

member Shiite commur
“My brother is an irial in

Hezbollah," said an Amal gunman.

“If I see him, I will shoot him. I am
not kidding. It’s eitherme or him."

He said he had not seen his

brother since May, when Hezbd-
_ _

lah and Amal last battled for cot- era have said the program is oeces-

trol of the southern suburbs. About sary to raise living standards by

500 people were killed before Syria using the country’s most fertile ar-

son troops to police a truce. eas.

ister was quoted as telling the Na-
tional VilJagization Coordination
Conmmiee.

Western countries have accused
Ethiopia of forcing peasant farmers

into collective villages and resettle-

ment projects. Bui Elhiooian lead-

The flavour of an island

in a single malt

SMOJEMAM
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ture of goodwill and cooperation

was made on the first day of the

visit, with an agreement that is ex-

pected to give Moscow a line of

credit with French banks for the

equivalent of $2 billion.

But in talks that covered issues

from disarmament to economic co-

operation to human rights, it

seemed clear that French-Soviet re-

lations no longer suffer from the

chill that affected them after Mr..

Mitterrand's 1986 criticism of Sovi-

et human rights policies.

In fact, France was one of the

Gist West European countries to

support the Soviet proposal fra- a

human rights conference in Mos-
cow in 1991. While West Qsnnany
has now endorsed the plan, Britain

and the United States—two coun-
tries on Mr. Gorbachev’s itinerary

in the next two weeks— have not
yet agreed to the conference.

The question of support for the

Moscow conference is sera by
many human rights advocates as a

question of legitimizing Soria hu-

man rights policies.

According to Tass, Mr. Mitter-

rand’s support for die conference

was qualified. It quoted him as say-

ing that “the Soviet Union should
take additional steps for the imple-

mentation of human rights.”

Mr. Gorbachev said the Soria
Union was moving in the direction

of a more humane society.

“Much is being done for the ex-

panaon of human 1 rights and the

working out of more reliable guar-

antees of their exercise,” he said,

according to Tass. “Some people

have grievances against us on this

issue. But we, too, can state our
grievances.”

The issues discussed by the two
leaders, and the presence of seven

top French ministers and a group
ofburinessmen in Mr. Mitterrand's

entourage, were reminiscent of the

visit last month by Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl of West Germany.
Earlier this fall, Chancellor

Franz Vnmitzky of Austria and
Prime Minister Ciriaoo De Mita of

Italy came for meetings with Mr.
Gorbachev.

The launching of the three-man

space crew at 6:50 P.M. Moscow
time Saturday went off without dif-

ficulty. Mr. Quttien, 50, was sent

aloft with Colonel Alexander Vol-

kov, the spaceship commander,
and Sergei Krikalev, the flight engi-

neer, in a SoyuzTM-3 capsule due

to dock with the orbiting Mxr space

station Monday.

By John D. Battersby
New York Tima Srrrire

JOHANNESBURG — The
South African government has

freed two longtime black national-

ists, both in m health, on humani-
tarian grounds.

They are Zephania Mothopeng,
75, the founder and leader of the

Pan-Africanist Congress, and Har-
ry Gwala, 69, a veteran black trade

unionist and member of the Afri-

can National Congress.

Mr. Mothopeng had served nine

years of a 15-year jail sentence for

convictions under the Terrorism
Act, for furthering the aims of a
banned organization. After being

freed from Diepkloof Priam in Jo-

hannesburg, hewas reunited Satur-

day night with his wife and family

in Soweto.

Mr. Gwala, who was freed from
Westrine Prison in Durban earlier

Saturday, is suffering from an in-

curable neurological disorder that

has denied him normal use of his

hands and arms. He is regarded as

one of the most respected hard-

liners amongunion leaders and has
served more than 20 yean in pris-

on.

His current term, life imprison-

ment, began in 1977 when he was
convicted far his African National

Congress activities.

Both the African National Con-
gress and the Pan-Africanist Con-
gress are outlawed in South Africa

and are waging low-intensity guer-

rilla warfare against the govern-

ment. The Pan-Africanist Congress
broke away from the African Na-
tional Congress in 1959; the latter

has remained the dominant black

liberation movement.
There are hopes in anti

bad aides that the Hkdy j

from custody of Nelson R. Man-
dela, the leader of the African Na-
tional Congress, could be the cata-

lyst that would reunite fending

black factions.

The freeing of the two men came
as spoliation mounted that the

Pretoria government was preparing
to move Mr. Mandela tram a luxu-

rious clinic in Cape Town to a
house where he would continue to

be kept in some form of custody.

The government announced last

week that Mr. Mandela would not

be returned to prison after his

treatment for tuberculosis.

It also followed a series of recent

initiatives by the government that

seem geared toward winning inter-

national support for a gradual po-
litical [iiogiam nirryd at giving

Macks a greater say vritile retaining

white control

A statement released fay the
South African Prisons Service on
Saturday said that the two men had
been freed on “medical and hu-
manitarian grounds”-

Mr. Gwala appeared over-
whelmed by his freedom Saturday.

“It’s almost like a new world,” he
said, after arriving at the home of

his daughter Lulu in Pietermaritz-

burg.
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OnassisGirl

Is WilledBulk

Ofthe Fortune
The Associated Press

ATHENS— Athena Onas-
sis, 3 years old, has become the
official heir to the Christina

Onassis fortune, and a com-
mittee has been named to exe-

cute the will, a source dose to

the family said Sunday.
The will, dated OcL 12, was

opened Friday before an Ath-
ens magistrate, the source

said. Athena, the daughter of

Christina Onassis and Thierry

Roussel who were divorced

last year, is to receive the bulk
of the estate, which is estimat-

ed to exceed S500 million.

Friends and relatives roll re-

ceive smaller amounts.

Miss Onassis, 37, died Nov.
19 in Buenos Aires, apparently

of a heart attack. Her body
was flown to Greece, where
she was buried Saturday near

her father on the family-
owned island of Skoipios.

The will specifies that the

committee, which includes

Mr. Ronssd, Athena's

guardian, will manage
Onassis group of companies
and oversee the girl's affairs

until she reaches 18. The
source said that all decisions

win be by majority vote.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Nigeria Airways has grounded aA itscabincrewsfused abroad after two

air hostesses were arrested last week for smuggling cocaine into Britain,

newspapers in the capital Lagos, reported. (Reuters)

Hie place on Mount Ararat where Noah's Aik may have beached will

be opened to tourists next year, Turkish officials said. (Ratters)

Traffic in Paris is to be halted on the RER regional rail network
Monday because of strikes by maintenance workers. Management said it

would arrange bus service. (AFP)

TTiis Week’s Holidays
Banking and govonmenl offices will be dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Albania. Chad. Panama.

TUESDAY: Albania. Liberia. Yugoslavia

WEDNESDAY: Barbados. Benin. Philippines. South Yemen. Yugoslavia

THURSDAY: Central African Republic. Macao. Mexico. Portugal.

FRIDAY: United Arab Emirates.

SATURDAY: United Arab Emirates,

SUNDAY: Israel.

Source; Morgan Guurann- Trust On. Reuters.

ThailandFearsDeath Toll

Will Beach 1,000 in Floods »
By Steven Erianger

IVw York Times Service

BANGKOK — As rescue work
continued and floodwaters receded
in southern Thailand, government
officials said ova the weekend that
the number of dead would proba-
bly reach 1,000.

Military and civilian authorities

had recovered about 370 bodies

!

Sunday, but hundreds of peo
were missing and at least 100,C

were homeless.

Foreign Minister Siddhi Savet-

sila said the floodingin 12 southern
provinces was among the worst
natural calamities Thailand had
ever endured. He appealed for in-

ternational aid.

The American Embassy an-
nounced that the United Stafti

would contribute an initial $25,000
to flood relief. Thai newspapers
also appealed to their readers to

contribute money.
Five days of heavy rain begin-

ning Nov. 19 caused huge mod

f

.
had cut

.
wst The

had stripped the
to the mud

slides studded with logs to sweep
through low-lying villages, espe-
cially in Nakhon Sri Thammarat
Province, about 580 kflometers
(360 miles) south of Bangkok!*

10*

Surin Pitsuwan, a member of
Parliament from the province, said
loggers waiting illegally *~ J

down large stands of fa
action reported!

'

hillsides, contril

slides.

Floodwaiers blocked roads and'
iffllraads and disrupted the tele-
phone and electrical services. There

°* loolers navigating
the flooded streets in large mSS

8

Estimates of the f
ed 2^000 hectares

vlw>uw
of orchards and nee paddies inun

'

dated, 1,000 shrimp farms dt>
rtroyed and nearly 300 bridfies
damaged. Trairong SuwnakhhC?
deputy interior mining u4,n
specied some of the worstraffected
provinces, sard the costof^cWage would exceed $400 million.
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/ByWilliam J..Broad
_- - MwYork Times 5emrr

-NEW YORK — The exotic

weapons being' developed by die:

pentagon to shoot down enemy
missiles are being promoted for a

new role that is less taxing bnt more
controversial: the destruction of

enemy satellites in space.

The possibility of an anti-satd-

Ihe mission for Strategic Defense
Initiative weapons has long been

' wn by U.S. officials, who
emphasize that they are

bunding a defensive system to pro-

tect thenation from incoming ene-

my missiles, not an offensive sys-

tem capable of destroying Soviet

lariwls as wdL
But now, nearly six years after

the start of President Ronald Rea-
gan's Strategic Defense Initiative, a
variety of factors is malring the
anti-satellite prospect more likely.

Technical progress will soon
make the goal feasible, and De-
fense Department officials are un-
der mounting pressure to demon-
strate payoffs from the more than
$16 billion spent on SDI research

to date.

At this point, there is no clear

indication what position the Bush
administration will adopt

,

toward
anti-satellite weapons, although the
vice president-elect. Senator Dan
•Quayte, has advocated building

'one and the Republican platform
calls for one to be deployed “rapid-

ly."

Congress in the past has strongly

opposed the flight-testing of one
such system.

But next year, after a January
review by die Pentagon's Defense
Acquisition Board, the Pentagon is

expected formally to restart work
on developing an anti-satellite

weapon so that it would be ready if

policymakers conclude it is needed.

The anti-satellite role is contro-

versial since the ability to destroy

satellites in space is seal as inher-
ently more aggressive than trying
to protect territory from enemy
missiles and nuclear warheads.

Critics charge that anti-satellite

weapons can raise the risk of war
by threatening the existence of vital

communications and early warning
satellites, although the main mis-

sion for an anti-satellite weapon is

said to be the destruction of low-
orbiting Soviet spy satellites that

use radar to track the movements
of U.S. and allied ships.

Moreover, such weapons, the
critics say, are far more favorable

to the Soviet Union than to the

United States.

“Given our greater overall de-

pendence on space-based military
systems, we have more to lose if the

race to build anti-satellite weapons
heats up," said Paul B. Stares, a
senior fellow at the Brookings In-

stitution in Washington. “Fl’i

1 poUcy.’’very short-sighted

Washington an

s a

and Moscow have
worked on anti-satellite weapons.
The United States’ anti-satellite

weapon program was canceled last

year.

The Soviet Union has conducted
no tests of its anti-satellite weapon
since 1982, and has vowed that it

will perform no further tests of

such systems in space if the United
States refrains from doing so.

Critics have long predicted that

potential SDI weapons would find

their first use against satellites, be-

cause satellites are far easier to

track and hit than are ballistic mis-

siles and their warheads.

But now, some SDI officials are

openly campaigning for the anti-

satellite role.

Lieutenant General Robert D.

Hammond, commander of the

Army’s Strategic Defense Com-
mand. based in Huntsville, Ala-

bama. asserted last week that the

nation “badly needs" an anti-satel-

lite weapon and that his command
“stands ready

1
' to build one from

any of a variety of exotic anti-mis-

sile technologiesnow under investi-

gation.

Such a weapon is seat by mili-

tary officials as being available to

the early 1990s — far sooner thou

the proposed anti-misriJe system.

At the end of a two-day briefing

last week in Huntsville, on the

army's anti-missile program. Gen-

eral Hammond said that two dis-

tinct classes of SDI technologies

were ready to be shaped for anti-

satellite use.

The “more mature" technology,

he said, is advanced homing rock-

ets meant to destroy targets by-

smashing into them. The other type

of technology is such directed-encr-

gy weapons as lasers that emit pow-
erful beams of radiation to destroy

targets.

A specific system with “high po-

tential'’ as an anti-satellite weapon.
General Hammond said, was the

Exoatmospheric Reentry-vehicle

Interceptor Subsystem, known as

ERJSL
Being developed by the army, the

low-cost, light-weight, ground-
based rocket is meant to destroy

enemy warheads in the middle of

their flight. This year, the army is

spending S161 million on the pro-

ject. A test version of ER1S is to

undergo its first flight in 1990 from

Kwajalein Atoll in the Pacific.

In an interview. James C. Kate-

chis, the ERIS project manager,

said the 13-foot-long 14-meter-

long) interceptor would require no
significant modifications to de-

stroy satellites and that such a job
would be “quite easy."

The only change needed to make
ERIS into' an anti-satellite weapon,

he said, would be to alter its com-
puter software so tbe interceptor’s

sensor would search for satellites

instead of warheads.

U.S. Drug Officials Say Speed Is Out of Control
By Jane Gross
New York Timet Senice

SAN FRANCISCO—Made in a grow-

ing number ofclandestine laboratories, the

drag speed is surging across the West and
could soon rival crack elsewhere in the

United States, law-enforcement officials

and experts on drug treatment say.

caine, appeared on the East Coast in 1985,

it meant that a cocaine epidemic was at

“It’s an astronomical problem." said

hand
Methampbetannne is cheaper uwn co-

caine and produces a longer-lastingeupho-

rja

Its abuse is most prevalent in California.

Texas, Oregon and Arizona, but a recent

Ron D'Ulisse, an agent of the federal Drug
Enforcement Administration in San Diego

and an authority on speed. “It can't be

overstated. There's unanimous agreement

out here that, ‘Hey, this drag is oui of

control/
"

Speed, or metbamphetainine, is a power-

ful stimulant to the nervous system that

has been used for a generation, starting

with diet pills diverted for illegal use.

Its popularity hasjumped in recent years

with the inoease in makeshift laboratories

turning out an off-white powder that can

be snorted, injected or taken in a beverage.

This fall the Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration's Western Laboratory in San

Francisco identified a smokable form of

the drug that looks like quartz crystals.

When crack, the smokable form of co-

study for the National Institute on^Drug
aiuujr ^

. n
Abuse warns: ^JomesticaRy r
me t hamphetamine looms as a potential na-

tional drug crisis for the 1990s,"

Drug law-enforcement agents say speed

is simple to nuke and lucrative to market:

S175 worth of chemicals yield a pound (454

grams) ofpure methamphetamine, which is

then weakened to make two pounds and

sold for $32,000.

Both the federal study and interviews

with more than a dozen experts show that

speed is gaining ground, as in these exam-

ples:

• In the last two years, UJ5. statistics

show, the number of emergency room cases

involving methamphetamine complica-

tions has doubled and deaths from the drug

are up 80 percent.

• Raids on clandestine laboratories have

more than tripled since 1983, with 775 of

them shut down last year. Of those, 489
were in California. State and federal offi-

cials say that at least five labs are operating
for each one that is dosed, and only man-
power shortages have kept the number of
raids and confiscations from rising.

• Huge quantities of speed are being
made. In San Diego, where the problem is

considered most severe, I9S7 production
reached 20,000 pounds, enough, said Mr.
D’Ulisse of the Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration. “to keep every man, women and
child here under the influence for six

months."

• At least four companies that make
chemicals in California have recently been
seized, in joint state-federal undercover in-

vestigations, for knowingly selling chemi-
cals that can be synthesized into speed.

One company was owned by a man who
had been convicted of manufacturing the

illegal drug.

Drug rehabilitation centers in San Die-

go, San Francisco and other Western cities

are jammed with speed addicts.

Police blotters list growing numbers of

methamphetamine-related homicides.

Mental health experts report an increase in

drug-induced psychoses.

Doctors, counselors and law-enforce-

ment officers tell of a sharp increase in a

pattern of agitated, violent behavior in

addicts that resembles paranoid schizo-

phrenia.

With speed-making labs being seized in

California, U.S. agents say, tbe clandestine

operations have moved to Nevada, Mon-

tana and Oklahoma, making the drug

available to new users.

Tbe growth in. methamphetamine pro-

duction and distribution poses new prob-

lems for law-enforcement officials.

Unlike cocaine, which begins as a plant

grown abroad, speed is synthesized in do-

mestic laboratories.

“What’s so insidious is you don’t need

any Bolivians to grow it on a mountain-

side,’’ said Joe Miano, a Drug Enforcement

Administration intelligence analyst in

Washington. “You don't need any Colom-

bians to traffic tbe stuff up from South

America. Youjust need chemicals, most of

them readily available here in the United

States.”

Safety Net for Poor: Reagan Left Thinner Strands
By Spencer Rich
H'm/iingruft Ptai Service

WASHINGTON— When Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan took office in

198 1, he announced his intention to

cut social welfare programs that

provided benefits “where real need

cannot be demonstrated.”

At tbe same time, be pledged

that “those who through no fault of

their own must depend on the rest

of us, the poverty-stricken, tbe dis-

abled, the elderly, all those with

true need can rest assured that the

social safety net of programs they

depend on are exempt from any

cuts.”

Since then, Mr. Reagan has pro-

posed and Congress has enacted,
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Pay-by-Bag Disposal

Cuts Yohime ofTrash

. Tossing out tbe household

..trash requires care and ingenuity

-these days in High Bridge, New
Jersey, The New York Times re-

ports. In January, the town, with

a population of 4,000, stopped

.charging households $280 a year

•for garbage collection and began

charging for the amount of trash

they actually discard.

Each 30-gaIlpn (114-liter) gar-

bage can or 30-gallon bag set .out

at curbside each week must cany
a town sticker. Each householdis:

charged $140 for 52 stickers, and
additional stickers cost $1.25

apiece. Use system has reduced

residential trash volume bjr 25

percent: Daily trash collections

have dropped to an average of 63
tons a day from 8J tons.

Thesystem also has brightened

"awareness of recycling programs'

for newspapers, aluminum cans-

and glass bottles.

Tve been doing it for years,

but many of my friends and
neighbors said they couldn’t be

bothered," Emily Bruton said.

“But now they bother because it’s

hitting them in the pocketbook."

Trash compactors are going

into more and more kitchens.

And outdoor compost piles are

popping up in more and more
yards. Extra stickers are required

for bulky disposable items, like
‘ stuffed cbaiis (two stickers) and

sofa beds (six).

. “We wanted to throw out an

-old sofa, and they wanted four

stickers on it," Janet Nazif said.
J

Instead, she said, “We looked ex-

tra hard and found a school that

'wanted a used couch for a class-

Iroom."

Short Takes
The 1986bw

ers to require proof of

or work permits may have back-

fired by encouraging racial dis-

Gttj Snwn/Tbe AMocmcdha
THATHUNTED LOOK—A much-skewered “deei* leads a march in Seattle against a navy

decision to let wheekhmr-bound people use bows and arrows to hunt deer at a naval fad depot

crimination against foreign-look-

tog job applicants. Lawrence J.

Ui>. Justice DepartmentSiskind,

counsel foremployment practices

regarding immigrants, said that a

survey indicated that 7.5 million

brochures warning employers not

to hire illegal aliens “may have
sensitized some employers to em-
ployer sanctions but not sensi-

tized them to the possibility of

violating tbe anti-discrimination

provision.” So more brochures

are gang to employers warning

them about this aspect of the law.

Country and western songs,

“wailing, lonesome, seif-pi tying,”

tend to encourage fast drinking

and bar fights, says James
Schaefer, a University of Mtone-

dst who conduct-sota anthropologist

ed a 10-year study. One reason,

be said, is the lyrics: sad songs

about lost love, personal free-

dom, the open road and the so-

lace of drinking. “I don't think

this warrants a surgeon general’s

wanting," he said. “But people

should be aware that they are

more likely to lose their control

and self-restraint in a country

and western bar than anywhere

else."

Virginia has joined tbe much-
debated trend toward requiring

teachers to take fewer education

courses and more courses in the

arts and sciences. The Washing-

ton Post reports. The elementary

education degree, a staple of tbe

teaching profession, will disap-

pear. Education courses, which

once constituted as much as half

tbe four-year curriculum for pro-

spective teachers, will be cut back

to about one-sixth.

More bridesmaids are

black. “This isn’t a revolt

bridesmaids fed to the teeth with

jwearing pastels and later hying
to convert fluffy orchid or pale

yellow tuQe into passable dinner

dresses,” writes Enid Nemy in

The New York Times. Usually, it

is the bride’s idea, “because she’s

basically a nonconformist" or

“because she and her attendants

are young but no longer dewy-
eyed teen-agers" and “would fed
most comfortable wearing some-
thing that might become a useful

part of their wardrobes."

Notes About People
Count Wflhehn Wachmeister

the Swedish ambassador to
Washington for 15 years and
dean of the diplomatic corps for

nearly three yedrs, will retire May
1, two days after he turns 66, the

obligatory retirement age, but
will stay on in Washington.
Count Wachmeister, who has
been a regular tennis partner of

Vice President George Bush, said,

“I suppose Hi find some interna-

tional consulting work.” He said

he expected his wife, Ulla, finally

to have time to go tack to paint-

ing

After Shirley Temple Black
was named grand marshal of the

1989 Rose Bowl Parade in Pasa-
dena, California — just as she
was 50 years ago when she was 10
years old and Hollywood's lead-

ing box office attraction — she
posed for photographers with an
armful of roses. “Suddenly," re-

called Bonnie Hann. a parade
publicist, “her voice started to go
hoarse and she said, “Yon know, I

can't hold these roses anymore.’
We asked why not and she said.

‘Because Tm allergic to them.’

"

Arthur Higbee

Peru Rebels Carry Their Cause to Prison
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By Eugene Robinson
Washington Post Service

LIMA — The Peruvian prison

known as Canto Grande offers the

same images of squalor and despair

seen in so many other Latin Ameri-
can penal institutions.

An rnqwie with apparent mental

problems wanders aimlessly, haul-

ing a filthy foam-robber mattress,

limpingfrom a festering sore on his

leg. Food consists of a thin, gray

gniel that guards bring around at

odd hours.

But in Canto Grande there are

two islands of discipline, organiza-

tion and fastidious HiamlincMc the

men's and women’s pavilions that

house members of Sendero Lumin-

(wo, or Shining Path, (he guerrilla

insurgency.

Shining Path is one of the most

peculiar revolutionary grotms in

theworld, highly secretive ana ded-

icated to a Maoist philosophy. It

controls large areas of the country-

side, has forced the authorities to

_ium other parts into armed camps

and, by all estimates, is getting

'stronger every day.

The government uses Canto

.Grande, designed as a maximum

security prison; as one of its major

sites for keeping Shining Path pris-

oners. The guerrillas, in turn, have

turned their parts of the prison into

a showcase for their dedication to

what they call the world’s “most

advanced revolution," a demon-

stration of the kind of society they

say they want to create in Pern.

Visitors to the men’s pavilion are

greeted by an honor guard holding

rod hammer-and-sickle flags like

swords at a military wedding. The

filth and smell of tbe central court-

vard disappear. Everyone is neatly

dressed in dean dothes, is wdl-

chaven and polite.

Two spokesmen appear and sit

down to discuss the revolution and

the “parallel state" being built in

the hills. One waves his hand, and

minutes later little biscuit sand-

wiches and steaming coffee appear.

It is an official visiting day, and

the men have moved some of their

beds outside into the pavilion’s ex-

eadseyard so that friends and rela-

tives have a comfortable place to

at. To provide shade, they have

strung acanopy of decorated fabric

snips across part of the yard. Paint-

ed revolutionary slogans and mu-

rals cover the walls.

The men prepare tiwirown food

on a homemade dectric stove made

from four hoi plates. To make it

weak they had to divert power from

other parts of the building and wire

it together using transformers and

fuses. Upstairs at the end of a com*

dor they have established a library,

complete with a catalog system.

There is also a cell dedicated to

medical supplies.

One of Soming Path’s main com-
plaints about the prison is its near-

lack of medical care. One inmate
said that dental care was nonexis-

tent. He said there were neatly 400
untreated cavities among the 137

men in the pavilion. They are peti-

tioning for tooth-pullmg tools.

Other inmates nave complained
about Shining Path’s habit of rising

before daybreak for calisthenics.

The guerrillas try to keep their

guards off balance. Sometimes they

greet them with presents and kind

words of solidarity, other times

with fierce, bitter resistance.

The women’s pavilion, 'housing
69 inmates, iseven cleaner and bet-

ter-organized. On the wall beside

each all there is a foil cup with a
paper rose inside. There are also

fresh flowers and a few potted

plants.

On visitingdays, thewomen play
basketball- in their exercise yam,
where the walls, like those in the

mot’s pavffion, are covered with

slogans and murals. Then they pre-

pare a big, common meaL One re-

cent Sunday it consisted of pasta

shells with a cuny-like sauce.

One of tbe female prisoners is

Rena le Hehr, a German who has

been in Canto Grande for two

years. Like tbe others,she is impris-

oned for terrorist activity.

“When I first came to Peru I

thought that there was nothing
here, that it was dirty, that nothing
ever worked," she said. “That's all

true. But at the same time, we're
creating a new man to toe most
advanced revolution in the world.
Everyone will see when we take
power.

“We’re already buildinga new
.state in the countryside. The big
center of reaction is IJma. But
Lima is about ready. It's beginning
to move."

Another inmate bristles when
aiming Path is referred to as a
movement.

“We are not a movement," she

said. “This is very important We
are an armed revolution, the most
advanced revolution in the worid.

It is a scientific revolution. Wehave
taken the progression of Commu-
nist thought — toe thought of

Marx, Lenin, Mao and President

Gonz&k). Our revolution is righL

Therefore, we cannot lose.”

“President Goozdlo” is the norn
de guerre ofAbimaelGuzman, the
philosophy professor who founded
Shining Path. He taught that Mao
raised communism to its highest

point until that time during his

years at the helm in China. Mr.
Guzman said his ideas raised it to

the next, and final, level

•ar*?- ;

often after modifications, a series

ofchanges reducing eligibility, ben-

efit levels or funding for many of

the federal “safety net” programs
that assist at least 50 million elder-

ly, ill and low-income Americans
each year.

One effect of those changes was
to lower the cost of these programs

NEWS ANALYSIS

by 6 percent to 10 percent. Experts

and politicians still argue about the

impact of those changes on the peo-
ple who benefit from them. The
safety net is still there, but in some
ways it works differently. The
strands are thinner.

Definitions of the “safety net"

vary. Broadly, it indudes the “hu-

man resource” programs that, in

1980. toe year before Mr. Reagan
became president, cost the federal

government the equivalent of $439

billion in 1987 dollars, according to

the Congressional Research Ser-

vice.

it includes programs like Social

Security and Medicare, which are

available to people regardless of

their wealth or income. And it in-

cludes programs that are available

only to people whose incomes fall

below poverty levels, including Aid

to Families with Dependent Chil-

dren (welfare), aid to the low-in-

come aged, blind and disabled

(Supplemental Security Income),

food stamps and Medicaid, educa-

tion and training and service pro-

grams for low-income people.

On the surface, it looks as broad
as in 1980. Human resource outlays

to 1987 were $502 billion, and tbe

administration calculates that a se-

lected group of “core"

aimed at the poor rose from
billion to $76 billion measured in

constant 1982 dollars.

But these figures do not tell the

whole story.

Although total federal spending

for all “human resource" programs

has gone up $63 billion since 1980,

Social Security and Medicare alone

went up $74 biHioa because of an

increasing aged population, higher

earnings records of new retirees,

entitling them to larger benefits

than their predecessors, and medi-

cal inflation far beyond general

price increases.

This means that the combined

total spent for all other safety net

programs was lower in real dollars

than in 1980, although some fell

and others rose. Education and

training took the biggest cats.

Calculations by the Congressio-

nal Budget Office show that today

more Americans need government

help to escape poverty than to 1980

and that the amount they need is

greater per person.

The reason, said Joseph Mtoarik,

pomist with the Urban Insti-an economist with the

tule, is that the poorest fifth of tbe

population is not sharing propor-

tionately in the country’s overall

well-being. This explains why out-

lays for social programs can be
larger without necessarily meeting

people's needs as weD as the same
programs did before Mr. Reagan.

Oneway tomeasurethe Reagan-
era changes is this: Spending for

major safety net programs was

about 6 percent to 10 percent less

annually to 1986 to 1988 than it

would have been if Mr. Reagan had
not altered tbe rules, according to

separate estimates by John Palmer,

an economist and dean of the Syra-

cuse University Maxwell School;

Robert Reischauer, a Brookings In-

stitution economist; and Mr. Rea-

gan’s former budget director, Da-
vid A. Stockman.

Many major changes were engi-

neered by Mr. Reagan. For exam-

ple; 442,000 families (more than a

million individuals) lost all benefits

under welfare. The benefits of

290,000 more were reduced when
Mr. Reagan persuaded Congress 10

lower the amount of money a wel-

fare recipient could earn without

forfeiting some or all welfare bene-

fits. Loss of welfare generally

brings automatic loss of Medicaid

later.

A program providing an extra 13

weeks of unemployment benefits to

workers who are still jobless after

exhausting their basic 26-week ben-

efit has bon virtually abolished by

eligibility changes.

Subsidies fra construction of

new low-incomehousing units have

been all but wiped ouL The govern-

ment is assistmg 42 million fam-

ilies, a third more than in 1981, bnt
much of thegrowth was authorized

by Congress before Mr. Reagan be-

came presideoL

Tbe impact of Mr. Reagan's

changes on people's lives is in dis-

pute.

Robert Greensteto of the Center
on Budget and Policy Priorities

said, “The policies pursued under

the Reagan administration have

materially weakened the safety

net." James EUenberger. an unem-
ployment insurance specialist with
the AFL-CIO, said, “Millions of

people have lost unemployment
benefits because of these changes.”

But administration defenders
say the safety net is basically un-
harmed, particularly when oDe
looks at toe recent improvements
to Medicare and Medicaid, tax

breaks for low-income workers and
expansion of child-support collec-

tions from absent fathers.

“The safety uet by bipartisan

consensus is intact and I think

more efficient than it was eight

years ago," said Gary Bauer, a fra-

mer domestic policy adviser to Mr.
Reagan. “Every change the presi-

dent proposed had as its purpose to

direct revenues towards those most
to need."
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Set up your manufacturing unit in

Pakistan's Export Processing Zone
and reap greater profits.

You can also set up International

Distribution Centres for

undertaking warehousing & trading

activities.

Easy access to important world

markets.

Located on international air and
sea routes.

The Pakistan EPZ offers an
efficient one-window service to

help you set up your industry
quickly.

Sow at
Pakistan's EPZ
Reap the fruits

of your venture
worldwide.
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Simplified procedures.

Physical infrastructure ready to

start units. You have
immediate connection with all the

necessary utilities such as power,
gas. water, telephone & telex.

A cheap and hard-working labour

force. greatly.brings down your
production cost.

There are procfuction-oriented

labour laws in the Zone ensuring

that there are no labour problems.

You can fully own a project or
have a joint venture with a non-
resident Pakistani in any
proportion. You can also have a

joint venture with a resident

Pakistani. The equity of a resident

Pakistani will not exceed 40% of the

total capital cost.

Foreigners and non-resident
Pakistanis can repatriate their

Investment, Dividend and Profit
up to 100 percent

There is complete exemption
from the corporate tax
upto the year 2000 AD.

There are no restrictions on the
employment of foreign expatriates
whose salaries will not be taxable
for five years.

You can also export to Pakistan,
subject to the import Policy of the

country. .
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zones Authority
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A Budget Built on Hope
fr&tion is once again adjusting its economic
fwecaste to its budget numbera rather than
the other way around. High growth of the
U-S. economy, with low inflation andmia1-

est rates, certainly would make it easier to
reduce the deficit. By lifting revenue and
holding down spending, it would mmimfag
tl« spending cuts that President Reagan
will have to recommend, and his successor
win have to defend, over thecoming winter.
The administration's budget makers have
forecast a growth rate significantly higher
than most other people expect, accompa-
nied by dedirang inflation and interest.

It is an exceedingly unlikely combina-
tion. It has happened in the past, as the

administradoo will be quick to point out,

but only undo- very different drcuxnstances

—after a recession, as in the 1982-86 peri-

od, when millions of people were looking

for work and factory capacity was standing

idle. Today, after six years of recovery,

unemployment is at the lowest point since

1974 and labor costs have begun to acceler-

ate visibly. Industrial production, in rela-

tion to capacity, is now at the highest point

since the high-inflation years .of the late

1970s. There is no mare slack to take op.

So how is the economy to keep growing

without raising the inflation rate? The first

and most important thing to do is to in-

crease investment in industrial expansion

and greater labor productivity. But invest-

ment conies out of savings, and the financ-

ing of the budget deficit also comes out of

savings. The budget deficit competes for

funds with industry, pushing up interest

rates and pushing down private investment

Some supply-side economists have anx-

iously begun to revive the claim that budget

deficits do not affect interest rates or eco-

nomic growth. They point out that certain

other countries — Italy is the fashionable

example — ran huge budget deficits with-

out suffering high interest or industrial

stagnation. This is true, but those are coun-
tries where people have the habit of saving

their money. The Italians, who do not trust

government pension plans, are phenomenal
savers. From that huge pool of savings they

can afford to finance both industry and
their astounding deficits. But Americans,
notoriously, save very little. That is why
U.S. interest rates are high, and investment

has fallen lower in the United States than in

any industrial country but Britain.

That, in turn, is why it is crucial to reduce
ihe budget deficit Fudging economic fore-

casts to postpone hard chokes is no contri-

bution to America’s economic strength.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Air Fares Need Not Soar
U.S. airports werejammed with a record

two mfllioa travelers this weekend and, on

many flights, the atmosphere made com-
muter buses look good. There was a big

consolation. Flying was still cheap. The
question is, will it remain so for long?

The suspension of some advance-pur-

chase fares, combined with increases in va-

cationers’ Maxsaver rates, prompts some
analysts to conclude that the era of low-cast

air travel is as dead as People Express. Bul,

more likely, the airlines are only taking

advantage of unexpectedly high demand
to make hay while the sun shines. Come
the January doldrums, when demand dips,

or when one hungry carrier grabs for

more market share, fares wifi fall

There’s still a long-term danger, however.

The potential for monopoly pricing is in-

creasing as camera consolidate their mar-

kets and grow ever more sophisticated in

defending than against interlopers. It is up
to the government to counter the airlines'

strategies to reduce competition.

This season's Hiph^misTn in the airline

industry is “yield management'* Using so-

phisticated computer programs, planners

minutely tailoT restrictions and ration seats

among the fare classes to squeeze the most

revenue from each flight. Continental re-

cently tested the waters by announcing in-

creases in a variety of fares; rivals have

quickly followed. Even if the new fares

stic^ thm won't signal a failme of competi-

tionAiriim profits remam low—probably
too low to sustain industry growth. In any
case, most of the trumpeted benefits of

deregulation would remain intact.

Businesses bear most of the price in-

creases, but they value increased flight fre-

quency more than they regret higher rates.

Travelers wining to reserve far in advance,

ami stay through the weekend, can still find

fares far lower than those of the 1970s. Even

so, the ability of the free market to discipline

pricing behavior shouldn't be taken for

granted. Airlines are working hard to tame

competition, and Washington has been less

than vigilant in countering their tactics:

Fortress hubbism. Funneling traffic

through a fewkey airports, “hubbing,” vastly

increases the efficiency of ririMne route sys-

tems and shouldn't be discouraged. But it is a

mistake to allow a single carrier to dominate
service from a single large airport. That pro-
vides both the incentive and the economic

leverage to block airport expaaskm. To
remain independent, airport managers need
an independent revenue source— perhaps

the right to levy user fees on passengers.

Frequent flyer bonusism. Stripped to es-

sentials, mileage clubs are a way to buy the

kyalty of business travelers at their employ-

era’ expense. The bonuses are a powerful

deterrent to the entry of new airlines. They
also reduce the senstivity of frequent flyers

to fare increases. The Internal Revenue Ser-

vice could take the fun out erf the system by
insisting that bonuses earned from deduct-

ible business travel but used for pleasure be
taxed. Better yet. Congress could require

the airlines to phase out the programs.
- Foreign competition. Six companies now
control about 90 percent of domestic traf-

fic in the United States. European airlines

have the deep pockets and the desire to

challenge UA carriers in their own mar-

kets. But federal law prohibits foreign

ownership of domestic airlines. That
suggests a deal: Trade airline operating

rights in the United Slates for similar

concessions by the European Community.
Airline deregulation works. MoreAmen-,

cans are flying more places more frequent-

ly, and often for less money than in the

1970s. But deregulation will only continue

to yield dividends if Washington has the

foreright and determination todefendcom-
petition against its natural enemies.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Encouragementfor Bhutto Hie Price of Conservation

Benazir Bhutto is not only the symbol
and the catalyst of a democratizing Paki-

stan. she is also a phenomenon in the

Islamic world — the first woman leader

elected by the masses. Her courage and

resourcefulness under pressure give her a
special stature. In addition, the notion of a
wronged child seeking retribution reso-

nates in the hearts of many Pakistanis.

The first elected woman leader of a mod-
em government was Krimavo Bandara-

utike in Sri Lanka in I960, who is seeking

election as president next month. Indira

Gandhi became prime minisier of India in

1966. The political opposition in Bangla-

desh is led by two women of Islamic faith,

Hasina Wajda and Begum Khalida Tin In

1964-65,FatimaJixmah, sister of die founder

of Pakistan, ran unsuccessfully for president

of the republic. These women did initially

benefit from their relationship with dead

political heroes, but they nonetheless sus-

tained their careers independently. There is,

it seems, something in the culture of South

Asia, whether it be Hindu or Buddhist or

Islamic; that supports women's participation

and advancement in public life.

This heritage will study encourage Miss

Bhutto as rite faces a daunting prospect—
dcpolitidzmg tire army, curbing religious

zealotry, energizing the economy, manag-

ing relations with India and, above all,

governing a country whose experience with

democracy is less than a dozen years in its

history of four decades.

Ralph BintiQern in the Los Angeles Tones.

It wiB be interesting to watch the poHtical

atiffdon in Pakistan in the coming days.

Benazir Bhutto has pledged to work for a

national consensus and avoid politics of re-

venge. If she is given an opportunity to come

to power, ste will have to show considerable

tut as wcO as «ynnmn sense to maintain a

balance among the coalition partners.

— Gorkha Pam (Katmandu, Nepal).

. Itis only when poorpeople are assured of
their livelihoods that they will hdp us to

safeguard their natural environments. So
long as people remain hungry, it is very

difficult to talk to them about conservation.

Only when conservation takes on a dimen-

sion of helping the downtrodden and the

destitute wul it have an enduring impact.

— M.S. Swaminathan, president of the

International Unionfor Conservation,

Nature and Natural Resources, quoted

in World Development Forum.

Between Rockies and Urals

Since the days of General de Gaulle,

French presidents have built up a special

relationship with the Soviet Union, partly

or mainly to emphasize France's indepen-

dence of the United States. President Mit-

terrand was initially something of an excep-

tion. The Francois Mitterrand of the early

1980s was much more Atlantkist than de
Gaulle, Georges Pompidou or even Valfay

Giscard d’Estaing, and much more skepti-

cal of Soviet intentions, Mr. Mitterrand is

[now] giving high priority to raising

France’s profile in Eastern Europe.

. Mr. Mitterrand's sympathy for [Mikhail

Gorbachev’s] attempts to defeat ms unre-

constructed domestic opponents may owe
something to his own memories of dealing

with the diehards of the French Communist
Party. But above all the intellectual in him
is excited by the possibilities which whole-
sale reform in the UJLSJR. and the flushing

out of the horrors of the past offer in

bringing East and West closer. That is the

i

end to which he wants to devote much of his

'second term of office. (Last week's] writ to

Moscow is an important part of his mission,

and may come to be seen as the moment
whm his own diplomaqy reverted to a more
.traditionally GauUist location between the

Rodries and the Urals.

— The Independent (London).
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Dialogue or

Repression?

By Anthony Lewis

N EW YORK — In what direc-

tion. Ls President Pieter W. Bo-

tha taking his government? From

South Africa last week came dra-

matically contradictory signals.

<i<a R/«fh!i onvammentap- jf

Now Both Superpowers Are Cutting Their Losses

WASHINGTON — The Nicara-

gua debate is over, now the

United States has only to determine

ifit is content with the results. There is

no trickery here, just a plain fact. The
contras have been permanently cut

off, with hopes for Nicaraguan damoo-
racy pretty much put in the hands of

the other Latin countries and leaving

to Washington tins residual task of

containing regional extensions of

Nicaraguan, Cuban or Soviet power.

It’s afl there in two things Presi-

dent-elect George Bush did last week.

Asked if he would favor contra aid,

he responded that, as someone who
had supported aid ‘Tong and hard,”

he was ^perfectly willing to encour-

age the peace process if it wifi lead to

the Sanriiniqm; fulfilling their com-
mitment to the Organization of

American States.” Thus did he avert

his gaze from the spectacle of the

contras' dispersion, disarmament
and imminent collapse. Over to you.

President Arias and Speaker WnghL
Then, he had a demonstratively

friendly meeting with the president-

elect of Mexico. This was Mr. Bosh’s

way of indicating he does not intend

to invite another four or eight yeara

of grinding political combat over an

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

unwinnable Central American enter-

prise. Rather, he is going to do what
all the Latins have been begging for,

and what all the American critics and
establishment types have beat advis-

ing: namely, deal with the big Latin
countries and with the economic
questions that are at the center of

their relations with the United States.

One thing new presidents can do
is cut losses— revise the sense of
what stakes are involved and move
on. Michael Dukakis promised todo
this. Mr. Bush is doing it.

It is much like what Mikhail Gor-
bachev is doing in Afghanistan. He
and Mr. Bush could not have directly

conspired on tins score, but they are

dealing similarly with their predeces-

sors’ soured regional investments. On
each side the leadership or some sig-

nificant part of the political commu-
nity is perhaps comforted by an
awareness that, painful as it is to admit

overreaching and humiliating the

other fellow is taking a pasting, too.

There is another factor. These re-

gional situations are always being

weighed not just in their own local

terms but in a broader East-Wea con-

text. It is one great power’s perception

that the other is on the global prowl

that realty revs up the engines in Mos-
cow or Washington. It’s what elected

Ronald Reagan. At this moment,
however, each country seems rela-

tively relaxed about the other’s global

intentions. There is a new measure of

cooperation or parallelisminregional
hot quits. Each society has internal

restructuring on its mmd. That may
make it easier for Mr. Gorbachev to

contemplate frustration in Afghani-

stan and Mr. Bush in Nicaragua.

In both places the dock is ticking

In Afghanistan the Soviets are stifi

for a safe political place, or at least a
decent intovalof post-Soviet survival

for (some) local communists. The So-

viets can certainly make things worse

for their tormentors and their allies if

they stay on after the agreed troop-

withdrawal deadline of Feb. 15, but

only by malring things worse for them-

selves, too, in many disagreeable ways.

In Nicaragua, tire last $27 million

in “humanitarian'’ aid to a contra

army already driven mostly from the

field of battle runs out March 31 . The

conservative hope, as uttered by Mr.
Bush last week,k to mobilize region-

al pressures for democratization in

Nicaragua. The liberal hope is to

move into a new stage of regional

ccotLomkdevTkjpmmLEachisagood
cause facing a steep uphill dimb.
Some people are taking a certain

consolationm the prospective smml-
taneous retirement of both greatpow-
ers from their regional misadventures.

Not only do they believe the worid to

be a better place if die superpowers

stay behind their own borders, which
is at least a debatable proposition, but,

detecting no real moralruffereocebe-
tween the respective interventions,

titty SQggBSt fnat the humiliation is

good therapy for the superpowers

and a deliverance for others.

But there is a difference. Soviet

power was applied to narrow the

political choice in Afghanistan. UiL
power was applied to widen the po-
litical choice in Nicaragua. After

you have sorted out all the miserable

mistakes of polity that were com-
mitted in both places, this is the

abiding moral distinction. It shreds

the notion that both great powers
equally deserved to be chastened.

The Washington Post.

For the StarvingSudanese, Tears Aren’tEnough

proved an agreement with Angola

and Cuba that would bring, indepen-

dence to Namibia, lead to withdrawal

of Cuban forces from Angola and

end South African military incur-

sions there. The agreement may have

eigwniwt something more: a ranerai

South African decision to live at

peace with its black-ruled neighbors.

At home, a three-year trial ended

with four black leaders convicted of

treason for arousing opposition to

government policy. The judge s dea-

sion seemed to point to even greater

repression of domestic opponents.

But then Mr. Botha, surprisingly,

commuted the death sentences of the

Sharpevilie Six — black leaders

whose case bad evoked international

concern. And the government an-

nounced that Nelson Mandela, after

recovering from tuberculosis, would

be kept rn a guarded residence in-,

stead of being returned to prison, jf
The treason convictions were ex-

traordinary in their departure from

Western legal standards. The defen-

dants had committed no violence,

nor aided any foreign enemy. They

had led protests against the apartheid

system. The judge, Kees van Dijk-

horst, found that treasonous.

If Lbe decision is upheld on appeal

the result would seem to be to make

anyone who acts as a leader of black

apportion to government policy liable

to prosecution for treason, in effect

the government will be able to de-

mand imflinching loyalty from those

not allowed to vote for or against ft.

Over many yeara most of the out-

standing blade leaders in South Africa

have been detained without trial im-

prisoned, exiled or killed. Those just

convicted include some of the new
generation of leaders. Two, Patrick^

Lekota and Popo Mdefe, both ctf their

United Democratic Front the largpsr

internal anti-apartheid organization,

are spoken of with special respect

The repressive signal seni try their

convictions was mnrie dear by the

Reagan administration's reaction. The
State Department spokesman. Charles

Redman, deplored them and said Pre-

toria's purpose in the whole trial had
been to “neutralize prominent black

opponents through protracted judi-

aalproceedings and imprisonment"
They were, he said, “highly regard-

ed spokespersons for peaceful black

opposition to the injusticesbroughtlty
apartheid.” He called it “mctXKMvable

CAIRO— Members of Margaret Thatcher's

government, for which only real men need

apply, are not known to ay in public. But a few

days ago, oneofher rising younger stars, Christo-

pher Patten, the minister for overseas develop-

ment, was reduced to tears when describing what

he'djust seen at Ethiopian refugee camp crammed
with starring migrants from neighboring Sudan.

The war in Sudan has reached such murderous

proportions that H is now sad to be more calami-

tous than the Ethiopian famine cf 1965. It is,

perhaps, Africa's worst disaster in centuries.

Mr. Patten talked of fanrilks “tacking back and

forth across Sudan, trying to avoid armedModem
tribes, the Sudan Army or marauding gangs, andaoff leaves, berries, nuts or roots titty had

xl up." Also just bade from Ethiopia, Bob
Gddof, toe pop singer and Africa fund-raser

extraordinaire, tdd ot asking a small boy how be

had found his way across almost 500 kflaroeters of

desert to a refugee camp. “I just followed the trail

of bodies” the boy repfied.

When drought was the culprit, as it was in 1985,

the international community could move heaven

and earth to provide aid and succor, raising hun-

dreds of miliums of dollars far both Ethiopia and
Sudan. But fratricidal war is another matter.

Where does ft end, and where do we begin?

The war between the Moslem north, seat of the

has been raging on and off for 30 years. And each

act of aid by outriders merely scans to enable the

combatants to live to fight another day. The last

two yeara have seal the war worsen dramatically,

with each ride using the weapon of starvation.

After the despotic Gaafar Nuneiri was deposed

By Jonathan Power

in April 1985, and elections the fallowing spring,

Sadek Mahcfi became prime minister. He is the

Oxford educated great grandson of Muhammad
Ahmed Mabdi, the fanatical Moslem leader of the

1880s who defeated General Charles George
Gordon in the historic encounter at Khartoum
that changed the political map of the Sudan and
Egypt- Bui ironically, the liberal enlightened

Sadat Mabdi may be brought down by the fun-

damentalist forces his ancestor unlearned.

Mr. Mabdi eampnigperi strongly against the

Islamic fervor of the Nrmejri government, in par-

ticular the revival of sharia, or Islamic law. Yel in

office, be has given the impression of being con-

stantly on the defensive against the political

onslaught of the National Islamic Front, the

third largest party in Us coalition government.

The leader of the southern guerrillas, theAmeri-
can educated Jjhn Garang of the Sudan People's

Liberation Army, is not easy to deal with, either.

The guerrillas have tried to dmot down relief

flights — incredibly, a missile bounced off one
UNICEF plane and exploded in the air — and
attacked relief convoys. Mr. Garang, who scans
not to care ft his people starve while hoping that

anarchy will play into his hands, has been ame to

isolate the government garrison towns, depriving

them of food. In return, the government has

blocked relief supplies from reaching the tribes

in the countryside, and is thought tty many
southerners as welcoming the war as a way of

depopulating the troublesome region. Intermit-

tently, the United Nations, the Red Cross and

There Are Ways to Ease the Third World’s Debt
GENEVA — The change in UJS.

presidents will provide an op-
portunity to explore more effective

ways ofcopmgwith ThirdWorld debt.
The key to solving tire debt prob-

lem is to revive private bank lending.

To encourage tins, creditor govern-
ments and intergovernmental agen-
cies, like the International Monetary
Fund and the Worid Bank, should
guarantee future credits from private

banks to the indebted nations.

At preseni tins credit has dried
up. In the past two years, creditors

have received $46 billion more from
debtor countries than they have lent

in new money. Measures to reduce
existing debts would discourage pri-

vate lending. Creditor governments
would be unlikely to fill the gap by
increasing official transfers.

Exhortations and arm-twisting by
governments and the IMF no longer
have much effect on tin banksTlnt
there would be inducement in gov-
ernmental guarantees to the repay-
ment of interest and principal on
new lending— but only on govern-
ment-approved projects.

Such government guarantees
would be uo innovation. For years,

By Melvin Fagen

provide them for U.S. lenders who This would be an effective way to

grant credits to debtor nations? lower the annual payments burden.

By issuing such guarantees for new To hdp ease repayment burdens,

private lending, the U.S. government the IMF also couldchange the condi-

would not be bailing out the banks, as tioos it imposes on the debtor na-

il effectively does now by providing dons. Its austerity policies, a condi-

taxpayers money, directly and tion fra: adjusting debt burdens, have

S intergovernmental agencies, been misguided. Not only have they

debtor countries pay current failed to sup inflation, they have

charges on their debts. led to sharp declines in living stao-

Another beneficial policy change darrin, undcnnnring regimes trying

would be large reductions m annual to move toward greater democracy.

fcs«gnexcfamgepajTnenisbydd)tor The IMF should help debtor coon-

countries on their existing debts. tries reduce budget defeats by aflow-

For the foreseeable future, most ing smaller debt-service payments in

Third Worid countries will be unable foreign exchange. In the Philippines,

to pay even the interest on their for example, such payments account

debts, much less the principal be- fra- one-fifth of the gowrmnentbudget

cause of a lack of foreign exchange. It should request only gradual re-

Rudiger Dombusch, of the Mas- ductions in state subsides for basic

saebusetts Institute of Technology, foods and otto goods on which firing

has suggested allowing debtor coun- standards depend. It shaild recom-

tries to make annual debt payments mend lower interest rates, to stimnlate

in their own currencies for the investment in the expanded domestic

next 10 years. This would give them production of basic foods and fnds.

a breathing spell in which to It should hdp (he debus* govern-

bepn recovery projects and under- ments institute expanded programs

take needed structural changes. for rural devdopmmt, health care,

to hdp debtor countries pay current

annual charges on their adits.

Another beneficial policy change
would be large reductions m annual

fcadgnexcfamgepajTiienisbyddjtor
countries on their existing debts.

For the foreseeable future, most
Third Worid countries will be unable

to pay even the interest on their

debts, much less the principal be-

cause of alack of foreign exchange.

Rudiger Dombusch, of the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,

has suggested allowing debtor coun-

tries to make annual debt payments

in their own currencies for the

next 10 years. This would give them
a breathing spell in which to

begin recovay projects and under-

take needed structural changes.

.
. - that their political activities would have

Uie U.S. Agency for International Development I qualifiedas treasonor terrorism in this
gel permission from one side or the other, or,

'

occasionally, from both, to bring in supplies. But
outsiders seem to have less and less influence. justice minister, tu.UJetsee, said: -l

Yet if evw there was the time for the big push denounce and deplore America’s un-
this is it After floods, drought and war, the called-for interference.”
devastation is all bmcompkte. Mr. Pattenreckons Bat foreign concern is a political
that one out of every two people in the south has fact of Kfefor South Africa. Britain,
been kflkd. Thousands of children have died. West Germany and the United States
More than 300,000 walking skeletons have crossed had pressed hard for a reprieve of the
into Ethiopia. The people have had enough. Sharpevilie Six. South Africans are

Recently, in an Egyptian-brokered initiative, frank in Hiamgring the role of inter-,

representatives of Mr. Garang and the Demo- national economic pressure in theiril

cratic Unionist Party, second largest in the coali- current financial troubles,
tion government, hammered out a peace accord Foreign opinion has to be one fac-
that called for a constitutional conference and tor for Mr. Botha as he maifw! ova
suspending Islamic law. Mr. MahdTs party, the next months, what may be fateful
Umma, has welcomed it but the National Islamic decisions far his country. He faces
Front is strongly opposed. Since, hundreds of the choice really indicated by the
Moslem nrilitams in Khartoum have attacked events of last week: whether to move
black southerners with stones, dubs and iron internally toward the path of negotia-
bars, shouting, “No peace without Islam.” tion on which he has embarked in
^The wisps erf compromise hang imeertainiy in South Africa’s external relations,
the air, but will need toe efforts of everyone to There are short-run political reasons
bong than to earth. This means notjust Washing- for trying accommodation abroad, re-
ran, bur tin W®* 1 Moscow, too. pression at home. He could hope thus
I t means Arab neighbors, hke Egypt and Saudi todisarm the conservatire white oppo-
Arabia. And it means other manbmaf the sition tohisrighLandgetpasiapossi-
Organizaooa of African Unity, using their influ- Me national election next spring.

85 they have » successfully in the recent But South Africa cannot find
perce agreement for Angola and Namibia. peace or prosperity in the white su-
The mass starvation m Sudan is one of the premadst model, and Mr Botha

great human tragedies of the20th omtury. “The knows it. The only way istoriachout
damned, wrote Eugene ONeffl, “don t cry.” u,the majority. The Sharpevilie com-
But we must weep for them— and struggle, too. mutations were a meaningful gesture

International Herald Tribune. Mr. Mandela's early release would be
more important But the fundamen-
tal need is to talk with black leaders,

-m W7- -m rather than putting them in prison.

d World’s Debt
he is, be will haw to find resources to

suns aimed at increasing the export meet black needs: desperate needs for

receipts of Third Worm countries, education, bousing and the like. He
tire way to would not require any real saaifice will be able to find those resources

S burden. by the industrialized countries. Rath- only if foreign investment resumes,

it burdens, CT
> they would hdp to increase ex- Realism of a like kind is required

: thecoodi- ports to Third Wood countries. from abroad. We have supported

debtor na- The old policies have fafleti Now economic sanctions to encourage an

s, a condir is the time to change them. The U.S. end to the crudty of apartheid But
rdens, have government should take the lead. the point is to encourage, not to pun-

r have they :
ish. If the government of South Afri-

they have The writer isaformerdirectorofthe ca takes genuine steps toward inter-

1bring stan- ON Economic Commission for Eu- ml peace, the world should react

mes trying rap* He contributed this comment to accordingly: encouragingly,

emocracy. die International Herald Tribune. ' The New York Times.

Africa reacted angrily. The
justice minister, HJ. Coetsee, said: “I
denounce and deplore America’s un-
called-for interference.”

Bat foreign concern is a political

fact of life for South Africa. Britain,

West Germanyand the United States

had pressed hard for a reprieve of the
Sharpevilie Six. South Africans are

frank in discussing the role of inter;,

national economic pressure in theifr

current financial troubles.

Foreign opinion has to be one fac-

tor for Mr. Botha as he makes, over

the next months, what may be fateful

decisions for Ms comity. He faces

the choice really indicated by the

events of last week: whether to move
internally toward the path of negotia-

tion on which he has embarked in

South Africa’s external relations.

There are short-run political reasons
for trying accommodation abroad, re-

pression at home. He could hope thus

todisarm the conservative white oppo-
sition to his right, and get past a possi-

ble national election next spring. •

But South Africa cannot find
peace or prosperity in the white su-
premacist model, and Mr. Botha
knows iL The only way is to reach out
to the majority, the Sharpevilie com-

sures aimed at increasing the expert

receipts of Third Worm countries,

would not require any real saaifice

by the industrialized countries. Rath-
er, they would hdp to increase ex-

ports to Third World countries.

The old policies have failed. Now
is the tinn* to change them. The U.S.

government should take the lead.

The writerisaformerthrectorcfthe
UN Economic Commission far Eu-

rope. He contributed this comment to

the InternationalHerald Tribune. '
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foreign sains of U.S. products. In
September it was announced that the

United States had guaranteed S5 bD-
fion of Israeli drat securities that
were “repackaged" from wrvwnmwit
military loans to Israel and that

Egypt, Greece, Jordan, Morocco, Pa-
kman, Tmriaa and Turkey wnnld be
issued similar U.S. guarantees.

If it is in the U& natwwwt interest

to issue governmental guarantees far

is it not in the national interest to

as was done by Britain when it

blocked sterling payments after

World War ff. These accounts would

enable the private creditor banks to

avoid writing off the sums doe, or

even malting debt-toss provisions in

rbeir balance sheets mule lowering

the banks’ current tax liabilities.

The Hodfcedfunds neednotremain
idle; interest would be paid an them,

and transfers far productive domestic

investment or rater approved local

qxadmgcould be amhomed.

public health care and education.

It should insist an effective mea-

sures to repatriate capital unlawfully

transferredabroad—ftidndmgmon-

ey tafcgn out of the country by gov-

ernment leaders—and prevent such

transfers in the future. Measures are

needed, too. to eliminate bribery cm
projects financed by foreign loans.

These aregoals that theIMFsboidd

themselves painfully frit throughout
Europe. Russia’s position in theMtic
isalready imperilled. France might find
it hard to protea her Atlantic and
Cbannd coasts if shewoe involved in a
warwith Germanyand ItalyccwoWned.

1913: Arrested

needed, too. to eliminate bribery cm NEW YORK — Senor Josfc Santos
projects financed by foreign loans. Zdaya,formerly PresidentofNkarar

These aregoals that the IMF should gua, against whom an extradition

andcotddadmere.NewpoKciesof this warrant has been issued on a charge

kind, introduced by the next U.S. ad- of minder, was arrested to-day[Nov.

ministration and coupled with mea- 27], It is stated that the arrest was

nese were drugging Nanking's Chi-
nere inhabitants inuTrebmissi00through widespread encouragement
of narcouc addiction. Hesaid^O
persems had become heroin addicts

Hongkongm at least two places^pday[Nw. 26]. aawding
P
toS^&om louden. One

«vra persons were kflKd andthe
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ARAFAT: Arabs Back UN Shift

\-jff ' Bv

(Confirmed from Page 1)

jfner Pfcrczde Cufflar on Monday of

legal options;

Israel on Sunday welcomed (he

U.S. decision to bar Mr. Arafat

The cabinetsecretary, Hyaltim Ru-
binstein, said: “This was the right

god welcome decision from all ac-

counts, morally, legally, polifcal-

meetmg by Abu Abbas, who was
responsible personally for so many
murders, including the infamous

. : r..v,
|

.
The Arab mobilization to move

— ~ iok the UN debate was the most tangt-

if- ble political reaction to Mr,
W..- <3inltr*s rt«d«aonShultz’s decision.

Mr. Arafat, in Amman, Jordan,
for talks with King Hussein, ro-

nes that would be required for (he
United States to consider recogniz-
ing the PLO and opening peace
talks with Mr. Arafat.

The State Department said it

welcomed Palestinian participation

“’Peace negotiations. But it added,
"No participant in a peace process
can wave the Qag ofjustice in one
hand and brandish the weapons of
terrorism in the other.”

Mr. Arafat addressed the UN
General Assembly in 1974, saying
he came “bearing an olive branch
and a freedom fighter’s gun.” The
visa issued then allowed him to
visit the United States for business

purposes.

^ate Department officials «>»(

the decision was different this year
because opposition to terrorism
bad become a much more promi-
nent featureof UJS. policy. In addi-
tion, they said, SI senators, inciad-

rnained pubHdy silent Sunday as ***8 Vice President-elect Dan
his lieutenants and as spokesmen 0“?^ sent a letter to Mr. Shultz

^ ix
*fPeople arc re

-rz r. ;; The foreign
*' .... ' —

W- ' and Iran annr

for Arab governments raged urSn8 hi™ not to issue the visa. should make it known.”

against the aedskra.
'

‘Total disillusionment, anger
and indignation" were the words pAT1TI Am FTFT . ^ _trORBACHEV: A Quandary

'eople are really astounded.”
The foreign ministers of Egypt

Sakharov Urges Moscow

To Disclose Ethnic Toll

NEWTON, Massachusetts—Andrei D. Sakharov has challenged

Moscow to disclose the full extent of casualties in recent ethnic

clashes between Christian Armenians and Moslem Azerbaijanis.

The Soviet human rights campaigner made the challenge on

Saturday, a day after he said that more than 1 30 Armenians had been

killed and more than 200 injured in the Azerbaijani city erf Kirova-

bad assorted that Armenians there were racing a threat of

genocide.

In Moscow, the Foreign Ministry spokesman, Gennadi L Gerasi-

mov, denied there was any such anti-Armenian onslaught. “Accord-

ing to my information, four soldiers were trilled and two civilians,

both Azerbaijanis ” he said.

Mr. Sakharov urged the Soviet authorities to provide more details

of the violence. He said he fully supported an appeal in Moscow by

bis wife, Yelena Bonner, who asked the outside world to contact

Moscow to “demand that it tell the truth about the situation of the

Armenians in Azerbaijan.”

T used those numbers that I received from several uaoinaaJ

sources,” Mr. Sakharov said al the home of Mrs. Bonner’s children in

this Boston suburb. “If Mr Gerasimov has other information, he

should make it known.”

JAPAN: By Adjusting to a Rising Yen, the Economic Miracle Continues

TBlSnSStfW (Coaftmed&mnPagel) tionsUsm reborn after years ofsup-

and Iraq imnounod Sunday thkt £ Produce seething to show for Piston.

they were either delaying or caned-
refonns> hc

.

nuts the nsk erf In the case of Armema^ the pop-

ing their scheduled trips to New ®vm8 a™™unmon to ins political ular mood qwcUy turned sour af-

York, in protest over the decision W”* ter Mr Gorbachev failed to sup-

to bar Mr. Arafat The Egyptian *** Gorbachev made a similar Pprt Armenian claims to the

Foreign Ministry issued a state- P0™1 al a recent meeting with lead- Nagorno-Karabakh Autonomous

mentoepressing its “regret" over Sovia newspaper editors. He Region, an enclave in Azerbaijan,
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at. The Egyptian Mr. Gorbachev made a similar

, issued a state-
point at a recent meeting with lead-

SOVIET:
Ethnic Tensions

(Continued from Page 1)

janii. The Associated Press report-

ed from Moscow.
The Soviet armed forces newspa-

per, Krasnaya Zvezda, said that

troops sent to Kirovabad in Azer-

baijan were patrolling barricades

dividing Armenian and Azerbai-

Tl;

C* 5*^ Site,.

JL
?5=:-

...

,

commitment tO work for establish- to perestroika.

ing a lasting peace in the region as a In his speeches, Mr. Gorbachev

central party in the process.” has appealed to his countrymen to

In Amman
,

Foreign Minister wake up from decades of inertia

In his speeches, Mr. Gorbachev yiet Unicm.now curaehimforsid-

has appealed to his countrymen to
m&™ Azerbaijan.

and February, viewing him as tbe
jani of the dty^ no

guarantor of democra^xn the So- ^ ftom local party jurists or
viet Union, now curse mm For sid- ^ r J

(Cootimttd fro® ^
am earthquake and a disastrous

war- This was just another transi-

tion we had w make to survive."

Two years ago, when the yen

hovered around 160 to the dollar,

Japanese executives warned that if

their currency strengthened further

^ giam export machine would

halt, leading to recession, unem-

ployment and bankruptcies.

Now. with the yea nearing 120 to

the dollar, virtually all of Japan's

biggest business sectors are thnv-

tuS with record profits.

Could Japan adjust to a. further

strengthening of the yen, perhaps

100 to the dollar?

"With enough time, I think so,"

Mr. Mimura said.

in moments of candor, Japanese
officials concede that Japan would
not have initiated the changes with-
out foreign pressure. But wirife ac-

ceding [o those demands, particu-

larly from the United States, Japan
also turned them to remarkable ad-
vantage.

The same cannot be said of

American companies, which have

largely failed to use their currency

advantage to export to Japan.

“We are way behind in getting

serious about selling in this mar-
ket.” said Representative Richard
A. Gephardt, Democrat of Missou-
ri, during a visit here a week ago.

“It’s as much America’s fault as

Japan's."

Mr. Gephardt has been one of

the most vocal critics of Japanese
trade barriers.

Evidence of the transformation

of the economy abounds in Tokyo.
Construction projects can seem-

ingly be found bn every comer.
Japanese consumers, many driving

new Mercedes and BMW’s,jam the

streets in shopping neighborhoods

like the Ginza and Shibuya. Credit

cards are enjoying a wave of popu-
larity in a country that long dealt

only in cash.

One inspiration for the boom in

public spending was a 1985 plan
for restructuring the economy that

emerged from a government study
beaded by Haiuo Maekawa, a re-

tired governor of the Bank of Ja-

pan.

The report described how politi-

cal pressure from abroad and the

specter of protectionism made it

urgent that Japan reduce its depen-
dence on exports.

While the report sei a direction

for Japan, consumers and the gov-

ernment were not galvanized until

1986, when the yen began to soar
and manufacturers panicked.

The government passed an emer-
gency measure to increase public
works spending by about $20 tril-

lion and has continued increasing
the figure.

Now, government officials esti-

mate that Japan will spend several

trillion dollars on public works be-
tween now and the year 2000.
Bridges are going up, highways are
being rebuilt ana airports are being
built or expanded.

A tax cut further spurred private

construction, and soon all over Ja-

pan the drab, concrete apartment'

and office buildings that were

slapped together after World War
II began to disappear. Many thou-

sands remain, but housing Stans

have soared.

While the domestic market be-

gan growing. export-oriented com-
panies were retrenching.

Giants like Toshiba and Matsu-
shita Electric closed unprofitable

factories. In several VCR factories,

the number of workers was cut by
half as robots began to do more
assembly work. Computer makers
hired low-wage Taiwanese and
South Korean concerns to produce
their basic personal computers.

The government deregulated
some of Japan’s most hidebound
monopolies, opening the way to

new competition. It sold off its in-

terests in Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone and Japan National
Railways. Both are sKmnugg down
and entering new businesses to stay

competitive.

Still, at first it appeared as if the

moves would not be enough to

forestall disaster. Corporate profits

were badly battered through the

first half of 1987.

Things began to change in the
second half of 1987, as government
spending invigorated the economy
and two other booms— one in the

Tokyo stock market, the other in

land' prices — created paper mil-
lionaires willing to spend their new
wealth.

“Life has changed a lot in a
year,” Peter Tasker, the general

manager of research at Kleinwort

Benson, a British brokerage bouse.

“The domestic economy turned out

to have a lot of latent power,”

The big sellers have snob appeal

or fancy technology— custom-de-

signed kitchens, diamonds and

original Impressionist art Japan

has become a huge market for de-

signer clothes and foreign specialty

foods.

When this year’s Beaujolais

Nouveau was released earlier ibis

month, Japan Air Lines flew in five

Boeing 747 cargo flights from

France carrying 540 ions of the

wine, about 45 percent more than

last year. By this week, it was hard

to find a bottle, even at $32.

Japan has also embraced a new

generation of electronic gear, from

an electric bread-maker that has

become standard equipment in

many kitchens, to large-screen tele-

visions. which can consume a fair

portion of a Japanese living room.

West German luxury car sales

have boomed, and Japan's own
auto makers are battling back with

luxwy models of their own.

Executives see a change in the

psychology of Japanese consumers.

“For a long time there was an

attitude that you had to save 20 or

30 percent of your salary,” said

Takashi Malsuda, director of

Honda Motor Co.’s domestic auto

sales. “Now, young people spend
everything they earn. They don’t

have any tear of the future."

TOMORROW: How American
monetary strategy hvnt awry, speed-

ingJapan’s emergence as a financial

superpower.

In Amman, Foreign Minister wake up from decades of inertia A simflto process of disfllusion-

TaherMasri said it was “really un- and show some initiative. His prob- meat could occur in the once inde-

fortunate" that the U.S. decision Ion is that the people who have pendrat Baltic states unless Mos-

came “only a short period of time responded to his call are not neces- cow is extremely astute m the way

after the historic resolutions" sarily the people whom the Krem- >t bandies popular aspirations for

,
• • “ rag.- adopted by the PLO*s parliament- tin wants to encourage.

' to -c^'.

.

in-edle, which declared Palestine In an interview published Satur-
lro*a ™oyemeats in Estonia, Ltth-

- - i •
- 7-T.rr.: R

' an independent state and called for day in Pravda, the head of the Sovi-
03014 3no

,
“Reeled

-"'-—to:: y.iX a new peace initiative based onUN et police, Yuri ShataKn accused than 3 miUirni signature ent-
r

' Q: Security Council resolutions that “opponents of perestroika" of ex-
u?anB proposed changes in toe So-

implicitly recognize Israel's right to plotting the new freedoms to ^ p^sotution that wih be de-

-.-.I S. ibievethdrownmak bated Tuesday in _ the
_
Supreme

greater local autonomy. Pro-peres-

troika movements in rstonia, Lith-lmilra movements in Estonia, Lith-

uania and Latvia have collected

• S. \ .
"j

y_: y-f-ni.
exist

Mr. Khalaf said Mr. Shultz, in

malting the decision, was “encoor-

achieve their own goals.

The most impressive mass move-
ments in support of perestroika’s

Soviet the national legislature.

An even greater potential head-

ache for the Soviet leadership is the

vast Ukraine along the country’s

• - :- aging the extremists and putting ache for the Soviet leadership is the

. , ;• v.-l-v STtiioderate Palestinians m an ^^ «»nomic and pohti- m Vkr îne a<mg ^
vi",;'.. embarrassing trap" after the stand wcslenl borders. With a population

- f they had takea^ Mr. Khalaf put ^ of more than 50 million, his several

r "l -. :.
" it “for the sake ofpeace.”

places like Armenia and the Bake
times the size of the Baltic repub-- - LW

states on the nm of the country. lmM;9 anA aw™™
Hie U.S. Explanation

states on the nm of the country.
Iks, Armenia and Azerbanan coro-

TTie motivating force behind these
ft also has an anti-Soviet

movements has been not so ranch a poUtical tradition, manifested dur-- - Earlier. Robert Pear of The New desirTtomake iheSoviel colossus
Tunes reportedfrom Washing- EShfaXSS

igh

-"-r

York Times reportedfrom Washing- function as fr has a resurgent
ton;

The Reagan adnriinstration said — — — —
it would not permit Mr. Arafat to

emtr the country because he 21 in Nile SaflboatDrown
knows oL condones and lends

support to” acts of terrorism. .

Rotten

Reagan administration officials KHARTOUM, Sudan—T«
said the Palestinian actions in Al- ty-ooe persons drowned when
giers were steps in the right direo- overloaded sailboat capsized Sal

function as fr has a resurgent na- ^ statin’s brutal agricul-

tural coUeclhization drive initially

welcomed Nazi invaders.

21 in Nile SailbaatDrown J^X^SSSlSSi
Rouen ing political change in the Ukraine.

KHARTOUM, Sudan— Twen- The rc&an remains under the tight

ty-ooe persons drowned when an control of Vladimir V. Shcher-

ovaioaded sailboat capsized Satur- bitsky, 70. its longtime Communist

tion but did not constitute (he ex- day on the Nile on the outskirts of Party leader and one of the last

plicit recognition of Israel and the Khartoum, the Sudan newspaper holdovers from the discredited ad-

renundation of all terrorist active atKhartoura reported Sunday. ministration ofLeonid L Brezhnev.

police.

It reported that three Soviet sol-

diers died after a bus driver refused

to transport a number of wounded
men to a hospital and. apparently,

after local medical personnel re-

fused to treat them.

“In the end, military doctors had

to save the wounded,” it said.

A duty officer at Communist
Party headquarters in the Azerbai-

jani capital. Baku, denied the

charges.

Earlier, an Azerbaijan Foreign

Ministry spokesman said that an

emergency meeting of the party

Central Committee in the republic

Saturday had dismissed Ramiz Ba-

girly as party leader in Kirovabad.

The meeting also dismissed Nur-

adin Mastafaev as party first secre-

tary in the Nakhichevan Autono-

mous Republic, another
Azerbaijani area where violence

broke out last week.
In Kirovabad, where beatings,

drive-bv shootings and firebomb

attacks have killed at least seven

persons and injured 160 in the past

week, troops were still protecting

the Armenian section Sunday.

Officials continued to deny as-

sertions by individual Armenians
that the death toll reached into the

hundreds, and they tried to calm

tempers by refuting rumors sweep-

ing Armenian communities.

DEFENSE: Senator Nunn Sees Mistakes in U.S. Weapons Procurement

(Continued from Page 1)

and cuts of more than $200 billion

over the next five years, these

sources said. They said the review

would also be needed to assure

greater public confidence in future

military spending programs in the

face of expected indictments early

next year of Pentagon consultants

and contractors involved in pro-

curement scandals.

[A Bush aide who spent the

weekend with the vice president in

Kennebunkport, Maine, called the

report of a forthcoming major re-

view of military strategy “specula-

tive," (he Los Angeles Times re-

ported.]

Under the plan. Mr. Bush will

name his defense secretary early

this week, the officials said, adding

that Senator John Tower is the ex-

pected choice.

Mr. Bush's announcement

Wednesday that he had picked Mr.
Scowcroft, a retired Air Force lieu-

tenant general, as his national secu-

rity adviser surprised some of the

president-elect's close advisers,

who had expected the announce-

ment this wedc.

In the past, Mr. Scowcroft has

publicly trailed for a thorough re-

view of U.S. military strategy as a

basis for forthcoming budgetary

derisions.

CAREERS: Young Women Planfora Balancing Act

(Continued from Page 1)

tests and everything else it will re-

quire al her age. She said to me:
‘You don’t have to do what I did. I

had something to prove.’

"

The younger woman, who is en-

gaged to be married, said shewould

like to have a child by her early 30s.

“I love this woman," sbe said. “But

I don’t want to be her."

That fear seems to inform a

range of derisions. Marcia Walley,

27, is a management consultant at a

Boston company that she chose.

partly because it offered flexible

part-time arrangements and a gen-
erous parental leave policy.

“I think we’re all afraid of look-
ing back one day and saying. ‘J

wish I’d done it differently,’ " she
said.

Ellen Galinsky, the project direc-

tor of Work and Family Life Stud-

ies at Bank Street College in New
York, said thatwomen had become
more astute as they surveyed the

job market. “When I go to business

schools," she said, “roey ask ques-

tions like: ‘Who has the best child

careT *Who has the best parental

leave policy?"

"

She and others suggest that these

concerns, along with a shrinking

labor force, will pressure employers

to be more accommodating.

Women now make up 44.8 per-

cent of the U.S. labor force, the

Labor Department says. In the

1990s, women will fill 60 percent of

all new jobs, so that by the year

2000 women will account for al-

most half the work force.

Preparations by the Bush team
to attack the military budget began
during the presidential campaign
and at that time were supervised by
an advisory group headed by Mr.
Tower and Mr. Scowcroft.

The strategic review is a project

promoted extensively by Mr. Sow-
croft, who wrote, along with the

former navy undersecretary R_
James Woolsey, a chapter on mili-

tary and arms control policy in the

American Agenda report delivered

to Mr. Bush by former Presidents

Gerald R. Ford and Jimmy Carter.

In that chapter, Mr. Scowcroft

and Mr. Woolsey wrote that the

early days of the new administra-

tion would require decisions about

strategic and conventional arms
control and the military budget,

“which will have much to do with

overall federal fiscal planning for

the enure administration.”

They also determined that “the

only ways to make substantial early

savings in the military budget are

to cancel major programs and 10

reduce ihe size of the armed
forces."

To do that, officials said, there

will have to be a re-establishment

of strategy goals.
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Thursday, December 1

As part of the joumce contrc le SIDA”

the following restaurants will donate pan of their profits

to the French association

1
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(Aide aux malades, a k recherche et

James BARON
Michel BERNARD
Adrienne BIASIN
Georges BLANC
Monsieur BLOT
Paul BOCUSE

Piene-Akin BONNIGAL
Geraid BOYER
Monsieur BURG
Jacques CAGNA

Edouard CARTIER
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Edouard CARTIER
Jean CASTEL

Jacques COLLARD
Isabelle et Francois COOLEN

Hotel CRILLON
Daniel et Christophe CQSSAC

Alam DUCASSE
Gerard a Nicole FAUCHER

.

Jean-Piene FAVA
Andre GAUZERE

GeoigesGILG
Louis GRONDARD

Tean-Pierre HAEBERUN
Michel HELUO

Jose LAMPREIA
Jacques LE DTVELLEC

Bernard LOISEAU

Jacques MAXMN er Regine CHOUKROUN
J ^

Guy MARDEL
Marc MENEAU
Alain PASSARD

Jean-Paul et Garni PASSEDAT
Lucien PAULY

Patrick P1GNOL
REGINE

Michel ROSTANG
Andre SFEZ

OdiJeSTAUB
Jcan-Pierre SPECK

Pascal TINGAUD
Michel TOULOUSY

Gerard VIE

information du public sur le SIDA)

Drouant, Paris

L’Auberge du Pont Remain, Sommieres

Chez la vieille, Paris

Vonnas

rHostdkrie du Chateau, Fke-en-Tardenois

Collonges, Mont dOr
Domaine des Hauts de IiDire, Onzain

Les Crayercs, Reims

Rdais Princesse Marie Leczinska, Hagueneau
Paris

Le Beauvilliers, Paris

Paris

L'Espace Cardin, Paris

Clement, Ardres

Les Ambassadeurs et bObelisque, Paris

L’Abbaye Saint-Michel, Tonnerre

Louis XV. Monte Garb
Gerard et Nicole, Paris

Hostdlerie du Bas-Breau, Barbizon

*Ie Relais Miramar. Biarritz

Le Winstub Grig, Barr

Jules Verne, Pans

X’Auberge de PUL Dlhausem
A La Vieille Tour, Plerin

La Maison Blanche, Paris

Paris

La Cote d’Or, Saulieu

Ledoyen, Paris

Chorus Cafe, Paris

Le rent Nice, Marseille

Le Neptune, Saint-Avdd

Le Rdais dAuteuil, Paris

Rhine’s, Paris

Pans

Pizza Pino Eiysees, Paris

Le Cambout/Metz
UHorizon, Thionville

Le Scrcsa, Paris

Le S’Geisstuewd, Geilpolsheim

L’Auberge de Ginde, La Ferte-sousjouarrc

Les Jan&s de l’Opera, Toulouse

LesTrois Marches, Versailles

In addition to tlx contribution made by the restaurant miners, individuals can make

<m by requesting an official donation couponfrom tlx waiter. For mote information.
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^feeidyfaitermitional Bond Prices
Provided by Credit Suisse First Boston Securities, London, Tel.: 01 32311 30

Pricesnaymyaccording to marketconditionsand other factors.

Ow Mot Prt»

Australasia

AiwcomBk
Australia
Australia

AutWoContrl
gygsukwd •

•WowZaatoid
NcwZmland
Nra Zealand
N«* Zeotand

Zealand
HewZwtaou
w«wzwtom

Zealand
Quitas
Qantos
OuMrarand
QwMnekni
Queenelana
Queentfand
StBkSttt Augl
St Bk Stti Aust
Slti AustGav
Victoria Secs
Victoria p
Victoria Sb
Victoria Pubi

1177 1105
952 +1Q*
9M -m
to

2

+91
IK* TLCL

*51 +206
989 +190
*30 +M2
9J4 +141
*M +139
*59 +137
*5* +168

10.17 +U8
M0 +W0
98? +100
9H +101
*52 +104
*57 +145
954 +153
*53 +104
*5* +130
*57 +13C
*J0 +131
*50 +129
951 +140
956 +141
957 +101

Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Otymn York
Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydra
Ontarto Hydra
Ontario Hydra
OMarlo Hydro
Petro-Canado
Prav Albart
RBC
Saskarctew
Saskatchew
Soskntehew
SaskatdMw
SaskatcMw
Saskatchew

YU $pd
Can Mat Price Mat Trsv

101+ 90 1011+ 957 +111
OH 91 *7* 9.91 +193
1S% 94 1119k 9J4 +114
7% 96 88% 951 +*7
Ski 96 90 10.19 +144
11W 09 lOlfe 951 +175
1014 » ion 959 +141
1194 90 1039V 956 +1*3
13% 01 10694 9.97 +198
1794 *7 1099k 954 +179
13 92 11494 956 +171
im 94 10794 954 +114
714 96 «7% 956 -192

79k 91 94*k 951 +179
(9k 93 94 IBM +171
111k 39 102 953 +194
10*6 90 10114 950 +175
7*i 91 94% 9.93 +18*
BW 91 97 1031 +307
18% 92 102 9.96 +177
IS 97 1141b 1057 +187

Cred National
Credit Nat
Credit Natl
EPF
EDF
EOF
SNCF
SNCF
SNCF

dm Mat Price

B14 93 95Vk
7Vi 91 94Vkn 12 9W
7*6 *3 9316

nw *3 lasw
10 93 1011k
11% 93 MOW
714 94 901b
714 *6 90

BFCe
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BNP
CAECL
CCCE
C EPME
CEPME
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CN E
CN T
CNT
CNT
Cr Fonder Ew
Cr Fancier Ew
Cr Fancier
CrLvenF/P
Cr Lyonnolt
Cr Lvann

956 +143
*54 +143
956 +02
*52 +*6
*56 +87
1055 +173
9.99 +179
951 +147
953 +149
950 +140
957 +173
959 +177
976 +111
957 +167
950 +130
951 +132
953 +110
955 +**
«53 +138
954 +1S2
949 +161
957 +137
956 +131
953 +119
952 +143
9JB +164
10.12 +109

Bk of Tehva
Bkai Tokyo
Bk of Tokyo
Bk at Tokyo
Bkaf Tokyo
Dai- left I

DaMchi
DaMchi
Datwu2
Dfcb Asia
Okb Asia*
Full BBT
Full inti

Ind Bk job
IndBk Jao
ind Bk Jap
JOB Dev Bk
LTC B
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
Metro of Tokyo
Metro Tokyo
MlHub Ew
Mltsub Finance
MiHub Fin 2
Mltxuto Tst 2
Ml Hub Util

Mitsui Tit
Mitsui T*t 2
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB

13*i B9 Hfl
11 90 Wl%
119k 90 183*6

0 93 93%m ** n<M
10% 90 1001k

12W 90 104
01k 91 96M
79k 93 911b
DW 91 MW
8 93 93%
79k 91 95
iow *0 wi%
71* 92 9314

8 93 93%
79k 97 899k

8 94 93V.
119k S9 toow
11 90 T01W
B 91 *5%
714 93 92%
1 9] m
8% 93 96%
0 96 Of Ik
0 *7 B94k
«W 93100530
8U M 92W
12W B9 102W
11% 90 10214

7% 93 92%
7% 93 9314

7W 92 93W
129k B9 10214
7% 94 91W
139k 09 HOW
It 90 101W
119k 90 103W
7W 91 94W
SW 91 97%

YU SPd
Mot Tnv

954 +131
955 +141
951 +140
959 +W4
957 +11*
953 +142
955 +123
957 +119
*57 +92

950 +914
955 +171
1.75 +106
9.72 +127
9.90 +117
9.77 +199
9.77 +192
9.77 +180
1059 +163
951 +177
951 +137
956 +154
959 +1M
952 +163
172 +135
*J* +90
952 +10*
954 +251
952 +178
951 +172
950 +145
951 +148
958 +136
9.90 +114
9.91 +113
957 +111
954 +87
952 +203
957 +190
959 +144
9J9 +94
9.90 +173
959 +193
950 +142
958 +215
9J3 +178
951 +194
952 +168
177 +180

imuor Con Mat Price
YId Sod
Mat TW

NCB 8 93 93W *76 +UB
NCB 10% 95 1D2V. *27 +110
NCB 10% 95 BMW *74 +KB
Nippon Tot Td ?W 93 99% *-S +«
Nomura Inti 7W 92 92% *53 +161
Panasonic 9 93 98% *« +117
Sonwa inti Fin 11% 92 I05W *53 +13*
Sanwa Inti 11% 92 102% 10L72 +jjs
Sumitomo 10% 90 loin 956 +166
Sumitomo 2 7% 91 94% 9« +171
Sumitomo 17% 91 106W *J9 +161
Sumitomo Bk 7W 92 93W 986 +1*5
SumHomo 11% 93 »S% *51 +140
Tatya Kobe! 7% 94 91W M2 +145
Token Asia 11W 95 107W *85 +117
Tokal Bank 7W 91 VS 9JM +117
Toyota 7 89 97% 957 +185
Toyota 8% *0 98W 984 +187
Toyota 8% *0 *8W *8* +117
Toyota 9 *0 90W » +1*5
Toyota 7W 92 *3% +157
Toyota Motor 8 91 WW ?74 +17?
Tovoio Motor 8 91 VOW *21 +175
Toyota Motor BW 91 96% M2 +193
Toyoto Motor 9% 90 99% *25 +190
Yasuda Tst 12% 89 100% *80 +236
YatudaTst 8W 93 95% *28 +143

1 Scandinavia 1

4i4.EK

ItGuer Con Mat Price Mat Trsv

NIB S% 91 *6% 981 +195
N 1 B 7V» 93 90% 1083 +164
N 1 B 8W n 95W 958 +138
N tBSer A 9% 96 97% 10.H +M2
Norik Hydro 8% 90 9IW 987 4007
Nom Hydro 8W 91 97 1087 +215
Monk Hvdra 7 92 92% 9.97 +181
Norsk Hydro 9 94 9Wt tau +U4
Norik Hydro B 96 90% 986 +112

GW 97 19% 10.11 +131
Norway 7M 9J Wkr 9-44 +138

8% 93 97*4 9J9 +T0B
OWo 9 98 9SW 928 +93
IAS 10W 95 100 10.12 +151
SEK UW 89 190W MO +192
SEK 6% 90 96*4 957 +162
SEK 7W *1 94% 956 +132
SEK 8% 91 97% 959 +155
SEK Mb 91 MU 9JO +155
SEK 8W 92 95% «JB +138
SEK 10 *2 100

*
9.96 +173

SEK 7W *3 91 *59 +116
SEK 9% 93 100W 9J3 +123
SEK 7Vl 94 91% 983 +113m 91 99 9.99 +205
SaabSccHila 7% 92 94% 9J78 +137
Skandi Emklld BW 90 97% *29 +110
Skandki Ira 7W *2 *3 984 +164
Statoll 7 89 90*4 9JD +245
Staloll 13% 89 I02W 952 +2D7
Statoll 10 *0 now 980 +180
Statoll 7% 94 90*fc 997 +149
Statoll 9W 96 95% 10L16 +144
Swadon 11W B9102JDS0 fJO +146
Sweden 12% 89 101 9.17 +200
Sweden 10% 90 into 9J9 +162
Sweden 7 91 9KW 952 +1M
Sweden 7 *2 93% 9J1 +132
Swedsn BW *2 91 t.n +48
Swedon 9U 92 unw 924 +97
wwvaafi I0!& *2 102% 956 +118
Sweden *w 94 94V. 957 +92
Sweden 11% 94 106% 1021 +152

8*6 96 95% 9J4 +81
Volvo 7% 90 97% 9J2 +163

YU 5p«
Mot Price Mot Trsv-

Council Europe 8 96 91U 983 +90
Council Eur 9% 96 ffl% 963 +91
ECSC 11% » 1Q7W *82 +212
ECSC 7% 91 95% MS +175
ECSCTrA BW 96 92% 962 +«
ECSC. 9% 94 *8% 981 +69
EEC 8 90 *7*4 958 +169
EEC 9% 90 100 956 +176
EEC 11% 90 10TW 950 +166
EEC 7 91 93% 984 +130
EEC 8% 91 98U 950 +157
EEC BW 92 96% 989 +106
EEC 7W 93 92% 987 +116
EEC 8% 93 *6 955 +124
E E COct 12 93 109% 959 +106
EEC 8W 96 91 958 4)0
EEC 9% 96 WW 951 +68
E 1 B 11% 90 103% 954 +155
E 1 B 11 *1 103 952 +147
E 1 B 10W *2 102 959 +142
E 1 BA 7% 93 92*4 95D +105
E 1 B 7% 93 93W 954 +112
E 1 B 10*6 93 iaw 10JS +238
E 1 B 11% 93 109 985 +104
EIB law 94 iaw 952 +148
E 1 B 12% 94 113% 951 +99
E 1 B 12 95 111W 959 +90
E 1 B TVi M 98*4 7.92 IUL
E 1 B 7% 96 raw 980 +05
E 1 B 9% 97 99 953 +72

7% 91 *5 9*4 +189
Euroflma 9W 96 98% 980 +87
1 ADB 12% 91 104% 957 +185
1 AD B 9% 95 101% 981 +89
1 AD B 10% 95 104% 958 +88
1 AD B 7% 96 19JED V8B 492
World Bk 10% 90 iaw 955 +164
World Bk 11W to 182% 957 +162
World Bk 11% 90 102% 957 +167
World Bk Jon 7 92 93% 986 +128
World Bk 11 92104J3D 984 +125
world Bk 10% 93 105 9J9 +107
World Bk 12 93 109% 982 +HB
World Bk 12W 94 112 952 +69
world Bk 12% 74 114W 957 +93
World Bk 10W 95 raw 983 +74
World Bk TV. 97 89*4 958' +79
World Bk 9 97 97W 987 +66
World Bk BW 16 85W nun +97
World Bk 9W 16 92*4 11X07 +96
World Bk 9% 16 97W HUM +98

United Kingdom

Abbey Nall 7% 92 93W HUM +185
Barclays 10W 90 raw 951 +192
Bxdayi 10% n ra liun +129
BP Caaltoi 9% 93 98% 1007 +T77
Brit Petra 11W 92 102W 1023 +217
Brit Tela 8% 94 96W 9J4 +116
Brit Telecom 8% *5 *6W 955 +78
Brit Mi Tel 7% *6 89% 981 +85
GefCo 7% 77 88% 9JT +98
Halifax 7% 92 93W HUM +1*5
Marks Scene 8W 96 92% 987 +93
Midland 11% 92 103*4 10J1 +202
Natwest 7% 91 94% 1001 +199
Nafwwrt 11*4 92 MB% 9.97 +1»
U K Treasuries 10 92 103% B53 no.
UK Treasuries 10% *2 104W 097 ICO.

U K Treasury 13% 08 114 9JO ruz.

Amex
Austria Rea
Baker FetCS
Beaeflc FebiO
BP Capital

Cmrotoett
Caterpillar
Caterpillar

Centra*
Connect Mtl
Crocker
Denma rii

Denmark
Du PentOvers
EDF
Expgrtfln
Exxon COP
Flat
Flrsttefl

Florida Fed
GDP
GDF
G E-C Fob 17
GECintl
G EC Inti

G E C Mtl
GEClRtt
GeniMlIb
Gan) Mills
GMACOv FeW3
GMACO/OctOI
GMAC Own
Gulf OU
Hewlett Poc
IADB
Iso Mar
Mutual Ben
NIB
Now England
Pennev Jc
P«psta»
Peaslco
Philip Morris
Prudential
R J RevneWs
SEKMar
SEKSea
SBC Rn
Scars
Sears May27
Sunlory
Transom Fin Co
Transom
Xerox Credit

00 33%
95 55W
92 72
90 88W
93 3414

92 73
*2 69%
*4 60%
10 1ZW
00 lllfc

92 73
*1 76W
98 4114

90 8914
94 57%
94 579b
04 341b
91 79W
05 209k
*5 53%
93 75
94 62
92 74W
*3 679k

94 61%
93 559b
96 49V.

04 20%
13 ‘ *Vk

n 74%
92 70%
90 8914

92 73%
91 82%
92 61
*7 44
06 1914

94 SM
99 37W
94 S9W
92 74W
94 60%
94 57%
99 39%
92 49%
94 61%
94 58%
97 44
92 72W
M 57W
93 63
89 90W
91 76%
92 73

*52 +40
*57 +60
lOrt +251
1052 +306
179 +110
9J4 +15}
1UD +19S
law +102
10.15 +106
1053 +141
1054 +203
953 +130
958 +72
lam +225
953 +74
*52 +122
*22 -+1S

950 +101
NL13 +106
9.93 +126
953 +114
954 +10S
951 +142
MS +734
971 +124
97S +108-
93b +101

1052 +156
1110 +110
957 +149
951 +04
1004 +427
954 +174
951 +291

HUB +173
1052 +162
951 +80
959 +1TO
1113 +173
1058 +200

9.93 +174'

moo +151
1060 +293
953 +77
1159 +379
952 +112
959 +110
951 +78
1153 +234
1051 +2M
1003 +16*
952 +224
HM4 +208
1136 +217

DM Straights
YU Cur

Can Mol Price Mat YU

Can mo!
7% 92

6% *3
6% 96
7% 96

5% 90
5% «6
5% «
6% 01

81b >9
6% 92
6% 96
6% 97

6% *6
Mb 94

6% *5
3% *6
69k *0
6% 93
5% *2
7 *5

7%. 92

3% 96
6 94

7% 91

6% 97

3% 96
7% 93
7 93
7% 91

7W 90

6% 92
7W 89

B 90
7 93
7% 90

71b 95
7% 93
7% 94
6% 93
5% 9e
6W 91

7% 92
7% 94

5% *1
7% 92
TV. 91

6W 97
9% 8*
TV. m
TV. 91

6% 19

6% «0
TV. 00
7W 94
6% 92
10% 91

8 93
7% 94
7W 95
5W 96

114 17*
&S2 573
*50 573
196 351

7.11 199
576 052
377 657
657 655
*70 456
6J8 130
U! 1*1
10* 850
654 377
£2$ 650
170 673
S52 573
101 654
.377 774
579 376
593 598
<LB4 7JO
127 126
107 578
184 759
132 601
67? 759
153- 750
$73 673
573 7JK

IUL 757
139 190
771 776
652 7.18

591 199
109 7J09

$58 130
574 553
5.97 652
161 770
174 752
114 100
196 7J0
SM 198
589 104
501 973
176 7.17

140 7.10

574 169
657 172
7.M 7.19

101 7.12

676 154
103 971
586
594

Amro Bank 5W 1

Asftnaa 6% t

Audi Fin Nv 7% 1

Austr Control 7% I

Austr Control BW I

Austr Control 7% 1

Austr Control 5 1

Austr Contr Pp SW 1

Austr Control 6 1

Austr Control 6% I

Austria 7% I

Austria 5% 1

Austria 7 i

Austria 0% 1

Austria I 1

Austria 7% 1

Austria 59k 1

Austria 6 1

Austria 6% C

BFCE »% I

BFCE 8W 1

BFCE 6% 1

BFCE 6% 1

BMW SW 1

BNP 7% 1

Bank of Graeco SM 1

Bunko) Greece 6% 1

Bank of Greece 6W 1

Barclays BW 1

Bacchant 7% I

BM-Fln. 6% I

Bq Indaxuez 7% 1

Btr 7% 1

CCF 6% I

CEPME 8 1

CEPME 7W 1

C N A IK I

CNEJan 8 1

CNT 7%
CNT 6%
Commerzbank SW
Commerzbank 5%
Commenta* 6W
Capanhaeen 6
Copenhagen SW
Caaanhooen 7%
Coatai 8%
Cr Fancier BW
Cr Fonder 7%
Cr Fonctor 8%
Credit Natl BW
Daimler Benz 5%
Danish Export 6
Deaussa 7W
Ooaussa inn. 6th
Den DanekeBk 5%
Denmark 7%
Denmark 7%
Denmark Oct 5%
Denmark 10Vb
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France: At a Crossroads

200 Years After Revolution, Vision of the Future Is Vague
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By Theodore

A SK. ORDINARY FRENCH PEOPLE how different they expect

/\ their future to be, and you will get a very mteresting answer.
/-% They do not know. The French have been searching desper-X X ately for what they caQ a Grand Desscm, a vision of their

future, but.it remains vague.
: They are for Europe, but have no idea what Europe will be like.

Raymond Bane recently summed up the dismay in his characteristic

prose: What Fiance Jades,
he said, is a discourse on its national

ambition. In other words, it does not know where it is going.

In the past, France’s problem used to be that it did lcoow where it was

going, but never got there: It is still along way from having achieved the

objectives of the Revolution of 1789. The French are supposed to like

everything clear and distinct, so this new uncertainty is regarded as

intolerable by many commentators. But I think it is a sign of rguvena-

tion, for living in the modem weald is all about coping with the

unpredictable.

The opinion pods have never been very interested in people who say

they don't know, regarding them almost as nonpersons, shadows. But

the Don’t Knows are beginning to assume new shapes. One-third of the

COMMENTARY

French population now refuses to be identified as being either Right or

Left, and that proportion is growing. Two-thirds could not be bothered

to vote in the latest referendum on the future of New Caledonia.

It may soon be the Don’t Knows who will decide the country's fate.

The reluctance to make quick or firm decisions extends even into what

was once the most delicate sphere of all: Living together before getting

married is now disapproved of by only 7 percent.

Don’t Knows are an increasingly important international phenome-

non. They used to be the ignorant, the indifferent, the hopeless and the

dropouts; but they are now a much more complex, not necessarily

irresponsible category.

The United States has long had problems with Don’t Knows of the

old style, and still does, as George Bush’s election with about half the

country abstaining shows. The Don't Knows of the new style choose

that status on the tmek of a combination of optimism and caution. In

Britain, they arc the floating voters who have established themsdves as

the dominant force in politics, responsible for the rise and fall of the

Social Democrats; only 30 percent of the electorate has voted consis-

tently for the same party over the last six elections; as in France, one-

third refuse to think in ideological terms.

Now the French are

becoming more similar to

their neighbors, less the

irritating exceptions.

wage differentials, completely changing the criteria of what deserves to

be rewarded.
Personally, I do not see change being led by the established elite.

Individuals are becoming more resistant to influence, more different

from each other, strangers or foreigners to one another. The foreigner,

the person one does not know, is now the world's main fiddle.

He confronts one on three levels: personal (loneliness has replaced
hunger as the major problem in Western countries}, national (the

immigrant is the great disturber of traditional identities!, and interna-
tional (can Europeans, or Americans, also be citizens of the world?). In
this perspective, politics becomes the art of finding a way of overcoming
fear of the foreigner.

It is for this reason that my researches on France have wiimintuMt in a
book on Happiness. Happiness used to rngnn being in control, feeling
comfortable in one's own family, attaining serenity, keeping the foreign-
er, the enemy, at bay. But in a world that is in constant change this kind

of static ideal is increasingly unattainable, particularly since one can no
longer feel happy if other people are unhappy. The new ideal is not
happiness, but creativity. The new challenge is how to democratize
creativity.

N OW die French are also making a contribution to the

politics of doubt: They are becoming more similar to their

neighbors, less the irritating exceptions, so that what they

think is increasingly instructive to the rest of the world.

Ouverture, th* npen mind, is thenewFrench ideaL the new politeness,

dissolving old hypocrisies. It goes further than gl/unort, which says: Let

us tell the truth about the past, let us admit we sometimes get it wrong

(but well get it right eventually). Ouverture adds : Let ns bury the past,

andlook afresh ateverydisagreementthathasdividedus, onebyone; it

Is impossible to predict where we will end up.

In political party tenns, onvertnre ison the rocks, because it conflicts

with what parties traditionally seek, but ithas beenmorethan a political

Intellectually, the French have been orphans since the loss of their

Great Thinkers, who used to soothe them with explanations of what the

world’s confp?r>ng were all about Ouverture is in some ways a substi-

tute for the catchword of the '60s, structure, which implied that

everything is interconnected and meaningful and which fed the belief

that social science was about to make it possible to run societies as

smoothly and predictably as machines.

However, very few people have completely open minds, and so the

question arises, how are dosed minds to be opened? Edgar Morin,

writing recently in Le Monde about the collapse of the old certainties,

rightly saw that a new way of thinking is called for. once the habit of

simplifying complexity is abandoned.

And yet to achieve this, hecould only suggest a sort erf evangetiration

by teachersand intellectuals,amparable in styleand dimensions to the

Protestant Reformation. His suggestion recalls Jules Ferry—a Protes-

tant like Prime Minister Michel Rocard— trying, a century ago, to

reform France through mass education.

The difficulty is that the teachers are themsdves victims of not

knowing: Theydo notknowhow to cope, given budget constraints, with

the fact that 22 percent of French adults are illiterate, in the sense of

Rocard Holds Firm on Austerity

By Julian Nnndy

P
ARIS—After an months in office, the

government of PrimeMaster Michel

Rocard is buffeted and bruised by
social conflict.

It is not Mr. Rocard’s conservative political

opponents who have caused the damage but

small wage-earners, the very people who are

. considered the hard core of the electorate that

returned President Francois Mitterrand and

his Socialist Party to powsr last spring.

Since the rentfie, the end of summer vaca-

tions in September, traditionally a tune of

shaxpening daws fear new political battles, Mr.

Rocard’s government has been faced with re-

peated strikes across the public sector.

: The stoppages, preceded by a strike at tire

two stale television channels to protest the high

salaries paid to a minority of journalists,

have involved nurses, postal workers, the rail-

roads, micro and bus drivers in the major

dries, prison guards, teachers and Air France

.maintenance staff, causing considerable dis-

ruption to the services they provide.

. In all cases, the strikers sought increases to

salaries, which sometimes hover just above

6,BOO francs ($1.000) amonth injobs with little

prospect for promotion.

The strikes have brought a sharp fall m Mr.

Rocard’s standing in public opinion polls after

a summer.in which he was ridmg high and have

attention from his and President

Mitterrand's proclaimed desire to cany cut

ouverture, an opening to the center of tire

political stage, an ambitious long-term project

to blur France's traditional left-right divide.

The government's image was also dotted by

a record low turnout in a referendum on tire

future of the Pacific territoiy of New Caledo-

nia on Nov. 6, when only 37 percent of the

electorate bothered to vote.

Michel Rocard

This tarnished the effect of Mr. Rocard’s

most important achievement to date: An ac-

cord between French settlers and native Mela-
nesian autonomists in the territory on mecha-
nisms to end a crisis that had threatened to

degenerate into civil war.

For many French voters, the referendum

was the seventh time this year that they were
called on to go to tire polls. The earlio- elec-

tions were held in April, May, June and Sep-
tember — first to choose a president, then a
new National Assembly mid, Lastly, local coun-

cils. Each of those elections were two-round
votes.

In the words of former Prime Minister Ray-

mond Barre, the New Caledonia referendum

came on “tire tail of the comet” in a hectic

political year and therefore aroused minimal

interest.

Despireihepoor showing in the referendum,

the strikes and the absence of a parliamentary

majority with which to govern, Mr. Rocard has

reaffirmed his resolve to . continue with his

policies, and has said that his program of
austerity, with accompanying wage controls,

win continue until at u»st the spring of 1990.

In the background, his coBeagnes in the

Socialist Party, worried by the prospect of a
debacle in municipal elections next March,
have urged him to heed the message carried by
the strikers and to m«kn concessions.

His refusal to do so has perplexed Ms sup-

porters as President Mitterrand, under increas-

ing criticism for what the media describe as a
monarchical style of rule, has remained gener-

ally aloof from the fray. Mr. Rocard’s popular-

ity rating dropped from 53 percent in May to

41 percent in November, while Mr. Mitter-

rand’s percentage slipped only from 54 to 49 in

the same period, according to a poll in the.

weekly Journal du DmtancSe.
Another poll, in the pro-Sodalist weekly Le

Nouvd Observateur, said that 65 percent of

those questioned believed that Mr. Rocard was
right to stick to his program of austerity but
that 45 percent thought he had handled the

recent strikes badly. Only 38 percent thought
his approach had been tire right one.

*Ts Rocard naive?” asked the cover of the

conservative weekly L’Express in a recent is-

sue.

In private, the magazine resorted, Mr. Ro-
card’s friends had advised him to drop his

frequent and admiring references to Pierre

Mend&r-France, a papular Socialist leader of
the 1950s.

The reason: Mendhs-France, while fondly

Continued on page 9

Optimism Emerges onEconomy

P
ARIS— Despite grumbling labor dis-

putes and intermittent bouts of pres-

sure on the franc, this autiumi has

bright a new optimism that France

may beon the way to solving some of thedeep-

rooted problems that have plagned its econo-

my for much of the past two decades.

With growth officially estimated at 3^ per-

cent this year, the highest since 1979, France is

sharing in the unexpected surce of prosperity

that is making 1988 one of tne best y»is m
recent msnory for most of the Western indus-

trialized w«3d.

The bourse is booming,corporate
profits mu

high and inflation, at 3 percent, is tow, mim-

needed investment is under way and labor

productivity is increasing. There are signs
mat

French exports are -finally regaining an ability

to compete on the vital European mapw.

A government survey last month found

French industrialists in their most buoyant

mood of the last 10 years and looting Forward

10 even stronger business activity m the

months ahead.

Since the return from the summer vacations,

much less has been beard of the loop-standing

complaint that West German austenty and the

franc’s lmk to the Deutsche mark in the Euro-

pean Monetary System are depressing French

growth below acceptable levels,

Bui nobody would daim that the transfor-

mation of the French economy is complete.

Industrialists are

in their most

buoyant mood

in 10 years.

The government’s principal policy challenge in

recent weeks has been to uy to persuade strik-

ers in the public sector that the time has not yet

come to squander the benefits of years of

austerity by abandoning wage discipline.

Summing up progress at the rad of October,

Finance KSn&ter Pierre Bfcrfgovoy told the.

Economic and Social Council, a government

having difficulty in understanding a written text; about half of those

aged over 65 have trouble reading and writing. Illiteracy is increasing

among the young, even though more children are being educated to a

Higher standard than ever before.

Universities have twice as many students as they can.accommodate

and have been lectures because there is nowhere to hold them.

Teachers have never been so demoralized.

And the intdlectnals do not know how to escape front the ghetto into

which they have withdrawn. France is supposed to be a country where

the intellectual is respected. But Bernard Hvot's television literary chat

show is watched by on average only 10 percent of viewers. Inal is

roughly the size of the minority that values and enjoys the traditional

forms ofculture. In the United States, as a recentreport to Congress has

revealed, exactly the same proportion are enrolled in state-sponsored

arts courses. In Britain, Channel Four aims to reach the same magic

figure of 10 percent. Education has not converted the masses to its ideal

of the gpod ufe.

Finally, thegovernmentdoes notknowhow, in the foreseeable future,

it can give practical expression to the principle of ouverture, when faced

by low-paid employees who do vital work, nurses and civil servants,

demanding more equality and respect. It would involve challenging an

T
HIS is what about a half of the young people in France, and
elsewhere too, are vaguely craving for. It is customary to say

that the young have become docile, unrebellious, and it is

assumed they will remain so forever. Thai is to forget that one
year before the riots of May 1 968 the French government did a survey of

the young and found them to be totally attached to traditional values.

Today, if one rooks at what they aspire to, rather than at what
economics forces them to do. one sees that 27 percent are interested in

working in conventional commerce and industry, 28 percent want todo
some form of public service, while no less than 45 percent have their

sights on a creative or artistic profession, allowing them the highest

degree of personal expression. Only 12percent regard making money as

their first objective; 50 percent put the interest of the job first. The
young have not become morons. But often they do not know how to get

what they dream of.

In this Age of Communication, what people are most conscious of is

the difficulty of communicating; they do not just want to be loved, but

above all to be understood.

Listen to me: that is perhaps the most common phrase in France

today, spoken or unspoken. But most people don’t know, are never sure,

that their message has been interpreted as they would like it to be.

THEODORE ZELDIN is the author of"The French His latest book,
"
Happiness, ” war recertify published by Collins HarvilL

wmm

advisory body, that “our economy is doing

better butit remains vulnerable to the external

environment.”

It is widely agreed that a downturn in the

world economy, or a recession in the United

States, could severely damage the still fragile

French recovery. “The French do have to be

careful about that,” said J, Paul Home, Smith

Barney’s Paris-based international economist
In addition, said Mr. Bfertgovoy, the French

economy continues to be marked by the^“black

spots” of a worsening trade deficit and persis-

tent unemployment, still over 10 percent and
showing only slight signs of improvement.

Mr. Bfarfsovoy welcomed the fact that re-

centgrowth nasbeen investment-led. For busi-

ness as a whole, investment is increasing at an

annual rale of 9 percent, and by asmuch as l4

percent in the industrial sector alone, be said.

He warned, however, that fast growth was

creating bottlenecks in industries that had re-

cently been in crisis, with damaging conse-

quences for the trade balance. There was a

continuing vital need for more investment to

modernize aging equipment and expand pro-

ductive capacity, he said.

A similar warning was issued last month by

economists at Phillips & Drew, a London bro-

Continued on page 8
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NAStMQNational Market
OTC Consolidated trading for week ended Friday. ^ ^

sows In Net

1004 High Low Chd* WOO

™ High Low Close CAM

. . 1716 179b— ft
44 31S MVh 1416

JV4 en sm + k
W»lj% 11 lWk— 16•mm,™,™.**
nioMt w* 1016

„ 1» 49* 414 4Y6- 14U 111 e e

isft IS 1
95QMW. 914 *96+11%
iMiim in i»en

79b 79k-6b4 BN) n NU n a 7«4 a + Hi
1121416 1516 16V4 + «i

44 a « M m
43® 164 flt 1*6
3® m tft 499 + 1%
19012 UMi U9b + 9b
31515 14 U14— 44

„ JS *M IV6 916+1
2 3202116 21 VS 22 -116

731 MK K MVS + 16

30 S 49b 5 + Vk
MM 79b 716 Mb— 4b
103 14V. 1M»un n n
129 116 Ilk Ilk— 16
76) Mb 41S 416

1921 24 2216 2291- 9b
3 30792216 2094 21ft—1M

3X1X294 21U 2216

191016 99k 10 +16
2W 216 2 2 — lb
54 796 7V. 796— VS
63314 1316 13*4— ft
U77 596 5ft 516-16
447 7 Mb 416— 16
1012151b MM Mb— 9b
704 496 3* 4 — 9b

^ * V ¥ +
+£

719 41k 49) 49b
397 2% 294 296— lbu
’s^a % it**

3X 210 916 Sib 9 —9b
339 996 91b 99b— ft
3700139* 13 13VS

IX 47711 109b 11 + ft
361396 13 13 —I
46 lib 016 09b + ft
44 41b 39b 4

Hh mz
a ^ s a a
65 124 1734 1*94 17
X 798538V* 27V. 2116 + 16

23321716 1Mb 17 — ft
1X47118 fVS 91k— VS
IS 1346311b 31 IlVb
24 591116 11 1116

3*6 296 2Vb 21b— 9b
3 2922 ZlVb 22

328 3 29b 2H-96
7 414 416 ...

179 *94 6VS 496 + lb
IX 6902716 27 27 — 16U 23644 3916 4016—316

S44 496 396 396— 94
20 3610V. 99b 10ft + 9b
13 91716 1496 1496— 96
40 43103k 10 16—16

74 31b 3V> 33k + Ml
237 3 246 3 + lb

3305131b 131b 13*6— lb
10 7V6 7VS 796 „

277 94 lb % + Ik
166 6 51k 6 + 16
296 3 21k 29k + 16

9 316 3 316 + lk
4027 4 V. 39b 4 — 1b
224 46b 416 49b— 16
1436 716 71b 79b— lb
470 416 29b 316—1
145 21b 2 2

29 8185)6 1434 15
3X 1 9 9 9 + 16U 31211 IBk 109k— lb
OX 110 916 194 916
fJ 130)17 1616 1416 — 96
0.1 51411716 1494 1494— lk
79 3S7M6V6 15V) 1416 + 16

896 Mb Mb 49b- ftu ait t «*
300221b 211b 22 — 16

3.1 514 14 M —9b
340 MM 9+4 1016

1314 Hfc 794 616 + 16
134101k M IBM + V*

X 104129b 12 12 —9b
13 B72«9b 24 24 —lft

199 16U 2742 21 209b 209b + 9b
305 316 31b 316— 16
1219 596 5 5 — lb

U 1191796 1494 17 +16
54 7510V. 10 10
LI 2111594 151b 1516

H ar-
ia 4 4 — 9b

271 394 316 316— 96
1010131b 1294 121k— 9b
83 79b 4U4 Mb— 9k

444 lb
319b— 16

5ahr> In Nel
100s Hion Low Clou CMh

1716— 9b
2016— Ik
45—16
2M + 16
13ft— Ik
49k + 9b
Mb— 9b
Iflb + tk

me
5V»— 9b

lfc-
&

IM6— 94

k-'

*

2996
14ft—

I

447 —9
139k + 9k
47 -16
1396
2596
M6-I6
2ft— ft

9b- ft
796 + 16
2116 + 16

4 — ft
73b— ft
296- ft
716 — 1ft

2ft— ft
1ft— 16

91k

Softs in Net

100s Hioti Law Close Ch'Be

Sales In M*’
lODs Hftfi low Close Clrtw

sales m
100% High LOW Close Cnoc

GWM 240 10

SIS’*
Grasmn
OroveB J2 27
Grtwtr
Group I

s

Gn*e« ,72 M.I
GlacJiM
HtAola
tiuIlLb

*1* in 119 «
71 3ft i 31b— tb
39 «k 4- 4ft + 1b
2603 514 43b 5Mr

71094 W* 109* .

72023ft 219k 2296+«
47 9V6 694 916

2S5 7ft 7 7ft
1175 1016 915 10ft— ft
M0 416 3ft 4 — ft

V ae+fc

a I,*

a a
3416 36
79b 796
34 30
29 2916

*a w
716 8*

29V. 2094
2216 2196 21ft
5ft Sft 5ft
Mb 5ft 59*
ft H. W
816 7ft 7ft94 13 13
416 3ft 4
3ft 3< 3ftns
8ft 0ft 196
1196 lift 119b
4ft Mb Mb
19ft 19ft 1916

lift 128b

S 554

lift

1

2X 31211
OX 190 916
»J 130)17
0.1 5868716
73 3S7M6V6

251 aft

“i^Sv.

2ft 2Vb 2ft— ft

a F a +2
0 79b 794 + 16

lft 216— ft
171k 17ft— ft
lift 17 — ft
lift 14ft— ft

436 + 16
Ah— ft
91h— ft
10 —ft
1796— 16

lft lft- ft
23ft 24ft + ft
9ft 994—16
7ft 7ft— 16
336 3ft— ft
5ft Sft— ft
lft Sft- 16
Oft Ilk
lift lift— ft
3ft 316—16
ft 133*

I*-**
K + ft

ft
4ft 7 + ft
79b 736 + ft

U 54413 1216 1216
1431416 15ft 1596— 9b

IX m 79* 7ft 79b
2M 7ft 696 494— ft

X 521436 Mft 1496— 9b
LI 343 10ft 9ft Mft + ft

43 4ft 5ft Sft
XI 121109* Mft 10ft

4783 79b 71b 7ft— ft

. 4J109* 10 1B96 + ft
SX 32115ft 153b 15ft

205 Sft 3ft 3ft— 9b
2135 17ft 17 1716 + 16

.
gV % \ + *

L5 47311 1096 101k
449* 71k 4ft 71k

1.1 54141X734 35ft 34ft—lft

27704 18ft 1494 1796—13b
X 8003296 319k 3ZM + ft

90 4ft Mb 416 + ft
41 396 2ft 396 + 96

45514ft
3425 41b
1M 4ft

LI 248229k
IX 5730ft
IX 178 1796

M 194

279 7ft 6V.
473 396 3h

SS"*
8* i:

229k + ft
3D —lft
17ft
196 + ft
596 + ft
2116—196
4ft- Ik
336

38* 7ft M6 4ft— 9k

3 31k 216 21k— ft
1796 17ft 1716

*32816 2716 38ft +1
23729 27ft JM4 + ft

a Mft 103* 1034
10ft 1091 (OH- ft

7714 159k 1596- ft

9810ft *96 9£— 9*

J9k + 9k
496— 9b
79k
lift— ft
Mft— ft
ISH + ft
HI + ft
3ft
109k + ft
5 — ft
73b
4ft —196
Sft— ft
2716 + H
12ft
4»
9 + ft
1416
1416— 16
lft— ft
4ft— 96

«7*
96
396— ft
ft— ft

4ft— 96
24 + ft
296 +1H
lift
494 + 16

12134 23*
X 27214ft
.1 124 496

m

3* 516 5
305 3ft 296
145 4ft tV,
41 59k Sft

i 71 494 59*
4522

I 55 7ft 736
1*4159* IS
lb 29b 2
6 ft ft

124 9ft 896
I 454016 39

371394 12ft
43Uft 14

179 ft 9b
109 4ft 3ft
243 8ft 8
34314 U
884 39b 3
13 3 3

735 Sft 8
219 1016 10
7020ft 1996

1MB 7 4V6
343 396 3ft
480 lft %

24*7*536 1416
IBM 9 816
244x49k Sft
74*59* 1496
IS 396 3ft
108 9ft fft
458 2 lft
127 7ft 7ft

345415 liftlam 13ft
771 916 Sft
2 21k 2ft

80544ft 43
I«f Mb 5ft
313 4 3ft
317 M* 9ft
7311ft 996
20 39* 3ft
1543 94 S

91196 11

miB 2A6
188510ft 996
1377 196 lft
74449* lift

2058 59* 5HM M
94 5ih 5ft
131 lft 196
1112116 24ft
1M lift 10ft

2538 116 7ft
80219* 21
407 5ft 596
252 lft lft

8 —lb
2ft— ft
4ft— 9b
516— ft
4ft— 16
ft—
7ft— ft
1596 + ft
3 —ft
ft— ft
896— ft
3996 + ft
1216— 16
1416 + ft

ft + lk
4 — ft
8 -16
13ft
39b + 16
2
8ft— ft
inb + ft
199*
496— ft

l*-fc
Mft—

1

8ft + ft
59k— 96
151k— ft
396 + 16
9ft- ft
2 +16
7ft + ft
lift —3ft
1396

8ft— ft
2ft + lb
43ft +1
Mb- ft
4 + ft
99b— 9b
11 +lft

^k”
11 — ft
26ft— 96

'fti*
14ft— ft
Sft— ft
3ft + ft
596
lft— ft

3*16 + ft
10ft— ft
796— ft
21ft— ft
Sft
1* .

2496 2496
1*16 Tift.

339* 3416
Blh Sft.
Mft 14ft
2016 2016
Mft
1716
296

73
44 3

7
1040
224

IX 348 1316

„ 718 lft
X 4458 916
X 31131046

I XI 478 349*

. 21BH*.
4X 492016
1.1 452 29
XD 1954 2ft

593 116
923 4Va

.. '71 3ft
4X ,7422

416
716
12
TOft 10ft
14 14
2816 3816
M16 18ft
1416 lift
99* *96
«n vh
1196 lift
Sft 3ft
99* 10ft
WVJ 10*6

316
1>
21

12ft IU*
2V> 39k
296

19b lft
916 916
10ft 15ft
34VS 344*rr
28^2816

941 Mb 21k 2ft
318 ilk 4ft 416

. ft Mrsmr
h ffiOKom

1
Moeine X6 IX

16 MotoPti

£ Motor* ixo no
u AAotowt
if MotCfb JO U

MtwBk JOB 4.1

Mueller l.Me *3
Multdi*
Multbk M 73
Multmh
MuftiDw
MuFSL .15a IX
Mvfiosn

82 TVS M* 8ft-

»in lft .g:W ft if“

DOTb g Wk-

Vt «

V

7172216 71ft ® -

»n Tt Tt
-

*U » 10
129 416 SH 5VS-

2 29*
14H 14H
17 171k
2ft ZVJ
89b 816
1416 2416
439* 45
Sft 816

4316 4316
1716 1716
416 416
1516 1596
219b 1116
7ft Mi
301* 1016
17 1716
*16 *16

10ft HKfc
1016 10ft
89b 89b
!9b 1*
1016 1096
416 416
29b 29*
49* 4ft

. 39b 396
1 lft 1,4

*
i 3 3ft + \
i 9 +16

1 496 4ft— ft

1 416 4 Vi — ft

18 1816 — ft

1
Mft 2494- V*

I 4*6 4ft— tk

1
lift 12ft — ft

5 S96 + ft

! ft 9b +S
» 2 2lk- “-

i 5ft 516— 96

i 5 5ft— H
i 8
1

49b 5ft + ’*
;

171 2Vb lft 2ft + ft
49 49* 416 416

IS24I0H 10 1016 + lb« 29b 2H 29b
41 5ft 516 Sft + 16

114214ft 14 14
40 4ft 396 39*

109042ft 4016 41* +116
427 4 3ft 3ft— lb
447)59* Mft lift + *
49914ft 14 1416— ft
577 ft Jib ft + ft
it* Stk 8ft 8ft
304 2 lft lft
4751516 Mft 1Mb— 9bWO) « 49b— 16

3812 lift lift— ft
41318ft 1716 17* + ft
10 4 6 6

31* lft lh lft— Ik

•16 7Vb Sft + «b
716 4ft 71k + 9b
4ft 416 4ft— ft
289* 28ft 28ft— ft
x<16 59k 51k + ft
9ft 9 9 — ft
14 14 M
716 4ft 4*— ft
13 12 13 +ft
99k Mb *96 + ft
4* ilk 416— ft
U 159* 15ft + Vk
T7W 1696 149*— ft

*16 tlh *Vk + ft
996 * 9ft + ft
8ft 796 8 — ft
Mft 47 47
2294 22 2296 + ft
Mft 55 55
309* 30 30% + ft
24 23V6 34 + ft
ISM 18 1816
14ft Mft lift
« 79* I „
159* 1596 739* + 96n 17ft 1796— 96
796 79* 7ft— ft

Ti in* ii +ft
191k 18 1*16 +1
17ft 1716 17ft
21ft 20 2096— ft
5 4ft 496 + ft
2ft lft 2

896 Sft— ft

*
’ =*

lft lft + ft
Sft 23ft 23ft „

22ft 21ft 22ft + ft
59b 516 59* + ft
3ft 3 3ft + ft

15ft 139* 1516 +1ft
Wft 9M 9ft— 16
M 1216 096—1
5ft 516 Sft
Sft 49* 49*— ft
lft lft lft + 16
2ft 2ft 216
13ft 1216 12ft + ft
1416 1396 13ft— 16
lift 11 11+16
716 7 716— 16
916 9 9
10 ?ft 9ft
8716 lift 14ft—

1

3196 3H6 3096 + ft
3ft 316 3ft— 16
*96 *16 916 + 16

•a
29* f4

196— ft
85 1416 14ft— ft
Sft «6 814 + 54
*» * *16 +96
22 S 21ft + ft
S 4ft 5 + 1k
816 7ft 7ft— 9b
asvb am 24H +ii%
lift lift 1196— ft
4 596 Sft- ft
Mb 516 5ft
8H 7ft 7ft— ft

3ft Sft 3%
W96 99k 109b— ft

*% W 1*
lift 10ft 1096— 16
lbft 15ft 14ft + ft
U 1396 ••

2% 2ft 2ft + 16
2296 229k 2296 + 9b
91* 8ft 916 + ft

10ft lift— ft
7 7ft + 91

339k 3316 33)6
24ft 2* ASM +M
296 2 29* + ft

Aojil ij-JiSp
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fearing Business Downturn, Qty in North Campaigns lorTGV Route
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No dty has fought harder than

Amiens. Its battle is a measure of the
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hopes that ride on the train.

By Henry Tanner
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AR1S— a little more than five

;

after the first new orange-and-gray
highspeed train streaked down the
2SS miles (461 kilometers) of its spe-

cial straight-Line track from Paris to Lyon in

just two hours, the TGV, or train d grande
ritesse, has been the stuff that French politi-

cians, from cabinet minister to small-town
mayor, are dreaming about.

..
The pride of French technology, the TGV is

seen by many as the transport system that will

open up the country’s regions to one another,

bringing them industrial growth and prosperi-

ty and relegating airlines and super-highways

to secondary roles first in France and then in

Europe.

"It is the train of the next century; no city

can afford to ignore it,” said Jacques Dian, the

bead of a supermarket chain in Amiens, the

city in northern France, which is fighting to get

it

The TGV-Sud. from Paris to Lyon, now has
12 trains and more than 4,500 passengers a
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southeast

Construction of the TGV-Atlantique from
Paris through the Southwest to Bordeaux and
eventually the Spanish border is well ad-

vanced, with the first trains scheduled to run to

Le Mans next year and south of Tours in 1990.

The TGV-Nord, from Paris to London and
Brussels, mil be ready for the opening of the

Channel Tunnel in 1993. The chosen route

runs straight north to Lille, from where one
branch turns west to the tunnel and the other

east to Belgium and beyond, to Holland and
Cologne, Germany.
Tbe novelty in the Paris region is a belt of

new, mostly underground track that will link

the three big lines. Some of the trains arriving

from die north, for instance, will branch off at

Charles de Gaulle Airport and move onto the

tracks to the south and southwest. They will

not go to the center of the capital and the big

overcrowded stations there.

This will make an almost revolutionary dent

in the highly centralized structure of French

political and economic life by breaking the

centuries-old rule that “all roads lead to Paris.”

For the first time provincial businessmen, law-

yers, college professors and others will be able

to make round trips the same day to most of

the country’s other regions.

No French city has fought harder to get a

TGV than Amiens, the capital of Picardy, and

its battle is a measure of the hopes that ride on
the train.

Amiens has been a crossroads ever since its

entrepreneurs in the 14th century discovered

that a plant growing in the rich Picardy soil

was ideal for dyeing doth. Soon tbe merchants

of Antwerp and London as well as Paris were

bringing their velvet and other precious tissues

to the local dyeing works — and this, in the

words of a local politician, “produced the

wealth it took to build the Amiens cathedral,”

which is one of the finest in France.

It is this wealth that the Amienras now fear

is slipping away. The dty of 130,000, rebuilt

after being destroyed in two world wars, has an
aging industrial structure. The textile industry

has virtually ceased to exist with Lee Cooper,

thejeans manufacturer, dosing down three of

its four factories in the* region in recent

months. Other industries have taken up some

of the slack. But unemployment is more than a

percentage point above tbe national average.

“We must modernize; create new higher-

grade industries; become attractive to execu-

tives and professionals, to people with brief-

cases who are willing to ride a train for 300, 400

kilometers a day,” said Mr. Dian, adding that

the TGV was essential to such modernization.

“We are strong on blue-collar workers but

have no white-collar jobs for tbe graduates of

our university,” he said.

When France's first superhighways were

planned some 30 years ago. Amiens did not pul

up enough of a fight, and the Autoioute du

Nord leading to Lille and Brussels was cut

straight through the countryside some 50 kilo-

meters to the east- This is the routing that has

now been chosen for the new trains. Qty.

leaders are determined that no one shall be

able to say they didn't fight this time.

National Front Suffers Reversals
»

After Boost in Presidential Poll
By Julian Nundy
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AftlS — If the French

needed a reminder that

anti-Semitism was still

alive, it was on Nov. 10,

the 50tb anniversary of Nazi Ger-

many’s Kristallnacht, that the

\ PH Mraijjt message was delivered.

As synagogues held memorial

.

services to mark the da^rthat, in

1938. Jewish-owned homes, stores

and businesses were smashed and

destroyed throughout Germany,

the Star of David and the word

Jude were daubed on 30 Jewish-

owned stores in Paris’s Sender dis-

trict, known few its ready-to-wear

workshops and wholesalers.

The incident, blamed by police

on two neo-Nazi groups, was one

in a series of examples of extremist

behavior that have troubled the

French scene in recent months.

They have coincided with a dra-

matic decline in tbe fortunes of the

far right National Front of Jean-

Marie Le Pen, a party that started

the year with 34 deputies in the

National Assembly and now has

none.

Some analysts say they fear

that, trounced on the conventional

political stage, the extreme right is

slipping into a marginal role.

TTie National Front, whose

anti-immigration stance brings

frequent charges of racism from

its opponents, looked at one point

this year as though it might be-

come a political power-broker be-

fore a string of reversals prompted

a rapid fall-

in April, Mr. Le Pen took 14.4

percent of the vote in the first

round of the presidential elections,

far ahead of any opinion poll pre-

diction.

The result made it look for a

while as though the conservative

politicians would be tempted to

seek electoral alliances with Mr.

Le Pen and espouse some of the

National Front's aims.

Pulling in 28 percent of the

presidential vote in Marseille, Mr.

Le Pen ran for election in the dty

in the parliamentary poll that fol-

lowed in June.

Before the second run-off round

of voting, the conservative parties

in Marseille entered into a pact

with the National Front to fight

off the left, a tactic that lent

weight to some of the fears

sparked by Mr. Le Pen's presiden-

tial showing.

However, with the end or a

short-lived experiment in propor-

tional representation, Mr. Le Pen

and all but one of Ins colleagues

from the old parliament lost the

election.

And tbe only deputy to be re-

turned on the National Front tick-

et, Yahn Piat was expdkd from

the party in October after she had

attacked Mr. Le Pen for his “dor-

mitory humor" and then refused

toMowthe front’s instructions in

a parliamentary vote.

Mrs. Piat was oneof threemqor
figures in the front to leave after

Mr. Le Pen provoked a controver-

sy with a play on words that re-

called the Nazi gas chambers.

Attacking MichelDurafour, the

centrist public service minister, for

remarks be had made about the

party, Mr. Le Pen shouted the

words
“
Durafour cremaioire’' at a

rally in September, a play on four

crimatoire, or crematory oven.

The incident prompted the

Gaullist Rally for the Republic,

led by former Prime Minister Jac-

ques Chirac, to declare that it

Jean-Marie Le Pen
Jflta Cope*van Hftudt

would never contemplate alliances

with the from.

At the same time, Mrs. Hat
chastized her party president for

his comments.
Two other front leaders, Fran-

cois Bachelot, a doctor and former

deputy, and Pascal Arrighi, the

party chief in Marseille, were ex-

pelled for similar criticism.

The party’s leadership was fur-

ther weakened in early November,

against tbe showing of Martin

Scorsese’s “The Last Temptation
of Christ” in French movie the-

aters look a violent turn and at

least oae senior member of tbe

National Front was implicated in

the protesters' actions.

On Oca. 22, 13 moviegoers were
injured in a fire started in one of

two Paris theaters showing tbe
film.

Police, who made several ar-

di!

Some analysts fear that,

trounced on the political

stage, the far right is

slipping into a marginal role.

when Jean-Pierre Stirbois, the

front's 44-year-old secretary gen*

eral, died in a car accident.

Mr. Stirbois, a fiery orator and

one of the movement's hardliners,

had dismissed his three colleagues

as “disappointed opportunists’

who had turned against Mr. Le

Pen once the party’s fortunes had

begun to deteriorate.

Mr. Stirbois’s funeral was con-

ducted in Latin by traditionalist

Roman Catholic priests. Many

French traditionalists, some or

whom have followed Archbishop

Marcel Lefebvre in his schism

with Rome, make little secret of

ihdr support for Mr. Le Pen’s par-

ty-

Earlier, Catholic protests

they hi

the home of a National Front
member of the European Parlia-

ment, Remain Marie, copies of

unsigned documents Idling the al-

leged perpetrators bow to behave
if arrested..

It was Mr. Marie who, during
the National Front leadership
meeting that expelled Mrs. Piat,

declared, according to French
press reports: “Tbe Jewish lobby
wants to become master of the
world. We have to crush the Jew-

ish, freemasons’ ami media lob-

bies."

According to Dr. Bachelot, this

remark was indicative of a new
line that the National Front has

decided to adopt

RjdunJ YcGOd/ln&nuidHd HenU Tribnnr

The depth of popular feeling was shown in

the recent referendum in which the govern-

ment in Paris asked the voters to endorse hs

policy on the Pacific territo^ of New Caledo-

nia. More than 2,000 Amieoois invalidated

their ballots by writing that what they en-

dorsed was the TGV. The city has launched a

number of highly publicized protests, includ-

ing the buying-up by individuals of hundreds

of tiny plots along the proposed route, to delay

expropriation procedures.

At stake, says Joseph Gouranton, a leader in

the campaign, is not only the future but the

city's existing economic position: More rh™
half the conventional express trains now run-
ning through the city will be ehminated when
the TGV goes into service, causing the loss of

many local jobs and adding hours to business
trips in all directions. Existing freight lines also
will be cut bade.

Mr. Gouranton dies two examples. When
France's railroads were first built around the
middle of the last century, the city of Le Mans,
southwest of Paris, welcomed it but the people
of Alenijon, its neighbor, were afraid »h«i the
sparks from the locomotives would set fire to
their straw. Today, Le Mans has some 150,000
inhabitants and Alen^on 35,000.

Francois Cosserat, a city councilor, accuses

the national railroad company and successive

governments in Paris of planning a rail net-

work that favors a handful of leading dries but
neglects tbe rest of the country. Lille and
Strasbourg are the only dries in the northern

half of France that will benefit while dries like

Rouen, Metz and Nancy are not regarded as

valid focal-points on a European scale, he says.

. In a gesture to appease Amiens, the govern-
ment recently confirmed plans for a second
TGV line leading past Amiens straight to the

Channel Tunnel to be built later. But leaders of

the Amiens campaign argue that by the time

this line is built, if ever, new traffic patterns

will have been consolidated and Amiens's loss

will be permanent. They add that the new
through-line will not give them the links with

other regions and Northern Europe that they

need most

This view is not shared by Gilles de Robien,

tbe centrist candidate for mayor, who thinks

the dty now should concentrate on making the

most of the promise of a second line. The issue

may decide the municipal election early next

year.

Bourg-en-Bresse, the town near Lyon where

both the TGV and the superhighway branch

off toward Geneva and the French Alps, is

cited as the example of a prime beneficiary of

the fast trains. The town and its region have

one of the lowest unemployment rates in

France.

But according to Daniel Veyton. an assistant

to tbe mayor, the town has been able to make

most of the opportunity only because it had all

the required other assets— regional roads and

railroads, a good infrastructure, hotels and

other facilities. “You have to be ready for it,”

besaicL

The notion that the TGV is an asset only to

economically strong regions and dries, and a

possible danger to others, seems to be borne

Out by .an independent study made by num-

bers of the National Committee for Scientific

Research at the University of Lyon. The study

wants that the TGV can be a double-edged

sword -— bringing benefits to strong regions

but drawing jobs and investments away from

their less developed neighbors.

The more big dties are linked to the net-

work, the more badly hurl economically and

culturally are those that do not get it, said the

director of the study, Francois Plassard, appar-

ently confirming some of the worst fears of

Amiens.

The study found that the cheap fares of the

TGV have-made French business “more demo-
cratic” byinducing companies to send lower-

ranlring employees on tnps that had been re-

served to (bp executives in the era of air travel.

More add more business travelers between
Paris anii.'the provinces return the same day.

and some holds and restaurants are suffering

as a result. Owners of country houses were
found to make more frequent trips.

“In 20 years perhaps the TGV will revolu-

tionize the social and economic structures of

France but it hasn’t happened yet.” said Mr.
Plassard.

At the offices of Lbe state-owned railway

company, officials take a hard-nosed view of

the problem of selecting routes.

The TGV is meant for distances above 300
kilometers, a planning executive said, adding:
“We are a commercial company. Our first

priority is profitability rather than economic
development. We respect the potential of a
region; we don't build trains into the desert."

The line to Lyon is operating at an annual

profit of about 1 5 percent— double the rate of

a profitable conventional line— and profits to

London “will be very, very good with the

monel,” be said.

fflSVHF TANNER is on the staff of the Inter-

nationalHerald Tribune.

In an interview with Le Monde,
Dr. Bachelot charged that Mr. Le

Pen's play on Mr. Durafout’s

name was not “a slip of the tongue

but pan of a strategy.”

In meetings before his expul-

sion, he said, attacks on the three

lobbies had been advocated as a

means of reinvigorating the Na-
tional Front.

"The reasoning is -the follow-

ing,” Dr. Bachelot said. “The Na-
tional Front’s enemies are those

who support the ‘anti-France,'

those who have always decried the

national right. The ‘anti-France.’

according to this analysis, is made
up of the lobbies of tbe press,

freemasons and Jews. TheNation-
al Front from now on will be deal-

ing with this subject constantly
”

Mr. Le Pen, who is quick to

issue writs for libel against those

who accuse him of racism, denied

any such intentions at a National

Front raBy.

It was. he charged, the work of

those who wanted to “pit the Jew-

ish community against the Na-
tional Front and against the idea

of the nation.”

He added that his foes wanted
“to make the Jewish community
believe that it is persecuted, to

start a fight against French patri-

ots. This, in turn, would make it

look as though tbe Jewish commu-
nity is not patriotic."

WhateverMr . Le Pen's explana-

tions, articles in journals sympa-
thetic to the National Front have
given its opponents farther mate-
rial tojustify charges of anti-Semi-
tlSTTI-

National-Hebdo, the National
.Front weekly, has referred in re-

cent weeks to “Jewish racists"

that, it said, French justice au-

thorities were afraid of prosecut-

ing and to “anti-Goy racism."

"Where the Nazis forced Jews
to signal their difference by wear-
ing a star,” a commentary in Na-
tional-Hcbdo said, “the Jews, on
the contrary, want to stop non-
Jews from proclaiming their iden-

tity”
The article, as it appeared, was

unsigned. It was later daimdd by
the weekly’s news editor, Serge de
Beketch, who, in response to press

criticism, wrote in a later issue: “It

used to be that a racist was some-
one who profaned a Jewish ceme-
tery. Now a racist is someone who
accuses of racism a Jew who has
profaned a Christian tomb.”
Another writer, Framjois Brig-

neau, describing unflattering com-
mentaries on Mi. StirbcMs's politi-

cal career after his death, called

one journalist “an assimilated Jew
with centrist tendencies” and an-

other “a less assimilated Jew of
Socialist tendencies."

In an editorial that was pep-

pered with stronger epithets and
that has since earned him a libel

suit, Mr. Bngneau described the

two journalists' assessments of

Mr. Stirbois as “the last (Kosher)

spit” that the National Front lead-

er would receive.

In the following issue of the

weekly, Mr. Bngneau touched on

the theme of uie three lobbies

rased by Dr. Bachelot in a discus-

sion of the role of the late Pierre

Mendfes-France, a Socialist prime

minister in the 1950s.

“Meadfcs had everythingto suc-

ceed," Mr. Bngneau wrote. “He
was Jewish and, even better, was a

mixture of Sephardi and Ashke-

nazi He was a freemason, an im-

portant freemason. ... He had a

young, ambitious and talented

journalistic team at Ms disposal”

Prdenc

Nurses in Paris in one ofmany demonstrations this fallfor better pay and conditions.

Rocard Holds Firm on Austerity
Continued from page 7

remembered by the French, was
prime minister for only nine
months in 1954. Mr. Rocard, 58,

who has presidential ambitions,

will need to remain considerably

longer to establish his leadership
credentials.

Among his opponents, Gerard
Longuet, a leader of the conserva-

tive wing of the center-right Union
for French Democracy and a for-

mer minister, dismissed the prime

minister as a man "capable of tear-

ing up a winning lottery ticket.”

Mr. Rocard has proclaimed him-
self largely unmoved by such criti-

rism.

“The media want public life to

be transformed into a wrestling

bout," he said recently. “It would
be the most serious of weaknesses

to drift into that and eventually to

be unable to govern."

If Mr. Rocard can continue to

govern with some equanimity, it is

also because his foes are in disar-

ray. exhausted by a series of set-

backs at the polls, divided on thdr
future strategy and unable to pre-

sent a credible alterative for the

moment.
The main element has been a

growing rift between the centrists

and conservatives whohave been in

an often uneasy coalition against

the- left since Charles de Gaulle
founded the current Fifth Republic

in 1958.

The presidential elections last

May ended two years of cohabita-

tion in which a conservative gov-

ernment led by PrimeMinister Jac-
ques Chirac, the leader of the

Gaullist Rally for the Republic,

bad run the country under the So-

cialist head of state.

Mr. Mitterrand.beat Mr. Chirac
convincingly in the vote and then

sought compound his victory by
declaring a willingness to work
with the center, by implication with

Mr. Chirac's allies.

Once named prime minister, Mr.
Rocard attracted only three well-

known centrist politicians into his

government, although several min-

isters were named from outside

professional politics, and is stiD far

from gaining regular parliamentary

support from others.

But the prospect of an influential

role prompted the 40 centrist Na-

tional Assembly deputies in the

Union for French Democracy to

form their own parliamentary

group, setting themselves apart

from the more conservative mem-
bers of their own formation. On
occasion, they have voted differ-

ently from their colleagues.

Perhaps the most idling example

of the differences on the right came

with the New Caledonia referen-

dum, which instituted a 10-year

process that will lead to self-deter-

mination in the territory.

The Gaullists, going against the

wishes of Jacques Lafleur, the head

of their New Caledonian associate

party, called for a boycott.

Both conservatives and centrists

in the Union for French Democra-

cy, like tbe Socialists, called for a

“ves,” while the far right National

Front called on its supporters to

vote against the measures.

In the event, almost 80 percent of

those who did vote supported the

government, but the abstention

rate was so high that the impact of

the poll was severely undermined,

particularly as the majority of Eu-

rojwan settlers in the territory vol-

Mr. Rocard’s most important

parliamentary test so far has been

but the Socialists op-

posed to his budget, it looked as

though Mr. Rocard, with only 276

seats in the 577-seat assembly,

would have to resort to a constitu-

tional device that would have made

lbe budget an issue of confidence.

In the end, however, the 27 Com-
munists in parliament, holding to a

pledge “not to mix our votes with

those of the right,” abstained to

ensure the bill's passage on Nov.
18.

In the wings, making Httle secret

of his desire to profit from all the

currents of modern French politi-

cal life, is Raymond Bane, the

third-placed centrist candidate in

the presidential elections.

A former economics professor

who was prime minister for five

years until Mr. Mitterrand's first

term began in 1981, he said . this'

month that he hoped the situation

would produce a “responsible and

autonomous force" that would es-

chew systematic opposition.
.

As for Mr. Rocard, accused of:

running the country from day to-
;
JULIAN NUNDY is on the staff of

day with no long-term project, Be ' the International Herald Tribune

has responded by summing up his

wishes for France in the following

terms:

The grand design is simple: a
fair distribution of the fruits of our
growth, a better education system,

effective social protection. . .a

France that is just and reconciled

to the service of world peace and
development.”
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41 5ft 516 Sft + 16

114214ft 14 14
40 4ft 396 39*

109042ft 4016 41* +116
427 4 3ft 3ft— lb
447)59* Mft lift + *
49914ft 14 1416— ft
577 ft Jib ft + ft
it* Stk 8ft 8ft
304 2 lft lft
4751516 Mft 1Mb— 9bWO) « 49b— 16

3812 lift lift— ft
41318ft 1716 17* + ft
10 4 6 6

31* lft lh lft— Ik

•16 7Vb Sft + «b
716 4ft 71k + 9b
4ft 416 4ft— ft
289* 28ft 28ft— ft
x<16 59k 51k + ft
9ft 9 9 — ft
14 14 M
716 4ft 4*— ft
13 12 13 +ft
99k Mb *96 + ft
4* ilk 416— ft
U 159* 15ft + Vk
T7W 1696 149*— ft

*16 tlh *Vk + ft
996 * 9ft + ft
8ft 796 8 — ft
Mft 47 47
2294 22 2296 + ft
Mft 55 55
309* 30 30% + ft
24 23V6 34 + ft
ISM 18 1816
14ft Mft lift
« 79* I „
159* 1596 739* + 96n 17ft 1796— 96
796 79* 7ft— ft

Ti in* ii +ft
191k 18 1*16 +1
17ft 1716 17ft
21ft 20 2096— ft
5 4ft 496 + ft
2ft lft 2

896 Sft— ft

*
’ =*

lft lft + ft
Sft 23ft 23ft „

22ft 21ft 22ft + ft
59b 516 59* + ft
3ft 3 3ft + ft

15ft 139* 1516 +1ft
Wft 9M 9ft— 16
M 1216 096—1
5ft 516 Sft
Sft 49* 49*— ft
lft lft lft + 16
2ft 2ft 216
13ft 1216 12ft + ft
1416 1396 13ft— 16
lift 11 11+16
716 7 716— 16
916 9 9
10 ?ft 9ft
8716 lift 14ft—

1

3196 3H6 3096 + ft
3ft 316 3ft— 16
*96 *16 916 + 16

•a
29* f4

196— ft
85 1416 14ft— ft
Sft «6 814 + 54
*» * *16 +96
22 S 21ft + ft
S 4ft 5 + 1k
816 7ft 7ft— 9b
asvb am 24H +ii%
lift lift 1196— ft
4 596 Sft- ft
Mb 516 5ft
8H 7ft 7ft— ft

3ft Sft 3%
W96 99k 109b— ft

*% W 1*
lift 10ft 1096— 16
lbft 15ft 14ft + ft
U 1396 ••

2% 2ft 2ft + 16
2296 229k 2296 + 9b
91* 8ft 916 + ft

10ft lift— ft
7 7ft + 91

339k 3316 33)6
24ft 2* ASM +M
296 2 29* + ft
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MoneyManagers Prefer

Underweighting in Dollars
By CAJRL GEWIRTZ
/>utrnational Herald Tribune

P
ABI^—Most professionalmoney managers in the major
fin ancial centers use the phrase "underweighted in dol-
lars** to describe their current portfolio strategy, despite
sharp differences of opinion about the advantage of

holding stocks rather than bonds. Interviews with portfolio
managers of six nationalities— American, British, French, Ger-
man, Japanese and Swiss—showed that the only strategistswho
were very positive about the dollar were those working for the
U.S. investment bank Morgan Stanley.
"The dollar looks cheap,” said Michael Daley, vice president of

Morgan Stanley Asset Management in London. Accordingly, he
advises that 48 percent ofmoneyinvested in brads should go into
dollar instruments. Overall, -
Morgan Stanley advises that
.35 percent of total invest-
ments go into bonds and 60
percent into stocks, with the
remainder in «ich

. Michael Cowan, an equities
strategist at Morgan, said he
would put 4S percent of the
equity investment into U.S.
stocks.

All the other

managers say

their strategy

is to "underweight

the dollar.”
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jj But aD the other managers, regardless of their differing views
s

' h Jfc t - 011 die merits of stocks versus brads, say their current strategy is

!h 1J I*
w “underweight the dollar.”

“-» »- ? ’> The positions range from “slightly underweight” at Nomura
Investment Management Co. and Lazard Brothers to "substan-
tially underweight* at Banque Julius Baer, Banque Paribas and
Capital Management, a unit of Deutsche Bank.
Band Appenzeller, chief investment officer of Capital Man-

agement, said he had hedged his underweight position in the
dollar by buying dollar call radons. That way, for a minimum
investment, he feds protected against the possibility that the
dollar will suddenly recover sharply on the foreign exchange
market.
Nobumitsu Kagami, executive managing director at Nomura

in Tokyo, said, “Short-term, there may be some further dollar
weakness.” But taking a longer view, he added that “12 months
from now, well see little change” from the current doflar/yen
exchange rate.

This contrasts sharply with the view at Banque Baer, where Leo
Loretan. a seniorvicepresident, saidhe feared that “over the next
nine months, we could see another 10 percent decline” in the
dollar’s value. As a result, the Zurich bank is now reducing its

exposure, cutting dollar-bond holdings to 25 percent from 30
percent recently and 40 percent last May. (The accompanying
table on Page 12 shows how current portfolio recommendations
compare with thosemade in earlier surveys in May and February
of this year.)

I
N ADDITION to holding divergent views on the future of
the dollar, money managers are far apart on how they would
divide assets between stocks and brads. An extreme position

is held by Alain Leclerc, managing director of Paribas Asset

Management, who puts 85 percent of his portfolio in stocks, with
the bulk of those in Europe. In all three surveys, Paribas has

consistently been the most heavily invested in stocks, but not to

such an extreme, as to eliminate bond investments.

“We anticipate a very positive year for equities,” Mr. Leclerc

said. “We see economies still moving ahead all around the world,

with some decrease in speed in toe United States and some
stabilization in Japan.” With price/eamicgs ratios in all the

major' markets outside Japan still 30 to 50 percent below the

levels held before the October 1987 collapse in global equities,

Mr. Leclerc said he thought that increased corporate profitability

would translate into higher- stock prices.

Assuming no increase in inflation, which Mr. Leclerc acknowl-
edges is a risk, he said that “long-term interest rates may decline,

a development which would benefit equity markets more than
fixed-income markets.” That is because themoney that fled stock

markets last year is still in cash or short-term instruments. When
this “huge reservoir of liquidity returns” to equity markets, it

could dramatically lift stock prices.

Thus, “for growth portfolios, zero investment in bonds,” he
said. ‘Tor more cautious investors, 35 percent for bonds.”

“Obviously, this is a scenario that has got to be watched
carefully ” he added. That is why Paribas chooses only stocks of
large companies. “We want liquidity, to be able to jump rat if

need be.”

He recommends that 53 percent of the stock purchases be
madein European companies, with toe most heavy concentration

in France and Britain. He favors food companies, such as BSN in

France andSME in Italy; and financial services concerns, such as

Sodfitfi G6n4rale in France, Bayerishc Veremsbank in West
Germany, Aegon insurance in the Netherlands, Sun life and

Abbey Life in Britain.

Because he sees “some dollar weakness, but not dramatic,” Mr.

Leclerc is more heavily invested in Japan and toe Pacific basin

See PORTFOLIO, Page 12
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European Economy Shows New Life

Low Inflation, Strong Investment

Make Growth the Best in a Decade
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Times Service

PARIS—Weston Europe’s economy is growing at its fastest rate

in a rirradr, and many economists predict that next year it wDl grow

faster than the U.S. economy.
Europeans are soheartened by their robust 3.5 percent growth rate

that tiny have stopped i*nring about Eorosderosis, the slow-growth

malady that was ynd to be pulling down the Coutinenfs economy.

From 1973 to 1985 the European economy grew at an average

apnnjii rate of about 1.9 percent and generally lagged far behind

growth in the United States.

“The economic situation is the best il has been the whole decade,”
saiH Peter Fietsch, senior economist with Commerzbank in Frank-

furt “We believe the economic strength will continue right into

1989.”

Business executives have enjoyed a surprising surge of confidence

on the basis of booming corporate profits, low inflation, strong

world trade and hopes of greater East-West commerce. The prospect

of a barrier-free marketwhen the European Community drops all of

its internal barriers by the end of 1992 has also brightened their

outlook.

But even with its higher growth rate, Europe is malting little

progress in reducing its unemployment rate of nearly 11 percenL

Many economists say this figure is not Hkely to drop unless Europe

can push its annual growth rate up to4 percent ormore, and that vnD

not be easy.

Some government officials, most notably those in Britain, are

already saying that their economies are growing so fast that inflation

has became & problem.

If the European economy grows as predicted in 1989, unemploy-

ment will fan only “by one-quarter of a percent or so," said Jacques

Dreze, an economics professor at the Catholic University of Lou-

vain-la-Neuve in Belgium. “At that rate it would take 15 years to get

unemployment down to a satisfactory level”

Joblessness in Europe has hovered above 10 percent for five years

because of slow growth, low investment and plant shutdowns in

basic industries such as steeL

Long-term unemployment has become a severe problem: About
two-fifths of Europe’s 19 minionjobless have been out of work for a
year or more. And many of these long-term jobless do not have the

skills for the new servicejobs bong created.

“What Europe desperately needs is more investment in skilled

manpower ” said David Mats, an economist with Warburg Securi-

ties m ipnHon
For Europeans, another piece of bad news is the weak dollar,

which wiU make it harder for Europe to sell its goods to the United

States. Beyond that, they fear that toe recent decline of the dollar

might turn into a rout that could shair» up the finangal markets,

push up interest rales and undermine Europe's economic health.

“The major problem at the moment is toe dollar," Mr. Pietsch

said. “There’s a fear that the dollar could come down again substan-

For the European Community, which Britain.

Denmark France. Greece, Ireland, toy.Luxembourg, the

Netherlands, Portugal. Spain, and West Germany.

12%

'88 ’87 W
Sourco: O.EJXD.

’Estimate

tiafly.”

Like the American economy, the European is growing far faster

than experts were predicting after the stock markets collapsed in

October 1987.

Last December, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development projected that the Europeaneconomywould grow by a
sluggish 1.75 percent this year. In June the Paris-based organization

revised its estimate to 25 percenL
Now economists are estimating that Europe'5 economy will grow

dose to 35 percent this year and about 25 percent in 1989.

“Therewas a lot moremomentum going into thecrash than people
realized,” said Paul Cockle, an economist with DRI Europe. “You
have to go bade to the 1960s to find growth rale trends like these in

Europe:”

One thing that surprised many economists is the sharp accelera-

tion in European growth even after five years of an economic
recovery.

Mdnhardt Micgel, director of the Institute for Economic and
Social Research in Bonn, said companies did not have to expand
their productive capacity to meet demand during the first few years

of the recovery.

The Ntw YoHi Tuac*

“But when that growth lasted for five or six years, businessmen
started to foresee a shortage of capadty,” he said.

As a result, capital investment in France is expected to spurt by 7

percent this year, compared with an average annual increase of 02
percent over the previous decade.

In West Germany, investment is expected to rise by 6 percent,

compared with an average of 15 percent during the past 10 years.

In the mid-1980s many European companies woe putting their

cash in financial instruments rather than productive investments tike

plant and equipment because paper investments offered higher

returns.

Last year’s stock crash, however, caused some executives to

rethink that policy. And the lower interest rates and looser monetary

policy that followed the crash made productive investments more
attractive.

“Keynes talked about the animal mints of businessmen,” said

Warren Oliver, an economist with Phillips & Drew, a London
brokerage house. “This is one of those times one is forced to

sympathize with that view.”

He said that some time in 1987 business confidence suddenly

blossomed in Europe. Oil prices fell, wage gains remained moderate

and corporate profits returned to levels of the 1960s. In addition,

increased trade with Eastern Europe seemed likely and toe recovery

from the 1982 recession was continuing.

All this helped increase productivity, which allowed for increases

in profits and real earnings. And this, in turn, increased demand and
investment

“We're in a virtuous circle that has replaced a vicious aide.” said

Mr. Mars of Warburg Securities.

In Britain, espedally, and to a lesser degree in France, Italy, West

Germany and Spam, growth and investment have been encouraged

by government policies that reduced taxes and regulations. What is

more, after years of restructuring through mergers, joint ventures

and corporate streamlining, many companies finally feel ready to

push ahead with investments.

Perhaps the most surprising economic news is the performance of
West Germany.
The largest European economy is wdl on its way toward register-

inggrowth of more than 3.5 percent this year, adevelopment that has

silenced the many critics who have urged it to grow faster.

American officials have long urged West Germany— and all of

Western Europe— to grow faster to help keep Amoican factories

busy in the event that the United States reduced consumption and its

budget defidL

“We now have the conditionsso that Europecan takeover some of

See EUROPE, Page 13

U.S. Tool Orders

Posted 19.5%
Fall in October

By Kurt Eichenwald
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Continuing a
decline that began in September,
orders for U.S.-made machine
rods dropped 19J5 percent in Octo-
ber, according to a report sched-
uled for release Monday by the
industry's trade association.

The monthly figure on orders
was also 1.2 percent less than what
h was in October 1987. Still, tool
orders for the first 10 months of the
year have readied $2.99 billion, 72
percent higher than during the
comparable period in 1987, the As-
sociation for Manufacturing Tech-
nology said in its monthly report.

Industry experts said that they
were disappointed in the October
results, considering that there had
been a substantial increase in ex-

ports. Nevertheless, they said, the

continued decline did not signal an
end to toe industry’s recovery, but
the effect of a general economic
slowdown earlier in the year.

“It’s a bit of a disappointing

number,” said Eli S. Lustgarten, a
machinery analyst for PaineWeb-
ber Inc. “It appears that toe effect

ofa slowing economyover the sum-
mer had the manufacturers tap the

breaks on their capital expendi-

tures."

Analysts had expected toe level

of orders to rise after the industry’s

technology show was held in Chica-
go in September. Buyers have tradi-

tionally delayed purchases until

they have inspected toe latest
equipment at the show. But the
number of orders climbed in the
month before the show, and
dropped afterward.

“You’ve definitely got a reverse

pattern this year,” Mr. Lustgarten
said.

Machine tools are power-driven

devices that cut or shape metal
parts used in appliances and vehi-

cles. Economists consider their

sales to be an important indicator

of capital spending by the makers
of such large metal products as

automobiles and airplanes. The
strength in machine-tool orders re-

flects strength in such industrial

production.

JamesA Gray, president of the

Virginia-based association, said be
was encouraged by toe year-to-year

comparisons.

“We are very pleased with the

machine tool order picture for

1988 ” Mr. Gray said.

Poor Harvest U.S. Consumers Suspect Bloom Is Off the Boom
Could Spur

SovietDeal
Reuters

MOSCOW — A bdow-target
Soviet harvest could spur UJS. and
Soviet officials to reach agreement
on a new grain pact when they

resume talks in Moscow on Mon-
day, foreign analysts said.

The superpower grain negotia-
tions have dragged on since March
in various capitals as Moscow has
sought flexibility in its grain pur-
chases in case reforms by MiVhail

Gorbachev, toe Soviet president.

brought bigger harvests.

But last month the Communist
Party newspaper Pravda said toe
Soviet grain crop would be smaller
this year than in 1987, when it to-

taled 21 1 million tons.A final 1988
harvest figure has not yet been an-
nounced
“They were looking for 235 mil-

lion tons and now it looks like

theyTl get about 200,” said one ag-
ricultural analyst at a Western em-
bassy in Moscow. “It must be a

itment to them and it

change their attitude about

U.S. officials say Washington
and Moscow have tentatively
agreed on a two-year extension of
the five-year pact, which expired in

September. It calls for Hiiiiimnm

annual Soviet purchases of "»»»-

mUhon tons of US. grain and oil-

seeds.

Trade between the United States
and tire Soviet Union has been
guided by grain agreements for the
past dozen years. Both sides gener-
ally thought it was a beneficial ar-
rangement between the world’s
largest grain exporter and biggest

gram importer.

The United States, concerned to
help its farmers, wanted Moscow to
agree to a bigger minrrmiTn armnnl

volume of gram purchases. Wash-
ington sought another five-year
pact to guarantee long-term sales
ror large UJL grain surpluses.

But Mr. Gorbachev has sought
to increase grain output as one way
to tackle the countrys serious food
supply problem.

Failure to produce a new agree-
ment out of this weeks talks could
mean iower grain prices at the Chi-

cago Board of Trade and other

grain exchanges, traders said.

“Ifwe come in Monday and they

are over there and talking about
signing Tuesday or Wednesday, toe

market probably will give them a

grace period,” said Vic Lespinasse,

a Chicago grams trader. But failure

to sign a deal “could be very bear-

ish,” he said.

By Richard Morin
Washington Past Service

Washington — Americans
harbor growing doubts that the six-

year U.S. economic expansion will

continue much longer, according to

recent polls.

Results from a closely watched
Michigan survey of consumer atti-

tudes, and a similar survey con-
ducted by the Conference Board, a
New York-based organization,
show that although the benefits of
the economic expansion have been
both deep and wide, there are new
concerns that it will end soon.

“It’s tike consumers are saying
that they don't expect things to get
a whole lot better,” said Richard
Curtin, director of the survey of
consumer attitudes at the Universi-
ty of Michigan, “But they also fed
that things won’t get worse.

“After six years of expansion,
that’s not neassarily abad attitude
to have," he added.
According to toe latest Michigan

quarterly survey of consumer atti-

tudes, nearly half of all American
families are financially better off
now than they were a year ago.
That's the largest proportion to re-

port such improvement since toe
early 1970s, Mr. Curtin said. And
nearly two out of five—38 percent
—said they expected theirpersonal
finances to' improve during the next
12 months.

But half of the respondents said

they expected no changas in their

personal finances in toe coming
year, and 9 percent anticipated that

their finances would worsen.
Public attitudes toward the econ-

omy are dosdy monitored by U.S.
economists. That is because con-
sumer views regarding the future

health and direction of the econo
my have been surprisingly pre-

scient, in part because personal
perceptions motivate spending de-

cisions that, in turn, push the econ-
omy higher or pull it down.
“There has been a remarkably

dose correspondence between con-
sumers' actual expectations and
subsequent changes in a wide range
of economy measures, inducting

toe inflation, unemployment and
interest rales,” Mr. Curtin^aid.
There was good news for mer-

sumers’ overall financial health is

suffering.

“Even if you had wages increas-

ing at 15 percent and inflation in-

creasing at 10 percent,” Mr. Curtin

said, “consumers would prefer

wages increasing at 5 percent and
inflation at 3 percent, even though

they would be doing 3 percent bet-

ter in terms of real income growth

in the first situation."

That is not a naive view, he ar-

'It’s like consumers are saying that they

don’t expect things to get a whole lot better.’

Richard Curtin, survey director.

chants as toe country eaters toe
Christmas buying season: Three
out of four respondents said now
was a good time to buy appliances,
furniture and home electronics.
More than three wit of five said it

was a good time topurchase a vehi-
de, and seven out of 10 said itwas a
favorable time to buy a house.

On the down ride, more than

two-thirds of the respondents fore-

saw climbing interest rates, and
most thought inflation would rise

above 5 percenL

“Consumers were increasingly

concerned about rising inflation

and interest rales,” Mr. Curtin
said, “and these represent a serious

threat to maintaining future con-
sumer confidence.”

Researchers have discovered
that toe public dearly prefers times
of low inflation and gradually in-

creasing wages to times of high in-

flation and big wage increases. So
strong is this preference that con-
sumer confidence has inmayd in
times of low inflation even as con-

gues. Prices of somegoods rise fast-

er than others in timesof high infla-

tion, forcing people to adjust todr

spending patterns. People also be-

come uncertain about their ability

to make and follow through on
financial plans.

Additional evidence of growing

consumer concerns about the econ-

omy came just last month. Michi-

gan's monthly sounding of con-

sumersentiment found that toe key

measure of consumer confidence

had actually declined slightly, fur-

ther evidence of a growing public

realization that toe bloom is off toe

boom.
Another group that monitors

public attitudes toward the econo-

my. the Conference Board, report-

ed Friday that it found a sliahi

drop in consumer confidence this

month, the second such decline in

toe past three months.

“AH of toe loss we experienced is

due toa decline in consumerexpec-

tations about toe state of the econ-

omy in the next six months,” said

Fabian Linden, executive director

of toe Conference Board’s consum-
er research center. “They're a little

more cautious in what they think

lies ahead.”

Public expectations mirrored

economic projections released in

mid-November by two University

of Michigan economists, Saul Hy-
mans and Janet Wolfe.

The projections were far from
bad: The economists predicted

continued growth, but at a sharply

reduced rate during toe next two

years. Their economic model of toe

national economy predicted (hat

the increase in toe real gross na-

tional product win Tall nearly 1 full

percentage point in 1989, from an
estimated annual growth rate of 3.8

percent this year, wiU and drop
further to 2.4 percent in 1990.

Mr. Hymans and Ms. Wolfe pre-

dict an even steeper drop in the rate

of increase in real disposable in-

come during the next two years.

Annual growth in consumer pur-

chasing power is expected to slow

from 3.6 percent in 1988 to just

7/ 10s of a point in 1990.

The political implications are

obvious. In times of peace, pocket-

book issues largely elect presidents,

and changes in toe nation's eco-

nomic vitality can save or sink ad-
ministrations.

Today, toe economy appears
prepared to give President-elect

George Bush a brief honeymoon,
Mr. Hymans and Ms. Wolfe pre-

dicted. Public perceptions of the

economy likely mil become slightly

less positive in toe coming months,
as growth slows and the delayed
impact of toe U.S. drought begins

to be felL

He added that many manufac-

turers were closely scrutinizing toe

actions by George Bush, the presi-

dent-elect, to determine what effect

toe new administration's economic

policies might have on the industry.

“Manufacturers both hens and
abroad are now watchful, waiting

to see what steps the incoming ad-

ministration will be taking to keep

our economy on the strong course

set over the last eight years,” Mr.
Gray said.

Mr. Gray added that orders from
foreign customers remained strong.

While foreign orders slipped in Oc-
tober to $23 minion, down 23 per-
cent from toe previous month, the

figure was more than 11 percent

above toe results posted in Octo-
ber, 1987.

Foreign orders in October for

metal-cutting machine tools; in-

cluding boring milk and lathes,

were 19.2 percent higher than the

previous month. The total orders

for metal-cutting machine tools

were 5217.3 million, an 18-5 per-

cent decrease.

The orders for metal-forming
equipment fell in both domestic
and foreign markets. Total orders

in October for the metal-forming

equipment reached 546.85 ntiSion,

down 24.1 percent from Septem-
ber.

Dollar Seen

Steady Until

End of Year
By Carl Gewirtz

hiiemuiionnl Herald Tribune

PARIS — Indications that
OPEC was prepared to lower oil

production in an effort to drive toe

price of crude higher had scant ef-

fect last week on the foreign-ex-

change market, and is unlikely to

have much effect this week either,

dealers reported.

Currency dealers expressed con-

siderable skepticism about toe abil-

ity of toe Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries to

maintain discipline on restricting

outpuL In addition to toe likely

increase in production to make up
for any shortfall from countries not

in toe cartel, such as Mexico and
Britain, analysis noted that the

large level of oil supplies around
toe world will prevent prices from
rising significantly in toe immedi-
ate future, if at all.

Barring any dramatic news in

coming weeks, currency traders

said they expect the dollar to re-

main relatively stable for toe rest of

the year. Banks are already begin-

ning to withdraw from the market

in preparation for the annual ac-

counting of profits and losses.

Dealers in all toe major financial

centers last week said they sensed a

decline in both toe number of par-
ticipants active in the foreign ex-

change market and in the size of the

commitments by banks that were
still taking positions.

This is a traditional develop-

ment, and one that is reinforced by
toe artificial surge in the cost of

money— and therefore the cost to

speculate— that occurs at the end
of every year as demand for cash

purely for bookkeeping reasons
drives up toe cost of borrowing
dollars.

The cost of three-month Euro-
dollars last week rose 5/ 16 percent-

age point, to 9 5/16 percent on an
annual basis, and toe experience of
past years shows the rate could eas-

ily rise a full percentage point by
late December.
Such rate surges, however, are

not guaranteed to thwart specula-
tion. Last year, for example, toe
dollar tumbled sharply throughout
December and into the first days of
January, when it hit lows of 1 .5815
Deutsche marks and 120.45 yen.

Currency traders warn that toe

year-end period can be espedally
volatile as major partidpams tem-

porarily withdraw from trading
That leaves a void where only a few
large transactions — not specula-
tive trading, but true commercial
demand that normally would be
accommodated without a flutter—

See DOLLAR, Page 12
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Beazer Sets $2.3 Billion Loan Restructuring
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS —A large and compli-
cated $23 bQHoa loan was syndi-
cated on the international credit

market last week for Beazer PLC, a
British hone budding and con-
tracting group.

The loan does not represent an
increase in indebtedness for
Beazer, but rather a restructuring

ot its debt outstanding to include

the off-balance sheet taumcing for

last summer’s leveraged buyout of

Roppas Ina, a U.S. construction

materials company.

Integrating Hoppers into the

group as a subsidiary of Beazer is

expected to result in a $25 nriUion

annual saving on interest charges

and improve the group's cad flow.

The syndicated credit is evenly

split between a seven-year term

loan, on which interest is set at IK
percentage points over the London
interbank offered rate, and a five-

year revolving credit bearing a mar-

gin of 15b percentage points over

Libor.

The $1.15 billion revolving credit

reduces to $750 million no later

than next September.

The interest charges on both por-

tions are subject to reduction as

Beazer dims its net liabilities— or

gearing ratio— or increases cash

Dow relative to interestexpenses

—

interest coverage.

The margin on both portions of

the credit drops to 1 percentage

pointover Libor if thegearing ratio

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT
falls to 100 percentor interest cover

exceeds two and a half times actual

payments. The margin falls to ft

percentage point over Libor at a
gearing ratio of 75 percent and in-

terest coverage of three times pay-

ments, and to ft percentage point

over Libor if the gearing ratio falls

to 50 percent and interest cover

rises to three and a half times pay-

ments.

Even without these improve-

ments, the IK percentage-points

margin on the revolving credit can

drop to IK percentage pants when

an established level of asset dispos-

als has been achieved.

Front-end fees range from 57ft

baas pants fa banks underwriting

$125 million to 17ft baas points for

banks underwriting $25 million.

Beazer will also pay a commit-
ment fee on any undrawn portions

of 18% basis pants.

Citibank is arranging the loan

and wQl hold meetings with poten-

tial lenders and the company man-
agement on Dec. 2 in London and
an Dec. 5 in New York.

Lenfest Communications Inc, a

California-based cable television

company, is seeking a $75 cmlfioii,

seven-year loan thatalsohas reduc-

ing margins — from 87ft basis

pants ova- Libor at the outset to

62ft basis points—as interest cov-

erage improves.

If less than half the lOBD is

drawn, the conmutment fee on the

unused part will be 37ft basis

points, if more than half is used,

the commitment fee drops to 25

ha<fr« points. Fees to underwriters

range up to 15 basis pants.

Brascan of Canada appointed

Chemical Bank to arrange a $500

million, 10-year loan paying inter-

est of ft percentage point over Li-

ber, a level many bankas said was

too low for such a long maturity.

The company has the option to

turn the loan into subordinated

debt, in which case the interest

margin rises to 1 percentage point

over Libor. In addition, Brascau

has made assurances that market-

makers will trade the subordinated

debentures for at least six months.

During that time, the company as-

sures loan holders that they can seQ

the debt at no loss to market mak-
ers by promising to make up any
discount die seller is obliged to ac-

cept.

NL Chemicals Inc, of the United
States is guaranteeing a loan to its

West German subsidiary, NL In-

dustries Deutschland. The seven-

year loan, equal to $202 minion,

will be denominated in Deutsche

matks.

Interest starts at 37ft basis

points ova Libor for the first two
years, rising to 50 basis poutsdur-
ing the next three years and then to

62ft Haris points in the final two

years.

The generous margin reflects the

relatively small size of thecompany
and its past history of financial

problems, bankers said. Under-

writers are offered a front-end fee

of up to 18% basis points and a
commitment fee on unused

amounts of 25 basis points.

pointed Manufacturers

Trust to arrange a three-year loan

of 40 million Deutsche marks. The
interest margin is set at 35 basis

points over Libor and front-end

fees range up to 15 basis pants.

In Asia, the Industrial Finance

Corp. of India is seeking a seven-

year loan of 20 billion yen. Interest

is set at 25 baas points over Libor

and front-end fees range up to 50

basis points. The Oil and Natural

Gas Commission of India is report-

ed to be asking for bids on a loan of

up to $300 imllioi

lent.

lion, or its equiva-
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DOLLAR: Calm likely to Prevail

(Caatfeued from fint finance page)

cause large swings in exchange

rates.

The dollar currently is at 1.7170

DM and 12135 yen, and it is near

levels that are widely deemed to be

important resistance paints— 1.70

DM and 120 yen.

Traders see two main risks to the

anticipated calm at the end of the

year: the U.S. employment data for

November, which is to be reported

on Friday; and the October trade

figures, which are due Dec. 14.

The employment data should

clarify whether U.S. economic
growth is surging at a pace likely to

fuel inflationary pressures and
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forestall further improvement in

the trade deficit Last month's em-
ployment data was surprisingly

strong and roiled financial

kets. But analysts are still divided

on just how fast the economy is

growing.

Confirmation of (be October
trend, dealers said, could cause the

dollar to surge on the expectation

that the Federal Reserve Board will

increase the discount rate to stifle

the rate of expansion. Higher inter-

est rates would enhance the attrac-

tion for foreigners to invest in dol-

lar securities. In contrast, if the

jobless data supports the view of an
economy already slowing, eliminat-

ing the need to raise rates, the dol-

lar could resume its decline.

Equally important is the next

monthly trade report. A larger U.S.

deficit would be expected to weak-

en the dollar, since it would tend to

confirm the already widespread

fears that this year’s tradeimprove-

menl is running out of steam and

needs a further dollar devaluation

to curb imports and spur exports.

At brat, both economic reports

will be neutral or not so convinc-

ing to raise speculators out of their

expected year-end torpor.

Thai could get the foreign mar-
ket into the new year with rates at

about current levds.

Noonecan say for certain exact-
ly how much of a differential is

needed to make the dollar attrac-

tive to foreigners.
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Bond Prices

Decline On
OPECNews

By HJ. Maidenberg
Men- York Times Servlet

NEWYORK— Treasury bond
prices were marked down sharply

last week in New York on reports

of a tentative agreement by the

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS

members of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries to

adhere to reduced production quo-

tas.

Dealers described Friday's trad-

ing as light, however, because most
participants normally treat

Thanksgiving Day, which was on
Thursday, as the start of a four-day

weekend.

The market dosed Friday at 1 PAL
“Whether the shortened trading

season exaggerated the declines, or

whether the price-cutting would
have been more severe in a normal
day is debatable," said Peter J.

Greenbaum, associate economist at

Smith Barney, Harris Upham &
Co. TheOPEC news was “decided-
ly bearish" for the fixed-income
market, he said.

The news from the Vienna
OPEC meeting caused long-term

bond prices to drop almost a point,

or $10 fa each SI ,000 of face value,

by zmdmomiDg.

Federal funds, the bask: lending

rate that domestic banks charge

each other for temporary loans,

held steady at 8% percent

Because the funds rate has trad-

ed at this level in recent weeks,

more credit market analysts are ex-

pecting a rise in the Fed's discount

rate.

The reason is that the spread

between the discount rale, 6ft per-

cent and the funds rate, 8% per-

cent is considered too wide. Early

last Augnst. a similar spread
sparked an increase in the discount

rate, by half a percentage point

At the unofficial dcie, the dis-

count rate on Treasury 90-day bills

was up four basis points, to 8.03

percent Rates on the companion

six-month bills rose five basis

points, to 8.13 percent
For longer Treasury maturities,

the new 8% percent Treasury notes

of 1990 were offered at 99 26/32, to

yield 8.98 percent at the close. The
bellwether long bands, the 9 per-

cent issue of 2018, finished with a
yield of 9.17 percent- The long

bond .dosed at 99 9/32, down
22/32 on the day.

New International Bond Issues

bsuer
Amount
(millions}

Mat.
Coup.

% Pries

Pries

and Terms

weak __

FIXED-COUPON

Australian Wheat $200 1993 9ft 101ft 9&88
WXj

Industrial Bark of

Japan

$80 1993 9ft 101ft — ttoncofaWe. F*u 1«V DmaxmaAn
$1°/®°-& wlJ

Japan highway

Public Corp.

$180 1996 9% 10140 9975 tto«*>U*F*wl***^
Capital MortobJ

Norges

Kommundbank
$70 1990 9ft 100.825 99.58 Uoacdkkia. Fees *%. [Ycmaie* Ml Europe)

Skondmaviska

En&kiida Banker

$150 1996 10 101ft 9978 CdMrle * pw in 1993. Fe* 1ft* ***** * JWY'

(BanfcnTmn infl)
-

Andekbanben DM140 1995 6 100 9700 NoncaSabta. F*U 2WV (DG BonfcJ

Belgium DM 300 1993 5ft 101 9900 F— IWejftfcuWrhe U»*fc*onM

Berliner Bank Int'l DM75 1994 5ft 101 — Nona«fcR-intiJ«W
w Bank) ——

—

Lloyds Bank £100 1998 lift 101ft 9835 NoncdUjMFMstBfcDerxw^
Europe

Interfinance Crikft

National

FF300 1993 9ft 103ft 10103 NonccAAte. feet 1** Fayd*. in Jw»r- 1°** Cbo>

BMmd de France)

Credit Fonder de
France

ECU 100 1994 7ft lOTft 9903 Nonccflcbb. Fnu 1M%. (CXTJ

European Investment

Bank

ECU 100 1995 7ft 101ft 99JO Nanedbbto. Feu IWfc parxpie ftrtw Mortati.1

Bayerische

Landesbank Int’l

C$75 1993 10ft 101ft 9908 Nona***. Feu 1*%. (8oyer*h« Landed*** Wri

Exxon Capital C$100 1989 10ft 100.85 99.35 NoncoMsta. Few XOt. [Gw® Siiiiw finf ButanJ

Federal Business

Development Bank of

Canada

C$50 1993 10ft 10140 9900 Noncdtabfc. Fou UK. Pay^Sn in January. (BBC Docunkx*

SaauritiuJ

-1

finance for Danish

Industry

C$75 1991 10ft 101ft 99.13 Nona***.. 1*%. PayoUo In ^rtmry. jCCTJ

Montreal Trustee 0150 1993 10ft 101ft 9800 NonmMla. Fu« UWt. (Goktnui Saeh* WTJ

Morgen Guaranty

Trust Company
[Nassau)

C$150 1991 11 101% 100.05 NoncnSabta. Ftw 1t» Pteobb inW U* MorBon

SoariiuJ

Union Bank of

Norway
075 1991 lift 101ft 99.93 Noncdtabfe. Fun lit*. Paycbln in January, pj. Morgan

SMuritiu]
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Am$75 1992 14 101% 9903 Noncdbbta. Foe* lVHt. (Drmdner
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Banfcj
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PORTFOLIO: Money Managers Outline Their Investment Strategies

(Continued from firstfiance page)

than in the United States, but he is

concentrating on companies that

have little exposure to exports. He
named the real estate concern Mit-

subishi Estate, the insurance com-
pany Toltio Marine and Toppan
Printingasexamples. In the United
States, he likes Merck, Philip Ma-
ris, Reynolds Metals, International

Paper and John Deere.

At the other extreme, is Mr. Ka-
gami of Nomura. He said he doubt-

ed that there would be much im-

provement in world equity markets

before next spring, and until then

he plans to commit only40 percent

to stocks and 55 percent to bonds.

The Tokyo stock market as

“quite promising," he said. “In the

sbort-run. the rally is likely to stag-

nate but by next spring could be
followed by a sharp move up.”

Although U.S. stock prices “have

been in the doldrums too long and
there is scope for a substantial ral-

ly," Mr. Kagami said be was over-

weighting investment in European
equities where the immediate out-

look is brighter.

Dollar bonds occupy only 35

percent or his fixed-income portfo-

lio. followed by 32 percent invested

in yen paper and 25 percent in

Deutsche marks a DM-bloc as-

sets, including the Dutch guilder

and the European currency unit.

He said the higher yielding French

franc and Australian dollar bonds
are “particularly attractive."

Mr. Kagami’s preference for

bonds is based on expectations that

inflation rates next year will sub-

side. Because inflation fears are

overplayed, he said that“long-tom

U.S. interest rates are currently too

high" and should decline.Thesame
is true fa rates in Japan and West

Germany, which could fall almost

half a percentage point “fairly

soon."

The fall in interest rates would

cause bond prices to rise, produc-

ing important capital gains fa in-

vestors.

Mr. Kaganri's bond investments

are only in domestic government
markets, where there is nigh liquid-

ity. But his dollar holdings are

short-term, fa a maximum four

years. The yen holdings are only

medium-term—notexceeding sev-

en years — since the current flat

yield curve offers no incentive to

buy long-term paper.

Capital Management and Ban-
que Julius Baer also are invested in

only short-term fixed-income secu-

rities. This reflects “the fear of an
increase in interest rates,” said Mr.
Appeozeller of Capital Manage-
ment “We want to be able to invest

in longer-term debt at higher
yields, and that’s only posable if

you stay shot" waiting fa the

rates to increase.

His dollar holdings have an aver-

age life of two years. The bulk of

this is in Treasury notes and the

remainder in Eurobonds issued by
sovereign borrowers.

Australian dollar and Canadian

dollar holdings are in papa that

matures within one year, and the

lifeon sterlingdebtdoes notexceed

two years.

Mr. Appenzefler has no DM
bonds in his portfolio. “We’re look-

ing for the best return and that's

not the case with German bonds"

where relatively low yields will, as

of next year, also be reduced by a

10 percml withholding tax on in-

terest income of domestic paper.

“Many foreign clients cannot re-

claim the tax," he said, and cou-

pon-washing (selling paper to

avoid being the holder of record)

“is expensive." He said that “we
consider guilder boids a good sub-

stitute," but Capital Management's

hugest and longest bolding, with

average maturity of four years, is in

French franc bonds.

He said he expected a compound
rate of return on franc bonds over

the next two to three years to be

some 3 percentage points higher

than in West Germany. A possible

revaluation of the mark against die

franc “would not destroy the yield

advantage."

Mr. Appenzefler said Capital

Management would step up pur-

chasing dnHar bonds at an ex-

change rate of 1.65 DM. The cur-

rent exchange rate is near 1.72 DM.
Alan Saunders, directa of asset

allocation, at Lazard Brothers, said

his current strategy “is basically

neutral." The 60 percent to 30 per-

cent split favoring equities over

bonds is unchanged from May.
“The oily big statement” in the

breakdown of investment prefer-

ences, Mr. Saunders said, is the

heavy'weighting given to Japanese

stocks—-42 percent compared with

38 percent in May. Stoat holdings

in continental Europe have also in-

creased, to 18 percent, from 15 per-

cent in May.
The two increases were largely at

the expense of British stock mvest-

ments by Lazard Brothers, which

fell to 7 percent from 13 percent

last May. U.S. stock investments

are unchanged at 28 percent

Hus is a very different profile

from Morgan Stanley, which also

devotes 60 percent of its portfolio

to stocks, but concentrates over-

whelminglyonU^. shares, as it did

in the two earlier surveys.

Mr. Cowan said he is investing in

companies that have “reasonable"

ratios of price-to-book value and
price-to-cash flow bat that have

not been doing so well on net earn-

ings. He named Petrie Stores, Nor-
folk Southern Co, Archer Daniels

Midland and Avnet as good
choices.

about stocks, Mr. Daley, the bold
strategist, said he expected interest

rates to peak and then move lower,'

“Real rales are high and attrac-

tive," be said, and Morgan is “cau-
tiously moving to invest longer

term — 7 to 10 years— from the

current 3-to-5-year range.”

1 Treasury Bonds 1 Portfolio Managers Asset Preferences 1

Nov. 25
Close Wksooo

A comparison of current and previous investments. Holdings in indvidual countriesme given
in percent
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EUROPE: Economy Shows Life
WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /

u^ibe slackfrom the slowingwe see in

"the American economy,*' said
Christopher Potts, an economist
with Banque Indosuez m Paris.

StilL some economists worry that

West Gfiamany*s slow population

growth, maze of inflexible rules

and traditionally tight monetary
policies will hold back growth in

the rest of Europe.

. After, its spurt this year. West
German growth is expected to slide

back to £5 percent next year.

- As other European nations grow
faster than West Germany, they

buy more goods from Germany
than Germany buys from them.

This has created trade-balance
problems that are putting pressure
on the Italian lira and the French
franc.

- These pressures have caused
Fiance and Italy and other trading

-partners of West Germany to sup-
port tbeir currencies by raising in-

terest rates higher than they would

Under the European Monetary
System, an eight-nation system of

linked currencies, member nation ;

.must act to protect their currencies

if they fall too farbdaw an average.

But the European Community
recently voted to end all currency
controls, and France and Italy will

soon have to remove regulations

that restrict their citizens from in-

vesting or depositing their money
abroad.

WHATC HAPPENING
ON THE LONDON SDV3E?

READ
SHERDAN MOftLEY

WH3NESDAYIN
NT'S ARTS&LBSURESECTION

a
The fear is that once controls are

Hfted, the French and Italians will

invest their money in strong West
German marks rather than francs
and lira. Should that happen, the
franc and lira face a crisis.

France and Italy have called on
the West German central bank to
be ready to help them support their

currencies. But the Bundesbank,
which does not want to put many
more marks in circulation, is reluc-
tant.
u
Jf the Bundesbank intervenes in

such a situation, then it means
we’ve moved close to European
monetary muon,” said Francesco
Giavazo, economics professor at

the University of Bologna. He said

such “union" would help keep ex-

change rates fixed for five years or

so.

Such stability would help spur
investment and could help lead to

the formation of a single European
currency— a goal of many, econo-
mists and executives who complain
of the inefficiencies of having so

many different currencies.

If the Bundesbank does not in-

tervene, one alternative is a realign-

ment of the European Monetary
System.

Many economists predict that

the Detusche mark will be revalued

upward next year to make French
and Italian goods more competitive

against West German goods.

If there is no realignment— and
France has resisted strongly any
attempts to devalue the franc— the

other alternative is for Italy and
France to raise interest rales to

protea tbeir currencies.

This would slow their growth

rates, which would lend to push up
Europe's already high unemploy-

ment rate.

Amsterdam
Amsterdam stocks were fairly

buoyant last week, with the major-

ity of stocks recording slight gains.

The ANP-CBS general index rose

3.4 points to 272.9.

Dealers on the floor said they

had the impression the market had

bottomed out, partly because the

flow of shares onto the market in

recent weeks had dried up- Institu-

tional investors remain inactive, so
turnover remains on the low side.

Turnover totaled 4.875 billion

guilders this past week, against

5.015 billion the previous week.

The Kempen & Co. brokerage

said the market would remain ner-

vous for the time being, as the

damping effect of lower oil prices

cm inflation may disappear.

based Hong Kong Index gained lion ljre a session, against 235 bil- changing hands a day, down from

46.9 points to close at 1,749.84. lion the previous week. million shares the previous

Turnover rose to a daily average The only focus of interest was week. Value of stocks traded de-

of 1 billion Hong Kong dollars Assicurazioni Generali, which rose clined to 1.03 trillion yen a day on
from 659 million Hong Kong dol- j .85 percent for the week under the average from the previous week’s

lars the previous week. influence of demand attributed to 1-28 trillion yen.

Bond Coip. International an- Japanese interests. However, The strong showing here came
nounced Friday that it had agreed sources dose to Generali

said itwas despite the dollar’s slick against the

to sell its 30 percent stake in Televi- “unlikely" the Japanese were re- yen. The U.S. currency closed at a

sion Broadcast Ltd. for $256 mil- sponsible. record low erf 121.15 yen on the

lion to the Singapore-based Kwok Tokyo foreign-exchange market

business family headed by Kwok Pnria Friday.

Hock Nien. Trading Bond Corp.
10 With tax reform legislation

and TVB was suspended and was Paris stock prices were mainly which includes a capital gains tax.

to resume Monday. steady in quiet trading, with the virtually certain to be enacted,

CAC’index dosing al 3915, against many individual investors returned

Londott 392.6 a week earlier. That com- to the market They sought specu-

OPEC: Output Accord Threatened

(Continued from Page 1)

price of $18 a barrel, which is sub-

stantially higher than the current

$10 price of Iranian oil.

After Mr. Aqazadeh convinced

the Iranian cabinet to agree to the

deal, his deputy, Ferydoun Bar-

keshli, was told Sunday to inform
the other OPEC members of Iran's

acceptance.

But in the Iranian oti minister's

absence, the Saudi oil minisier. Hi-
sham Nazer. surprised many of the
other OPEC ministers by insisting

that any new agreement on produc-
tion cuts be framed by a range of
oil prices hovering between $15
and $18 a barrel.

Previously OPEC had settled on
a price “target” of $18 a barrel, and

Frankfurt
A consolidation phase continued

on the Frankfurt stock market. an-

alysts said, as prices drifted slightly

lower.

The Commerzbank index fin-

ished the week at 1,588.4, down 3.9

points from the previous Friday.

Volume on the eight West German
exchanges totaled oily 11.54 bil-

lion Deutsche marks, against 12.19

billion DM the previous week.

BASF starred in the chemical

sector, rising 7.80 DM to 281 after

releasing an excellent earnings re-

port for nine months. Ba

HongKong
The Hong Kong stock exchange

posted strong gains, despite a drop

Friday on profit-taking.

The barometer Hang Seng Index

rose 74.92 points for the week to

close at £656.08, while the broader

pares with the year’s high of 397. la rive issues with latent assets, fuel-

Share prices fell dramatically Analysts said the Paris market ]pg the bull run.

Friday, after the announcement of had remained steady because of One analyst predicted that the

much worse than expected British positive news in France, including Nikkei would reach 30,000 yen this ......

trade figures for October. the passage of the 1989 government year, since the Japanese economy’s many OPEC members were hope-

The Financial Times 100-sbarc budget on first trading; the good fundamentals are still strong. ful that the cut in output would

index closed at 1.794.7 points, health or French business, and eventually push prices higher,

down 28.7 points for the week. The S00*1 economic statistics. French ZuriCfl *
consteraauon over the surprise

FT industrial index ended at “Austria] output increased mark- Saudi stand was heightened be-

1 462 6. down 26 4 edlyin September. The Zurich market managed to cause u coincided so neatly with
' edge higher on the week, as it re- Mr. Aqazadeh’s success in co'n vine-

covered from Nestie’s surprise an- ing hard-liners in Tehran (o accept

Share prices rebounded modest-

rafes and^dh^^iares intoa
afler 3 frw the doldrums. The Gtdii Suisse indicator fin- the country’s status as the second

raitt and sending shares into a tail-
Dealer* said a firmer Wall Street, ished at 504j. up from 501.8 the largest oil producer and the second

P
<feveml nnswhle bill situations

which MW five consecutive days of previous Friday, while the Swiss most influential member in OPEC
-Sfl ofnSSo£ a strong prfoimancem Corp. index rose to 547.8 after Saudi Arabia.

Bin? f electricals* Storehouse Toky° induced some bargain-hunt- from 542.4. Operators said they ex- A coalition of Arab ofl producers

Stores) and {flinuriar foils). Deal- SLS-SCli P*5***1 aronsolidation phase in the had bluntly warned Iran that if it

era also noted rumors of a rival bid

for Hammerson.

Tunes Industrial Index above the

1,000-point level.

Profit-taking Friday canceled

some of the earlier gains and the

index finished at 1,01

1

32 prams, a

gain of 19.95 for the five trading

days.

Total turnover was about the

----- same as the previous week at 78.01
at 58021, compared with 579.64 million units, but value was down

new trading week. did not accept parity, the flood of

oil coming out of their countries

would continue and oil prices

would not rise. Iran is desperate for

rash to rebuild its economy.

Iranian delegates and someArab

delegates saw the new Saudi re-

quest as an additional bunnhation

for Iran.

“This is a major deviation from

what OPEC agreed to," Mr. Bar-

kfshli told reporters in Vienna.

Asked whether Iran could under

any circumstances accept the new
Saudi condition, Mr. BarkeshlJ

said: “No. We cannot accept. I am
very pessimistic.”

Saudi officials, who did not ex-

plain their sudden request beyond

attributing it to “instructions from

King Fahd," were believed to be

more interested in protecting their

country’s oil revenues than in dam-
aging relations with Iran.

Under the accord hammered out

Friday, the Saudis would have to

decrease their output quota from

the current 6.5 million barrels a day

to about 4.5 minion barrels a day.

Nevertheless, the timing of the

Saudi proposal left many suspi-

cions about its motives.

Euromarts
At a Glance

Milan
The market was in a somber

mood in lighter trading, as the Co-

mil index dosed almost unchanged

the previous Friday.

Trading averaged only 125 bil-

NAStMQNational Market
OTC Consolidated trading for week ended Friday.
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VMSSL 120 ISO 538 Bib 7ft
VMS5L2 273 8 7ft
VMX 303 2V4 2
VSBBc 9S4 9ft 91b
VSE 28
\OVR JO
TWcom
ValidLa
VOilen
valvB 96
VlvCaps JO
VOIFSL
VtNBCS L30
VoINtt L44
Volmnts 73
valui JO
VanGId
Vorda
VOnzeM
VarICre 24
VorltrnWin JQb 12
VetaBd

71b + lb
614— lb
7ft— ft
61b— ft
6ft— ft

U-*
5ft-

w

3J

L5

Vmtur
VtRn
Veronxa
Vernas
VHtar
VertexC
VtcoriF
Vieom
VictBn
vtdCr
vidOsp
VtoaeFr
VtawMs
Vlkonlc
VUSoM
Vtaom
Vlpntwt
Virolek
vaBUi
VaFst
VMnOr
vtstaLP
Vitalnk
Vttnonfc
Vhrtoen
VMtinf
Volvo

JOa 4J

20 U

20 26
JOe 1.1

U2e 16

23 120212ft lift 12ft

49 15120ft 20ft 2016m Sft BVb 81b— 14

6619 314 3ft 3ft + ft

135 35 35 -lft
18 14025ft 2516 25V.— ft
29 6229V4 28 28 — ft

150813ft O 13ft
50 8526 25 26 +1
55 335598714 2614 26ft— ft
1J 7719ft 18ft 18ft
“ 54»% 19ft 20 +ft

114 Sft 31b 3ft— ft
170525ft 24ft 2516 + ft
115 lfi 1 1-14
IS 3 2ft 2ft
62010ft lift 18J4 + ft
36320ft 2814 2014
111 7ft 7 7„ — ft
1689 11b 1 lib

2413ft Uft 13ft + ft

.
1620ft 20ft 20ft

1624 3ft 2ft 3 — ft
51616ft 15ft 16 — ft

385 416 4ft 414 + ft
50 3ft 3ft 3ft

1203 2 lft 1

64511ft 10ft 11 —
1178 7U. 6ft A4
254 6 4 4ft
45 Bft 8ft 8ft— ft

412 Zft 2ft 2ft
260 3ft 3ft 3ft

„
17 lft lft lft— ft
7522 201b 22 +lft
45114ft MU MU— ft
75 4ft Sft 4 — U
8341416 Oft 13ft
784x7ft 7ft 7ft— lb
53 4ft 414 4ft + ft

1334 it I lft— ft
2007 9ft 9V. 9ft .
469 2ft 2ft 216— ft

205 51b Sft 5ft
481316 lift 12ft + 14
67660ft 56ft 5BV4 +lft

e*

Sates In Net

100s Hleti Low Close CTVoe

W
.15e 10
WO SJJ

.16

JO 22

.Me U
JO 40

WCRS
WO 40
WNS
WPP GO
WSMP
WTD
WalnBlc
waKiras
lMkrTd
WaliSnd
Walsrtr
waitce
i ^WfTTOCV.
warren
worwk
WWtBcp .15* 12
WBcDC JB 1J
WastiEn 128 9J
WFSL
WshFOr
WsbFDC
WM5B
wsnsvfl
wshSd
wotrfGI
WotMun
Watrhse
Watrln
Wottslnd
WtXJSP

1 7ft 71b 7lb + ft
64632 31U 31ft— ft
187 716 6ft 6ft— Vk
2020ft 20ft 20ft
11 9 8ft 8ft— U

767 7ft 6ft 6ft— ft
14215 14ft 14ft
1841816 1M4 18 — ft
310 1ft 1U lft
132 4 Sft 4
Ml 6M 6ft 6ft— 1b
161 10U 10 10 — ft
107 2 lft 2 + lb
578 7ft 6ft 71b- ft
113 &ft 5ft 514— ft
47713 12 1214
1191616 15ft 16ft

„ 44315 I4U 14U— ft
US 42 113926ft 2516 25ft -1
30 4A 270 71b 6ft 6ft— ft

126 5ft Sft Sft + ft

JO 29 175414% 14 14ft

163 3 2* 2ft + ft

.15 2.1 123 7V* 6ft 7U + U
J3 32 2313% Uft 13ft- ft
J9e 3J 131416 Uft 13ft— U

7 3ft 3ft 3ft
16 3U Sft Sft

43821ft 26 26V.
505281b 27% 27% —1
4310 19% 19ft + ft

1136 6 5% Sft

946 7ft l£ 7S-*
19810% 10ft 18ft— U
jrasst*
1

»

— ft

WhelTcti
WMdub
Whia pf 2.12 84
Wlcal
Wlfand
WllVJA L10 22
Wlllamt 1J0 28
worn jo 4i
WIAL
Wtllml
WmsSan
WIISFS 40 43
WIlRlTr 1JDQ 3J
WUsnF
Wilton
Wtodms
WtsSGs 118 41
MKlV
WIhtO jo 21
WoloJm 36 L8
WMvEx
WMwwt
Woodhd JO 53
Wkmen
Wbrthg 44
Writer
Wymon JB
WywnNt

17ft 16ft 16% + ft
18ft 17% 18 — tt
27 26 26% + U

237825% 24
571 Sft 8ft
2325ft 241b

2BHS 2ft lft 4 .

208 2 IK Hi- ft
5441 40 41 +114
72343 42 43 + U
1072ft 12ft 12ft

236015ft Uft 15ft + lb
10711ft UU i!U— U
6920% 20 20

205x9ft 916 9ft
2712814 27 27 —116
245 14 13ft 14 + ft
133 tfft 6% 6*

441915ft 14ft 15ft + 14

227 27 27
II 8ft JU Bft + 16

2424416 13% 14U + U
18846ft 16 16 — U

1655 6ft 5% 6 — ft
565 2ft 2 2% + ft
3411 10ft 11 + ft
141 10 9ft 16

1 Tl a
S
1l+i

5J 68545% 15 15 — %
2212ft lift 11%— %

XL Ota
XOMA
XrRItes
XVcor
xptar
Xscrfbe
Xvtcnlc
Xwsn

51024% 231b 23%— U
18961216 11 12 +ft
520 9% 1% .9% + %

3838 7ft 61b '7ft + U
U 3% 3% 3%

246 lft lft lft— U
100 7 6ft 6ft + ft
563 4ft 3ft 414- U

| Y |
YetowF JO XT 405232% 31ft 32ft +1U
Yoric-Pn A4b 35 718 U 18 + lb
YorkRs 4400 6ft Mk 6ft + Vb
Yrkrdg X 6 Mb 5ft— 16

1 Z 1
ZSevn
Zentec
Zeus
23egler
Zion lit

ZIM
Zyoad
Zymas

J2a 3J
LM 63

4015 13% 15 +1U
617 ft ft +
307 3ft 31b 3V.— ft
214% 14% 14%

6MM 23 23 — %
45 3 2% 3 + Vk

1342 3ft 7%
945 % ft

Oifca^Exchan^
Figures as ofcloseoftrading Friday. Nov. 25

--C • OMion & price Colls

45

*?-

ac

&
$

• **

Dee Jon
AlCM

.

50
9% 55

Amdahl
lift

AmGanl
Ataorp
Amstr
an
59ft
Sft
SJft
AWT

2916

Amoco
73%
AMP
41%

Aoodrfc
AMR
K6 M
Hlk 85
RM 98

Avan 36
18% at
lift 25

18ft 30
OwkAm 15

Wo 17%
17ft 20

BcfllM IS

- 1* 17%
H 20

Bntor 17%
BoorSt IS
Betas 21
21 22%
21 25

BAD* 28
Zl 22%

Dec Jtm
r 4% %
ft 1% r

17% ft 1

% r r
r 3-1* r
r r 2%

AVt 4% 1-U >U CocoCE
5-16 % 114 1% CmwEd
2ft 4 ft % CmoAsc
«
r

15-U
r

r
ft

r
r

25ft
25%

ft r r r CDaM
Hi t r r 18%

5ft

2
6

2%
ft

lft

r
z%

IBft
coma

ft % r r 64ft

s 3-U f r CmMin
% % r lft B
r ft r 3% Dana

r 3-U r 6 47

s
r

1-U
2ft

9
T

r
3-16

47
Dowat

M6 1
14

r
t

ft
r

83%
81%

1% I>16
% r

1U
u

1%
u

¥5

M

' L.
-

2IU
2114

Borina 60

„42 65
Bol*C 31

3«lb 40
Bohr 17%
13% 2D

13% 25

BrtaMv 43
Q* 45

42% SB
Brum 17%
13ft 20
1314 25

BurlH 65
73 7B
73 .75
73 13

CBS ICO

1*6 MS
>46 178
U« ITS

Caeat 330

Own In *
SM 35

2D 1 1M6
22% 13-14

25 r

%
4%

3%
14

1-16

%
%

LI6
t

3ft

ft

3ft
1%
%

%
1%
ft

3-W
!%
ft

1%
lft

M6
r

3%
ft

lft

Itt

r

11-16

4%
11-16

6
%
2%.

lft

6ft

ft 23-14

s *
Bft r

4% %
1% r

» r

lft

%

Option & price

avfac x
Oirvsfr X
25ft 22%
25% 25
25% H

CIGNA 5*
44% 35

aitCD 22%
25% 25

25% 33
Cake 45
41ft SO

U
35
25

90
35

45

70
»
X
40
45
50
m
to
90

Dnrtus 75

M% 30
EKodak 40

4ft 45
44ft SO

Edwrtsi7%

e* Calls Puts Option & price colls Pull

r . r 43ft 40 3% r % %
f r Oft 9-U 1 3-U 2

1-U 16 43ft H FU r r P
15-1* U-U 1% GM r * VI* s

r r mb r r S-T6 u
r r lift 3 4% 15-14

r f 81ft ft lft 3ft 416
r r 31% % S r

r % Gdrich r 5 % r
r r SB 1M6 r 216 r

>» r r 55 % r Sft r
% % s r
r GtNIM % %

r r OrfWF U t % r r
f Grumm22W r % r
r GrtWn % i% r r

Hown 22% r r r %
% r 26% 53 ift 2ft r %
1% r r f r

i% r r
r r Heinz n-u r lft r

% 1 r r 44% 50 ft 7-16 r r

5-16

s
r

ft
4%
1%
5-16

814

15-16

5U
2%

i ft
lV-M 1 >16

3 r

% 1%
2% r
6ft

.
r

r 17-16

r 3-16

r »
110-14

% %
1% 1%

%
1%

Engrti U
17% 22%

Enron 35
Exxon 48

42 45
42 »

FadExp 45

64ft »
FBost 45
58% 5B

FUCW 70
33% 75

FlttlfM 45
45ft so

Floor 17%
l*ft 20
19ft 22%

Fori «
50 58

50 as
FanrfL X
Fuoua 30
Gap X
3M X
38% m

Genes IS
17% 17%
17% M
17% *>%

GODW 55
Gen El X

2%
S-U

17,16

1-16

5%
lft

ft

Sft

ft

1-U
%
8»

3ft
Zft
%

l-u r
214 19-14

1W4 r

6ft r
2 r

1% r

1-16 r
1% r
ft r

5ft

2%

lft

2ft
1

3*16

ft
S
r

2%
1-U
%

Sft

rm
r
ft

1-16

r
%
%

314

5
7-16

116

Hewlet
46ft

Hitachi
1J6

IX
124

IX
IX
IX
IX
IX

45
SO
»5
1W
115

IX
05
133
IX
148

150

8%
5%
2%

HameSh S

HoiMt* »
13% 12%
13% 15

Hoowll 68

59% 45

iCXind »
31% «>

* I

IBM
116

116

114

116

116

In Min
39%

in Pop
44

44

ITT
48%

jam J
82ft
B2ft
82ft

Kmart
sift

KerrM
36ft
34%

LAC
Umlkt
Linen
71%

s
5%
3ft
21b

1 11-16

S 14

r 3W
15-14 15-16

% ft

1% r

ft r

lft 2
l-U r

» U
716 Bft

3% 5ft

I 2ft

>U 1 3-14

1-U %

ft
3%
s
ft
I

lft

3ft

6

ft

1-U
3ft

lMe
s

4%
1

r
ft

1-U

S 2ft

%
1%
2
%

5%
2%
W4

r
%

6ft
3%
ft

r %
r Sft

lft 2%
r r
ft I

r r
t Ml
% lft

1%21M6
ft 5ft
r Bft
r Oft
r 2
r t

ft r

r z%

2ft
9-14

3ft

Option & price Calls

mao is ft

15% 17% ft

15% 20 r
15% 22%

Loews to 5
7416 75 2
7416 30 9-U

LorTet M ft

MCI 20 r
22ft 22% 13-16

22ft 25 ft

MavD5 X r
34% 35 r
34% 40 %

Me Dan <S 1%
46% a %

Mead a s
38% 35 4%
38% 40 lft

38% 45 %
39% 50 ft

38% 55 %
Modi 50 4%
54% 55 1%
54ft U 5-1*

54% 65
Micron 15ft2 15-16

Uft 15 t
15% 17% T
15% a r

MMSU 12% 3%
15%

mowAir
u %

13% t5 %
«M« « ft

58% 65 r
Metal 40 3ft
<7t 45 %

Hanson lVlt
71ft 35 r

NCR ID r
51% 55 %
51% 43 U
NWS 43 s
54U 45 r
54% SO r
5416 55 2%
5414 to 1

NScrnl 13 1-U
Norte X 1VU
NorTei 15 15-U
15% 17% %

NilHUD X %
Morion 45 1%

1%
ft
ft

%

3ft
lft

9-U
r

1%
%
r

%
r

5%
2ft
1ft

13-16

S-U
Sft
2ft
ft
ft

u-u
ft

r l-u
12% lft 2

ft»

r
*«
ift

Zft
3-U

I

3%

lft

3
IM6

3%
7%

lft

lft

614
3-U

Oed
25ft

dump
Patww
15ft

ft 13-U
r 1-tt
r ft

13% i

r 7-16

rlll-U

1,16

9-16

15% 17% 1-U r T 2%
15% X 1 % r

Perm 65 ' r 6% r
70% 79 r r ft 1%
78% 75 % 1 r

Penal as 4% s r
19% M % 1% 1%
39% 45 ivu r

Polar 30 '4% r 16 %
34% 35 1(6 2ft m Sft
34% 40 J-U % 5%
34% 45 f-U % r

Price* X % r r
RJRNb 70 19 t 5-14

38 75 14% 4 1VU
m 30 19 r lft

83 IS Sft 7% 2 3-UH 99 3 9-U 3 4%.
a 95 *4 7%

Gallon 3. price Calls

RcdPur 15 2%
75% 39 n-u
75% ts %

Rovtan 65 4%
69% 70 %

Roctatd 17% r
17% 20 %
19% 32% . 1-16

SUudt • r
Stand. a r
33ft 35 14

Soars , 3*
,

4ft
37% 40 %
39% 43 14
39% SO %
39% 33 VU

SMI 75 %
Shnrvf 25 Ift
Smtm 22V, r
SwAir 17%
11% 20
IBM 22%

Smribb 68
46 «S
44 to

SafflaM SO
Bl 15

Symex X
37% «
37% 45

TeJdrn 32%

2ft
O-U
3-16
1VU

r
f-U

5
lft

ft
U

1 2
7-U 1
T-U ft
4U r
2% r
ft 1M6
1 r

IK
%
1%
6

1814

Ift

%

ft
2%
7-16
1ft

5%

Tetard
TUdvn
3XU
3X14
3X16

Toxin
35ft
35ft

Xft
Ton
XU

1
7-U
%

3-U

Ift
1%

lft
3-1&

1%
ft

11-16

lft 2ft

2ft
19%

ft

Sft
m6
3-16

2ft
6ft

ll-U
r

UAL 90 r %
103% 95 9% 10% % 1%
103ft Ml 5% 7% 1% 2%
H3% MS 2% 4% 1% 5%

use 7% 2% r
UST 35 IW4 r r r

UToat 49 1 r r

Upfesm 35 3% 3% % %
27ft 20 5-tt % - 2% 2ft
27% 75 VU 3-U r 7
77% 40 % s f

WUmt-l 25 r r 3-U r

29% 70 13-U r
291k as V!4 r

WomCni X 3ft r r
33 as % 2 T

WstPP B 7-U
37% as 3ft t % 1%
37% 49 m 2ft » 4%
xr% 45 % m 7ft 7ft

27% 50 r % r r
WBviftl IS-U r

WHSms 30 i r r r
RfeiSSs 10 r 5-14 r r

xarax i% 2
55 60 % 7-U t r

YtalFr a r P 14 r
Zaira 7% l 3% 9 r

25% 2% 3% r
25% 25 15-14115-14 %

TOM VOMM! 102,564

Open nrteresJ: 3JSU68
r—Mot traded t—Wane otaned. a—OkL

5^ percent to I74J million dollars.

Tan Chong Motors and the new-
ly-listed ASEAN Fund were the

week's most active stocks, despite

low volume of only 4.1 million

shares each.

Tokyo
The Tokyo Stock Exchange had

another bullish week despite the

fall of the dollar against the yen

and fears of higher interest rates in

the United States.

The Nikkei Stock Average of 22S

blue chips closed out the week Sat-

urday at 29,363-59 yen for a 1 83.39-

yen weekly advance, the seventh

consecutive weekly rise for the key

market indicator.

The average hit an all-time high

of 29,430.12 yen Tuesday, the

eighth session in a row it finished

higher, but lost 90.09yen Thursday

after a holiday recess Wednesday

as investors became wary of a too-

rapid surge.

Trading was moderate with an
average of 886 million shares

HJgk Low

NYSE Sales

Total for week

Year ago
Two vnars ago
Jan 1 ta date
1987 la dote
1986 to date

Salas VoL

431JSOJOO
AB(13BIU»0
56EU30000mswm

37J9&MZ90B
4X591J5DJOOO
3X517,970000

NYSE Diaries

TWs Wk Lost Wk Tbit Wk Last Wk

Advanced 815 593 Advanced 349 229

(Mined 9S2 1268 Declined 420 623

Unctmaed 356 3S3 Unchanged 256 1B2

Total issues 2123 2161 Total Issues SW5 1034

Mew Hlglu (4 33 New Highs 15 14

New Lows 114 113 New Lows B0 96

Last Oh VOL High LOW Last Chng.

34% 88 +4 AHsCM 12036 1ft 1ft lft + %
281b 28ft + % TexAIr 11377 UU. 13ft 13ft + %
27U 29V. +1% WOngB 8745 8% 7ft B
20 20% + U EchoBy 7386 % W 15

41U 42 — % FAusPr 6564 9% + 9*
42U 43 —3 Amdhls 6409 18 17% 1714 —1
43 43ft — % MacNSC 4905 8ft 8% Bft — %
27% Z7ft —31b Orangn 4758 15% 11% Uft
291b 29% — ft Tetasrrti 4694 3 2 2% — ft
114% 116 + U FrultL 4371 5% 4ft 5% + ft
29ft
18% 3%

— ft
+1

NY Time
GCdag

4363
4352

26 V.

11%
25
10ft

— 16
+ ft

27% 27% — U CmpCn 4159 7ft 6% 7% + %
5416 57V. LorTel 37B4 10% 10ft 10% — ft
79% 82% +2 TubMex 3580 6ft 5% 6ft - ft
48% 50 + % ImpOII a 3438 40% 37ft 40% +3%
39 39% BAT 3290 8% 7ft 8
44% 46% + ft ENSCO 3095 lft Ift lft — %
41% S2

+lft Hasbro 2974 16 15 15% — %
64V. +2ft Conast 2970 2 lft Ift — %
36U 36ft — ft Sal wIM 2929 lft 1% 1% — %
5 6 +1U HocneSb 2926 4ft 4% 4ft
30 30% + % Kirby 2*70 4% 4% 4ft + %
42% 44% +1 Lionel 2754 5% 4ft 5U + 16

20ft 21 — u ICH 2543 5% 5 5% — %

AMEX Sales

Total tor weak
Week ago
Year ago
Jan 1 to dote
1987 ta dote

Sales VoL

30.100400
4IJ7&ODO
fiUHUHO

22S4JUL000
1194^50000

AMEX Diaries

Ew»!khm1 Yields
Nov. 23 Nov. 14

u.5. i, inn left, t ns A over 9J9 9J0
public hauers, I rn B over fJB *J0
oibar Issuers, 8 in 8 aver *J9 954

other issuers, s lo 7m *JI 9J3
Pmmds sterling, s la 7 vrs no. 1656

French tames, less than 5 yrs 3.72 3.76

ECU.3 vrt over 759 7JH
5 to 7 yrs 783 7J7

Con. 1, 1 ta 7 yrs 1051 1053
Aus. Lieu tan 5 yrs no. 1167
Hi s, lets Ikon ivn no. 1354

YtMnsi over 5J3 553
S to 7 yrs na. 501

Source.' Luxembourg Stack EVcbange.

Weekly Sales
Primom Market

Cede!

Nor. 24

Eunclear
t Nans i Haas

SirotaMs 5405 IJttSJO 1042.10 1225.9Q

Convert. bum — 124J0 —
FRNt 33 00 — 64200 77.10

ECP 1531 JO 136J0 752460 lJaOJO
Total 103450 U2SJ0 9,337.13 134350

Cedel Euraclear

4 Nans s Nani
Straights 4JMA) 881750 QJ75.1B 8,9*180

Convert. 22420 4*550 91S.*0 47520

PRIft 757JO 1J1110 5,13880 252350
ECP 187570 677.10 2585.10 92250

Total 686420 1 1802-70 18.164*0 1281380

Source. Euroclear. Cedel.

LUnrRate« JVdr. 25

1-month FOftotfi 6-month

U5.6 8ft 97/16 9%
Deutsche mar* 4 ll/ls 5 5Vs

Pound starling 12ft 131/16 12ft

French troac 8 Bft 87/16

ECU 7 9/16 7ft 7 13/16

Yeo 4ft 49/16 4*/l6

Source.- Morgan Guarani* Lloyds Bank.
Reuters.

—“““ m

American Exdiange Options
66KOLP IS
Micron 12%

15ft 17%
Mlcrsrt 45

r
3%
r
r

1-16

r
U-U

r

r
r
r
r

r

r
r

2%
r

97ft
Reobok
11%
11%

US
10

12%
IS

ft
r

>U
r

2V.
19-16

%
V.

r

%
r
r

r

>u
lft

r

Figures as of close of trading Friday. Nov. 25
46ft
46ft

55
60

r
r

r
r

r

r
Bft
UU

Rorw X
40

OH
4ft

9%
6ft

1-16

1

ft
zu

IVUnlSC 5 lft r r r 43% 45 2% 4ft Sft ru m
I'M r fc 1 fc fc

Option a price toils Option a price toils Puts 36ft 40 % 1>!4 r 4 115 2 r lft r

% 1%
NModEn X 1% r r r 20 1-16 ft r r

Dec , Jee 2 r Goodvr 50 7% 15-16 r r r 22% 1-U 4% s

45 4ft 31* % r 1% r Groce X NetwSv Kl r 7-14 r r 40 r 4ft r 9-U
50 1% 21A 244 in 2 r 25% 35 WaoMP 12% ft r r r 43% 45 u lft r r

4% 316 7-U 26% X % % r GrevM 25 r r NoblAI 12% 5-lb r r r so >16 % r r

40 1 9-U 2% 1% 3% CVN 15 r 1% r r 2B% X nonfat X ft r r 43ft 55 r >16 r r

45 9-U CnesrW 20 r 244 r r 28ft 35 27 35 r r 5 r r 1-16 r
r Ift ift r 40 ft r r 7% % r r r

U lft 3ft ft T HorBrJ 10 OOECC IS % r r 6ft 10 l-U r 3ft r

1% r ift a% r 3-14 45 r 2% r r Shi lee X 5 4ft r ft

20 Ift r 1 r r Hado 12% 45 SO * % r r 25V. 22% 3ft 3ft T P

22% r 13-U ft 13% 15 POCGE 15 2ft r r 25ft 25 l-lt I9b r

» 1 9-U % r r 2% Hmm 45 r p 17ft 17% 5-U r r 25ft X V. r r r

Harshv 22% 58 7ft r r SvmhTc 15 r
r 24% 15 % r 55 ft r r r lift 17% % % r r

25 3-U Sft r r 24% X M5 r r 51 to 1-U 1 r s 15ft 29 r >u r

32% 15 r wco 25 r r 45 $ r s TRW r r

% 31ft X in r 7* 70 r 9 r p 41 45 r P r
31% 35 3-T6 r r 7S 4% 6% j r Tondv 43 r 2ft ft

25 % Intul 17% r r 79 SO 7 4 40ft 45 r ft r p

Sft 20k. X 1 lft ft 85 15-14 2% p r Tandem 15 1 1-16 19-16 5-16 r

20ft 22% % r 90 % 1% r 15ft 17% r ft P
55 15-14 2% r 20% 25 r AVk 7* 95 r ft f TrirCmOT r 2ft r r

20V. 30 r 1 X 5ft r r r 24ft r r r

20ft 35 & s 55 Ift 2% Termed r r r

45% 45 1 15213-16 1 3161 13-16 n* % Ititgph 20 r r r SSft Ml >16 % r r 49ft 50 lft m r

SO 7-U 1 1% Kellog 55 r PhebM 40 9 r 49% r r r

55 311 59ft 60 45 Sft Tncaco r r

10 % 59ft 65 1-U r r 50ft 50 2 >16 3ft 44% 3% 9-U
ft KlmOQ SO r r r 50% 55 9-U 1% r 46% X >16 % r r

Bft S PTiMor as r 46% 55 s % fl r
LH 5Sft « % 5% 96 90 6 P UCarto X 5 5ft s r

55ft 65 P *5 2% 25ft 3% 2ft 3ft 5-16 %
SSft 70 5-16 T 96 100 7-16 r 25% 25 15-16 lft ft I**

30 ft 1% 1-U Kraft U i 96 IDS % s r 9 25ft X >16 % r 5%
105 15 PhllPI Unisys f r

35 23-16 lft HH 90 bft »% 20 13-16 2Sft X >14 7-U r r

40 316 1-U IDS 95 10% »% r USX 25 >16
5-U 05 IDO Plllsoy 1 27 ft r

X 105 105 57ft U5WM r r ** p

35 7ft 2ft 105 no r 57ft 2 Valero r r

KTOOO 40 & r r p

! l-U JJJJy SO r r Pitney t waigm X « 1% r IV.

87% 90 r 29ft 35 r % r r

20 ft r 87% 91 r r priniaC 29ft 40 P J-u r r

I* Lows 17V. I % WmLrv r r r
17 22% s 73 r i% r r

20 r Lriioo 10 r T Pflmca r Wtotno 21b r
ManHQn 25 r r
IBft X r r PracG wvseTc 5 r 2% r r

IS 13U p Maun 22% p 7ft 1 1-U 6 r

316 3ft U-U ZN6 X p OuokSt r Zenim r r

1-16 Mortal 7% r r 1% r
r 9% 10 % T n 18% % r

r 9 r B

Gtaxn 20
GlanM 25
CeHNg 15

r r r Quontm r r Total Votome; 6M36
39ft
lad.

1-M 2S% 25 r 1% 7-U vm r r Open Interest; 2.I2U5&

X r r r 3% 7-U P % r 25% » r r r—Nol traded, s None offer*! o-Okl.

ESCORTS fc GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

SERVICE

Head office in Near Yovk

330 W 56 St NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOR CBEXT CAKDS AND

o*oc5 Accmro

WIHffiACB
esaximwia

MEW YORK
212-456-7900

CHICAGO
312-372-333Q

NORDIC FAIR

ms
NEW YORK

LONDON

Porfmon ...

670i&tal_.
^londanWl

Tek .686576 or 4B6H5B
Al mojor credt oenk aooipiad

lowon

kenswgton
Bcarrswna

messiur
-H" trm̂ t

nrrnidaiL

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MERCEDES
VIP BCCXT AG&4CY

8 PMTIL MffMGHT- 70AW
MAJOR OBMT CAB0S ACOPttU

mLU39DON
(01)235 0069

AUSTOCATS
LmdooEHprtSww» un

3 Soudan Street, London W1

12 noon - BudniflHr

REGENCY
wottwcuss SCOTT fflfWff

LONDON 0036274463
WW TOW 212JB3W027

LONDON

BELGRAVIA
on J*"**.
TJ; 736 5877

MAYFAIR CLUB

CAPRiCE-NYC
^CORT SBVXX IN NEVIfYOU

IHj 312-737 3291

PRESTIGE
NEW YCAK ESCCST SSIVtCE

[212) 688-2512

ESCORTS & GUIDES

••ZURICH 558720**
Priwato Touram Guide Sorvtoo

Credit Caris Accepted

GENEVA * MBODIE *
bBCORT SERVICE Tot 022/4*1158

CHELSEA E5CORT SBMCE.
51 Beauctaap Place London SW3.

Tel: 01-586 £513/749 (4-1 2pm)

VENNA EVELYN
Rrrt Class Escort Service. 37 56 70

•ZURICH ’CAROUNE*
ESCORT SERVICE. 01 /252 *1 74

‘•ZURICH 1 *

Top Escort Soma. T*fc 01/41 7609

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SERVICE TB: 01/44 24 73

Dnpswrinef . nrvui . fotn .

Bom - foeWd - OcKbwg + area and
Brustab. Carry's Escort + Trawl Ser-

via. Crecb ank. 0211/34 DO 84.

LOVRY SWEDISH ESCORT Same in

Stockholm. Please cafl betaeen 11 cm
md 7pm, Tot 00946 8 454000 cx

817®
MADRID IMPACT ESCORT tad Qwlt
Service. Muftffncud. Visa Ooen lion
-»*eahi. Tel. $614142

• Vienna Escort 5arvice 56 86 84

Rri Oob Escort / Guide Service. Tet

109) 351-2278

ESCORTS & GUIDES
AMSTERDAM APOLLO CLUB
Escort Service. Tot (020)766176 from 2
pm. 76, ApoSotacei Amsterdam

TOKYO " TOP ESCORT SBMCE
Mcgxjrodb cadt occeptsd 7*1 (B3J

MILAN VIP Etcori Agency 2-461125

MILAN EXCLUSIVE ++++++++
Exaxl Service, let (39-2)

sonsncATs mt. escorts
Londons Premier Agency
Tet 01 486 6305

• 'RIKKI- SWEDISH* •

HIGH CLASS ESCORT SSW1CT.
Telephone - 589 B015 LONDON
LONDON '21' ESCORT Service

Hematand Seleehon. 2 pm - 2 an.
Telephone: 01-706 3210.

7

days.

ZURICH - MM *

Tet 01/ 493 SI 14

CARIBBEAN ESCORT SERVICE
London. Credit card* ixumted.

Telechone: (836 770892

'•LONDON « GORGEOUS*'**
Unique & tetUM VIP Escort Service.

Telephone: London 01-235 4328

MUNICH —SECRETS'***
**~~ 448 a 38™ 3TI 79 00
Escort + Guide Services. CmS Caret

BREMEN MUEN5TES
Privota Guide Service. Telephone:

05461/4899.

PAMS CONNECTION
Lwely tort Service.

Tet 01-931 7795 London

GOLD£N (HUS •••—••••
no^L^u"?1

!
8 Etart ^9encT- Tek

0836 710606, 7 dan a v«£

********** Tet M0/553 41 41

MILAN SACHA Escort Serin 7422169

fmJdurt Lovafy Exart Sennas 497401

* LONDON DOMUNIQUE *

tort Service q mi
01-2892399

*******Tefe OIJ^ |

Mm*1

IM6MH

ESCORTS & GUIDES
BELLA ESCORT SERVICE
Central London, Heathrow. Credit
caris accepted. Tot 01-581 S643

CUCHE - MEW YORK'S nod eadune
OKprt omney. Mato & Fannie. G*
212-4963785 or 212-496002

SHADOWS****
tort Service. Telephone: Modrid 341-

262-6536

LONDON COPACABANA ESCORT
Service. Open nna days a week.
Telephone: 01 706 1973.

ZURICH. “AJLA*1

BCORT SBMCE
Tet Zurich 251 08 92

AMSTERDAM JASMBI Enort Snice.
Tet 020-333033. The best ia tom
Ciedt caret occetyad

AMSTERDAM 2000 tort Servo.
Al crecW ant oueptad. Teiechene:

m 20- 91 1030 or 06. 52130912

GEWVA ** ROYAL ZURICH **
*** W + Eiaxt + Service *"
-"Tet 022/ 812 772 •—
**V®»A .MW ESCORT —
LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT

S&SwoTra.2!S -*

‘TSSMffSWr“
port orea. Tet 370 5957/603 7194

Vg^WOTBLBpDRTmrd Ggid,
tore AlAutfna.Tel

i 73 81 7iFta(;

Colette Frendi VIP Escm Serice. Ti
London »1) 580M2
^yiaaiftM BaWADHTE BCORT

One. Telephone pj2M27799 or Ml 2ttaftwn^

•"LONDON***
^***1fi*!™ toyt & Trove) Serve*.
Tot 01-482 6551— WtortSermt

'

• ««NZ WIESBADEN
Orami Eicort Savke ———««*
069/36 46 56. CretStcanfa 100.

WH0USE SGatr
Tdh pan/ 49 16 33

f Atm

’•MUHICH + 9) 33 u--
jyOgf/HD ®JOE AC^VCf. Tha
"tatafly Semce.

KUS5B5 NEW [IONA'S BCQBT

UBat eona oeatpied.

j
1
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MONDAY SPORTS
SIDEUWES

Calcavecehia Wins Australian Open
SYDNEY (AP)—-Mark Calcavecehia of the United States, playing in

his firsttoarnameni in Australia, shot a 3-under-par69 on Sunday to win
the $297,500 Australian Open golf championship

Calcavecehia finished toe tournament at Royal Sydney with a 19-

under-par total of 269, six strokes ahead of Made McCumber of the

United States.

McCumber also fired 69 on the final round to finish the tournament at

13 under par. One stroke behind McCumber was Wayne Grady, the

Australian Professional Golfers’ Association tide bolder, who had a

fourth-round 71.

Calcavecdtia, runner-np in the Masters tins year, collected $54,180.

His final round included five birdies and two bogeys.

Taranenko Sets 2 Weight lift Records
CANBERRA, Australia(Combined Dispatches)—LeonidTaranenko

of the Soviet Union set two world weight lifting records in the super-

heavyweight division an Saturday.

Taranenko, cnwiputing in the Australian Bicentennial championships

at the Australian Instituteof Sport, set a total lift mark of 47S kilograms

(1,045 pounds), including a newmart of 266 kilograms in the dean-and-
jerk section, one-half kilogram more than his previous record.

The total lift record bettered by 25 kilograms the mark set last at the

workl championships in Czechoslovakia by Alexander Knriovitch of the

Soviet Union. Kuriovitch, who won a gold medal at the Seoul Olympics,

came in second, lifting a total of 420 kilograms.

Taranenko won the super-heavyweight gold medal at the 1980 Moscow
Olympic Games. He also is the current European champion, but did not

compete at the Seoul Olympics. (AP, AFP)

AustraliaEnds RogbyTour inTriumph
CARDIFF, Wales (AFP) — Australia wound up its rugby tour of

Britain with a flashy 40-22 defeat of the Barbarians on Saturday. David

Campese scored two of the Wallabies’ six tries. In the tour’s two test

matches, Australia had lost to England and beaten Scotland.

In Bucharest, France struggled Saturday to win its annual match with

Romania, 16-12. SergeBlanoJs 23d career try equaled theFrench record.

Moon, Zaragoza Retain Boxing Titles

SEOUL (Combined Dispatches)— Moon Sung Kil of South Korea
retained Us World Baring Association bantamweight title here Sunday,

stopping Edgar Maoserrat of Panama in the seventh of 12 scheduled

rounds. The victory raised Moon’s record to 8-0.

Moon began pressing fiercely as soon as the fight started and knocked

down the challenger at 2t30 in the first round. He then floored Monserrat

again in the third.

As the seventh round started, the defending champion landed a flurry

of solid punches and Monserrat sank to the canvas.'The challenger rose

but referee Larry Rozadilla of the United States stopped the fight 44

seconds into the round Monserrat fell to 21-5-1.

On Saturday in Forii, Italy, Daniel Taragpra of Mexico stopped

ValerioNati of Italywitha lightning kft hook at 1 :06 in the fifth round to

defend his Work! Bating Council super-bantamweight title for the

second time. Zaragoza's record improved to 37-4-1, wide Nati dumped
to 43-4-3. (APVuPI)

Quotable

So. Illinois Jolts Villonom
The AssrximeJ Prev

~

RAcin7n*7iT" “This is the biggest victory ai

ran than Purlin BWt—This
COLLEGE pASaMBALL siu since the 1967 NIT win ove,

The AssDchiteJ has

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico—This
has been no vacation spot for the

Villanova Wildcats. Southern Illi-

nois routed the Utb-ranked Wild-

cats, 102-81, Saturday night in the

second round of the San Juan
Shootout

Meanwhile, season-opening

tournaments continued in other ex-

otic locales, notably Hawaii and

Alaska, several rawed teams hav-

ing easy games against outmanned

opponents.

fifth round to

title for the

Nati dumped
(AP, UPI)

9 Pat Cummings of the Miami Heat, defining a power forward: “He’s

thekind of guy who does a lot of the dirtywork and does a little bit of the

stuff that’s megaL” (UT)
• The Yankee Clipper, Joe DiMaggio, on the team’s present players

and owner, George Stembrenner “I don’t know why they shouldbe upset

with Stembrenner. He’s made millionaires out of ul of them. That's not

too bad.” (AP)

Cbhaloywteme AasomdPM

Pay the Butler Wins Japan Cup
Chris McCarron guided Pay the Butler, a US. 4-year-old, to a
half-length victory over Tamamo Cross of Japan in the $1

million Japan Cup race for thoroughbreds Sunday in Tokyo.
The winner coveted the mile and a half in 2 minutes, 25.5

seconds. Oguri Cap of Japan finished VA lengths behind

Tamamo Cross and a head in front of another U.S. hone, My
Big Boy. Italy’s Tony Bin, the winner of the Arc de Triomphe
and the pre-race favorite, was fifth. Said a delighted McCarron:

“It was an exdting race. I was confident because Pay the Butter

was trained very weQ in California before coming to Japan.”

j : .. .

hi
1 i:

if:

ib

:

“This is the biggest victory at

SIU since the 1967 NIT win over

Marquette," said Coach Rich Her-
rin. “It may not carry the same
magnitude, but for us. as we try to

bund ourprogram back up, it'sjust

as important."

Southern Illinois outshot Villan-

ova 49 percent to 43 and had a far

better free-throw percentage (88 to

72). The Salukis also had more re-

bounds (30-27) and fewer turn-

overs (12 to 18).

“You have to give them a lot of

credit,’
1

said Rollie Massmino, Vfl-
lanova’s coach- “We got beat. They
shot well and did a great job.”

Junior college transfer Freddie

McSwain did the most damage for

SIU, scoring 17 of his 24 pants in

the second half. Forward Rick
Shipley finished with 23 points, in-

cluding 11-for-12 from the free

throw line.

Center Tom Grcis led ViUanova
with 22 points on 10-for-13 shoot-

ing. Star guard Doug West was
held without a field goal in the first

half and finished with 14 pants
before fouling out.

Duke 93, Gtadel 52: Danny Fer-

ry scored 18 points and reserve

John Smith sparked top-ranked

Duke (2-0) early in the second half.

Duke used a pressure defense to

hold the Bulldogs scoreless for

eight minutes and took a 38-15 lead

with three minutes left in the first

half with a 16-0 spurt.

Geotgetowa 95, Hawaii Pacific

55: Charlie Smith scored 15 pants
to pace No. 2 Georgetown in the

last game of the round-robin Ha-
waii Loa Tournament. The Hoyas
had begun their season Friday by
downing host Hawaii Loa, another

NAIA school 105-69.

MkUgm79. Memphis State 75:

Glen Rice scored 29 points and

I’.. .•

*-•:••• V
//a % m

P % # # $>• Jr H'U

i „

' •

•vac,."' /f* - Wfk w Ms

CM UUj/Tte

Leon Bryant of Gtadel was a busy man— at tins point, fending off Duke’s Robert Brie

in the final 1:25 to lead third-

ranked Michigan over Memphis
State in the -wanifinafo of the Mam
dacsif.

Oklahoma 83, Nevada-LasVegas
81: In the Maui tournament’s other

semifinalWilliam Davis scored 19

points, including a key rebound
basket for an 83-79 edge with 1:38

to play, to khd No. 4 Oklahoma.

Florida 83, Alaska-Anchorage
72: Dwayne Davis' 21 points

helped I5tb-rankcd Florida defeat

Alaska-Anchorage in the consola-

tion bracket of the Great Alaska

Shootout. Florida, a 73-58 loser to

California oo Friday, wore down
the smallerSeawolves in thesecond

half and sank 18 free throws.

doing his best to control a loose hall—Saturday night in Durham, North Carohm. Duke, ranked the

top team in the oonnbry at the start of the 19BM9 season, railed to a 9S-52 vidoiy to iinprove to 2-4>.

Floyd, Nicklaus Lead in
fSkins Game’

The Associated Press

LA QUINTA, California—Ray
Floyd, making his fust start in

golfs Skins Game, birdied three

boles in a row and won $90,000

Saturday in the first nine boles of

the made-for-tdeviskni event.

Jack Nicklaus, showing no evi-

dence of the back troubles that

bothered him most of the season,

birdied the last two holes and won
$75,000 at the halfway point of the

four-man, two-day, 18-hole event
Lee Trevino, whose hole in one

propelled Him to a siring Game
victory last year, and the heavily

favored. Curtis Strange were shut

OUL

Another nine boles, with a total

of$285,000 up for grabs, were tobe
playedSunday at the difficult PGA
West course.

“I played OJC. I just didn't make
the putts I needed to,” said Strange,

who won the U.S. Open and three

other tournaments tins year.

“I didn't play very well,” said

Trevino. “If l don't win a skin to-

morrow, l guess nijnst have logo
to the bank and viat all that money
I won last year.”

The East four holes were all

halved; with the cany-overs, that

made the fifth hole worth $75,000.

Trevino drove into the water and

eventually picked up. Nicklaus and

Strange were short of the green on

thepar-5 hole in two, but Floyd hit a

1-iion second shot to the back fringe

and got down in two for a birdie-4

that won the hole and the $75,000.

He also won the sixth with a 12-foot

(3.64-meter) birdie putt, adding an-'

other $15,000 to his earnings.

After the seventh was halved, th^

eighth became a 550,000 hole.

Nicklaus came out of a green-side

bunker and made a 12-foot birdie

putt. It became the winner when
Trevino and Floyd each three-put-

ted fa par. Nicklaus added anoth-

er $25,000 with his double-break-

ing 18-foot birdie putt on the ninth.

ACROSS
1 1ndulge, with

“to“

6 Commoner

10 Trick

14 Endure

15 Wander

18 Unlock

it Flowery luxury

19 Employed

20 Ginger

21 Wail

22 Novice

23 Decrease

2S Lukewarm

27 Outshine
30 Contribute

33 Beer ingredient

38 Harem roam

38 Bizarre

39 Upon- Prefix

40 Chauffeurs

42 Droop

43 Kind of energy

48 Actress Gan
46 Hoopla

47 Sanctuary

49 Martha
Graham's field

si Bet

53 Classified

57 ‘Oz' ton Bert

aa Crown

82" Yankee
Doodle dandy"

63 Take view
of (disapprove)

64 Flowery dreamer

68 Spouse

67 Fruit drinks

68 Scottish noble

69 Produced
offspring

70 Emit fumes

71 Employees, as

or a ranch

DOWN
1 Secret group

2 White poplar

3 High and low

waters

4 Tokyo's former

name

5 Involuntary

response

6 Graduation ball

7 Misplace

8 Occurrence

9 Defeated

10 Habitual ritual

11 Flowery baby
talk

WEATHER
EUROPE

DENNIS THE MENACE

© Aleut York Tones, edited by Eugene Malabo.

Alsorye
Amsterdam
amans
Barcelona
Belgrade
Benia
Brussels
Badepest
Cooesboeen
Costa DM Sal
Dublin
Edinburgh
Florence
Frankfurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Lbs Palmas
Lisbon
London
Luxembourg
JWadn

d

MDen
Moscow
Manled
NMe
Oslo
Parts
Proace
Reykjavik
Rgaie
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Van tea
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney

Bangkok
Belling
Hang Kang
Manila
Hew Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
Caeahlanoa

11 B 3 17
20 48 15 99
30 at 23 72
24 75 8 44
3 37 - 4 25

11 52 I 34

32 «0 25 77
20 68 13 55
11 52 2 34

17 63 44
24 75 16 41
If 46 11 52
20 M IS M
32 W 27 SI

24 79 14 57
14 41 6 43

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aires — — — —
ramfm
Lima 22 72 IS 5f
Mexico City 29 14 15 59
Blade Jmielra 25 77 21 70

NORTH AMERICA
HIGH

Chicago 5 41

Oan«or • 1 20
Detroit 12 54
Henohita 29 h
Houston 14 61

Las Angeles 24 75
Miami 21 12
Mbmeapolb -2 28
Montreal 13 55
Nassau 30 Be
New York 10 M
San Francisco U 61
Seattle f 43
Toronto 15 9*
Washington 20 40

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 9 4i
Beirut
Cotrg — —

;12 10 nc
4 3» Etl

11 52 PC
•6 21 d
-t 16 PC
0 22 ill

21 70 sh
1 34 trnan

23 73 DC
• 12 10 sw
2 34 stl

22 n pc
13 55 sh
I 46 »r

3 37 sh
7 45 sh
13 55 Cl

— — no
— — oa
6 43 r

B 44 Cl

10 SO Cl

cl-cloudy; fcHoggv; Ir-lolr: Mail; •mmrcoM; pc-oartlv ck>uav; r-rain:
stvmowers; svt-snam; st-stornw.

MONDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: 5llehllv rough la rough.
FRANKFURT: Overcast. Temp. 5— l 141— 34). LONDON: Overcast.
Temo. 7— 0 [45— 32). MADRID: Folr. Temp. 9— 2 141— 341. NEW YORK:
Showers. Temp. 13—3 (55— 37). PARIS; Overcast. Tamp.9— 2 144—34).
ROME: Fair. Temp. 14— 1 (57—341. TEL AVIV: Not ovnltable. ZURICH:
Ctoudv. Tempi 4— 2 139— Ml. BANGKOK: Fair. Temp. 25— 32 (77—01.
HONG KONG: Fair. Temo. 15— 28 159—43). MANILA: Ckxnty. Temo. Zl

—

31 <73-331. SEOUL: Fair. Temo. 4— -1 (43— 30)- SINGAPORE:
Thunderstorm*. Temp. 25— 32 <77— *01. TOKYO: Fair. Temp. 4—13
143— 55).

Unscramble Dims four Jumbles,
one letterto oactisqua re. toform
lour ordinary words.

YOIRN

TIMAD

MOFTEN

BOULED

Printanswerhern:

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
9 Or Henri Arnold and BoD Lee

1“

PERMISSIVE
PARENTS PON*TMINK?

WHENTHEI*
KIPS THIS.

Now arrange the cNded letters iq

form Iho surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)

"W® (tm CLEANSMY ROOM, SHECLEANS MY ROOM!*

12 Prophet

13 Inner Comb,
form

18 Bitterness

24 Tennis segment

26 Mil captives

28 Prepare tor

publication

29 Washed

31 Snare

32 Border

33 Isolated plateau

34 MU. addresses

35 Flowery
segregationist

37 Queen of

heaven, to

Homer

40 Slip a Mickey to

41 Hair tints

44 Unnerved

48PartofHMS.

48ApptefikeUut

50 "The Iceman

54 Large, powerful

person

55 Correct

58 Defies

57 Gentle, meek
one

58 Jewish month

60 To— (precisely)

61 Twilight

as Exclamation of

surprise

PEANUTS

(I

YES, MAAM. IM AWAKE 1

.W
REPORT TOflAY 15 ABOUTCEILINGS

'

IF EVERYONE WILL LOOK U?.

YOU’LL NOTICE WE HAVE PIRECTIY

ABOVE OUR HEAPS SOMETHING
WE CALL A 'CEIUNG:..

GREAT TRY SIR

BLONPIE
BILLS. B*-LS, OtLLS... WHY"
CANT VOU EVER BRING
_ V ME CHECKS *

!

{
IMAYBE THAT C*

: BE arranged
JH-SEfi *4IAr)( OH,THANK HOW OO I GET MYS6LP i

1 CAN OO yf* NtXJ.MH. INTO THESE THINGS ?

dg!

BEETLE BAILEY

HOW WERE plR
the eox
luiskhegL,
X MA T~M
FOR YOUR A H

PEL100115/ ?

X ATE EVERY |

BIT i

IHCLUOIM©
)

jjjJJT

THE BOX )

ANDY GAPP

YOU'RE home
BARLV- WHAT

» HAPPENEbPr-f WJ\

Jumbte BROOK GROOM SUNDAE CIPHER

Answer WM ffioae society ‘loumte' wera held
together by—"DOUGH"

V I HOPE S.
MJU'gEMQT-

, EXPECTING J

( TEATO BE V
\ READY.' f

rrCOMES IN THREES

WIZARD of ID

tm vetoe -mienw&Am\m
N&N IK

we gotoa
MNGWr,G£

'.iAAm\vm.~
yfeowe&me
AfezjiU'O#

< THeMM y

( & /Vj

]fe
! Ml 1

REX MORGAN
"while MRS. ARI6ON SHOWS HER SOM JEFFREY
TO A <3UE5T ROOM AT THE /MANSION, HAL
TAMPA* TALKS WITH THE GOVERNOR IN THE
LIBRARY f

I

—
-n n rrnhTiiPiTmT

Jeffrey has you sjcoukaoe
AGREEP TO ei

\

HIM to OO THAT, HALT,
PLEAD GUILT/4

| JT>^Vmuti / 1 1
1 1|

,
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MONDAY

otre Dame Dominates USC,

enting Claim to Top Spot
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatch#

XOS ANGELES — It was a
gameof entitlement, about whether

Notrc Xtame or Southern Califor-

nia would be predominant, and
which of tiie JD-0 teams could lay

‘ to the national college foor-

The No. 1 Fighting Irish have

S
it the matter to resL Meeting the

o. 2 Trojans in the Coliseum on
Saturday, they established their su-

periority with a 27-JO victory.

The dismantling of USC came
despite the absence of Notre
Dame’s leading running and top
rcceiver-retnrner. Tailback Tony

and will now meet No. 4 West Vir-

ginia (11-0) in the Fiesta Bowl on
Jan. 2 for the national title, which
the Irish have not won since 1977.

(JSC, which was seeking its first

since 1978, goes to the Rose Bowl
to meet Michigan

Miami 1$, Arkansas 16: In Mi-
ami, freshman Carlos Huerta

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Brooks and flanker Ricky Watters
by Coach Lou

Duke\
iDurlutfn.

l^raBttito

on Rf^V;-

'm ^kins Gam
sT-'r

-
i !.':i

i. w?rr v -v

f’Ciw: PCA

htif. i rr^iz

act iknr.iri

car.

had been suspendedby
Holtz for being late to a dinner
meeting on Friday night
Tony Rice, the Notre Dame

quarterback, escaped for a 65-yard
touchdown Tun with 4:52 left in the

first quarter. He had sent USC a
dear message with a 55-yard pass

completion from deep in his end
zone on Notre Darned first offen-

sive play of the game.

Reserve tailback Mark Green
ran for a two-yard touchdown late

in the first _period for a 14-0 lead,

and defensive back Stan Smagala
returned an interception of a Rod-
ney Peete pass 64 yards to give the

Irish a 20-7 lead with 41 seconds

left in the first half.

Quarterback Peete, USCs Her-
man trophy candidate, was inter-

cepted twice and sacked three times

by the Irish defense. He completed

23 of 44 passes for 225 yards, but

that did not offset four first-half

turnovers by the Trojans.

Peete was laid out by defensive

end Frank Stums as be threw the

interception that led to Smagala’s

TD, and he would never again be
able to manufacture a truly effective

play. He left the USC locker room
‘

in a

a later

kicked a 20-yard field goal with

5:38 remaining as the No. 3 Hurri-

canes (9-1) handed the No. 9 Ra-
zorbacks (10-1) their Tint loss of

the season.

Arkansas had taken a 16-15 lead

with 5:03 left in the third quarter

on a 16-yard pass froth Quinn Gro-
vey to fullback Barry Foster.

' Miami wiU meet Nebraska in the

Orange BowL The Razorbacks head
to the Cotton Bowl against UCLA

Florida State 52, Florida 17: In

Tallahassee, Florida, Chip Fergu-

son threw three touchdown passes

within 12 minutes to pace Florida

State. FSU defenders accounted
for two more touchdowns with a

Bengals Stop Bills

With 35-21 Victory
fumble recovery in the end zone

and an interception. No. 5 Florida

State (10-1) meets No. 7 Auburn in

the Sugar Bowl.

Auburn 15, Alabama 10: In Bir-

mingham. Alabama, on Friday, the

Auburn defense registered four

quarterback $"«•!«, and Lawyer TQl-

man set up a touchdown with a 53-

yard re
* "

No. 17
Auburn \nri, iri; mui a ^
the Southeastern Conference cham-

pionship with Louisiana State.

Georgia 24, Georgia Tech 3: In

Athens, Georgia, Wayne Johnson

passed for one touchdown and set

up another, while defensive tackle

Wycfiffe Lovelace scored on an in-

terception return to lead No. 20

Georgia. Coach Vince Dooley
marked his 200th career victory.

Arizona 28, Arizona State 18: In

Tucson, Arizona, Ronald Veal

threw three touchdown passes and

Alonzo Washington scored twice as

Arizona (7-4) extended its unde-

feated streak to seven gapes over ssr^^ iaimi^ — ——

tt^schorik
^^ Notre Dame cornerback Todd Lyght, deflecting a first-period pass to Erik Affbdter,USCs split end.

Canny Coach Holtz Brings Down the GavelAgain
By Dave Anderson
New York Tunes Service

“
There's no excuse far anybody being late

now, because everyone got a Cotton Bowl

Notre Dame's leading rusher this season

with 667 yards in 117 carries, a 5.7-yard

average, and two touchdowns. Watters, a

sophomore wide receiver, had been its lead-

ing pass-catcher with 15 receptions for 286

Some coaches would have winked at two

important players being late again, especially

before a big game. But to his credit, Holtz

did what he felt be had to do.

ySdTal9.1avcrage aiidtwolOT^downs.
one ofour goals: tomakesureeverybody would
be on rime.” _ Lou Holtz
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sconng came
one-yard run

with 2^24 left in the second quarter

and Quin Rodriguez’s 26-yard field

goal with 1:38 remaining in the

third period. Thai was despite the

fact that (hey outgained the Irish

by mare than 100 yards — 356 to

253 — and had 21 first downs to

only eight far Notre Dame.
Notre Damb raised its record to

11-0 for the first time since 1973,

LOS ANGELES — Tony Brooks and

Ricky Watters were the two fastest players

an the Notre Dame football team. But even

with their Cotton Bowl watches, they some-
times weren’t fast enough to get to meetings

and practice on time. And in the hours be-

fore Notre Dame stunned Southern Cal, 27-

10, on Saturday, the two sophomores who
suddenly had been suspended by Holtz for

“repealed, irresponsible tardiness,” were on

a jetliner returning them to the South Bend,

Indiana, «innpnc

“They were late for a 6 o’clock dinner

meetingFridaynight at our hotel in Newport

Beach.” said Roger Valdiseni, a NotreDame
associate athletic director. “Forty minutes

late. 1 think they said theywereaia shopping

center.”

Brooks, a sophomore tailback, had been

Asked how often Brooks and Watters had

been tardy this season, Valdiseni said:

“Enough to warrant this action. It’s a tough

decision, but you can’t have two sets of rules.”

Holtz wouldn't comment, other than to

say: “I thought it would act more divisive,

but God works in wonderful ways.” And so

does the Notre Dame coach. He was risking

the absence of two important players in

Notre Dame’s biggest game since he took

over for the 1986 season, but he also was

counting on the other players to play belter

than they’ve ever played before.

If the Irish bad lost, Holtz mighthavebeen

hanged by some of the alumni. But now that

NotreDamehasconvinced just about every-

body that it deserves to be No. 1, he has

surpassed Ban Giamatti, the National

League president whojailed Pete Rose for 30

days, and Brian O’Neill, the National Hock-

ey League’s wrist-slapper, as the No. 1 dean

of discipline in sports.

Cynics, however, wondered about Holtz’s

wonderful ways. By suspending two impor-

tant players, he was both easing the burden

and increasing the inspiration on his players.

If the Irish lost, they nad an excuse. And if

they won, maybe it was because the players

had rallied around each other in the biggest

game of their young lives.

“I can’t comment on the suspensions,”

said Frank Starns, a Notre Dame defensive

end, “but this team understands it.”

Tony Rice, the quarterback who bad to

guide the depleted offense, also understood

what the suspensions meant to the team.

“If you’re atNotre Dame, you’vegot to be

a good player,” said Rice, whose 65-yard nm
provided the Irish with a quick 7-0 lead.

“You just have to have confidence in your

players, that they’re going to do thejob as

well as the guys who weren’t here.”

As a disciplinary judge and jury, Holtz

had rapped his gavel again, just as he had

rapped it as the Arkansas coach in 1977, his

first season there.

Shortly before the Razorbacks were to play

heavilyfavored Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl

game. Holtz suspended three of his bat play-

ers—running racks Ben Cowins and Michael

Forrest and wide receiver Donzxy Bobo— for

breaking a team rule regarding dormitory visi-

tors- But Arkansas went out and stunned

Oklahoma, 31-6.

And when Holtz was hired byNotre Dame
three years ago, that Arkansas situation was

considered a plus on his resum& — that be

had pul bis integrity as a coach ahead of the

outcome of a big game.

Psychologically,- the suspension of the two

Notre Dame players also may have eased

Southern Cal’s intensity. Not that Holtz

could count on that.

Whatever the case, Notre Dame now

needs only to conquer West Virginia in the

Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 2 to assure another

mythical chamionship only three years after

Holtz replaced Gerry Faust as coach.

“With our schedule," Holtz likes to say,

“every time you think you've turned the cor-

ner, there’s another owner waiting for you.”

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL HOCKEY SOCCER

College Results

aw*-

FRIDAY
East

Army as. ManhottcnvUle U
Rutgers 82, RWer 65

South
Georgia Tech 97, N.C-AshevlMe 43

LSU M. Marls* 58

Miami, Fla. 108. MtL-E. Shore 80

Thhmm lit. Tennessee Tech BA

Midwest
Butler 8X Valparaiso S3

Detroit 64. Rice 53

LDYOta, ill. 96. Chicago St. 74 .

Southwest

E. New Mexico 99, E. Texas SL 81

W. Texas St. 84. Texas Air 71

Far West
Cal-Santa Barbara 71. Colorado 70

Georgetown 105- Hawaii Loa 49

Puget Sound M, Hawaii Pacific 72

Son jase St. 92, Sonoma St- 65

Southern Cal 74. Dataware 48

SATURDAY
East

Amherst 91, Worcester SI. 55

Army BO. Monmouth. N_l. 54
Boston College 78, Harvard 54

Brown 83. New Hampshire 78

Connecticut <7, Hartford 55

Cornell 57, Denison 52

Dickinson 45. SworBimora 41.

Hafstra 74, Manhattan S3

Lafayette 70. Colgate 63

Massachusetts 84. S. Connecticut 61

Navy 93, Penn 91. 30T
Pittsburgh 9X Oklahoma St. 75

Princeton 68. Franklin 8. Marshall 60

Yale 77, George Washington 6B

South
Auburn 89, Mount SI. Mary's. Md 83

Colby 74, Roanoke 64

Duke 91 Citadel 52
N. Carolina Sr. 110, Columbia 54

Penn St. 51 George Mason 54

South Carolina 96. Lander 54

MMwest

Akron 64, Boise St. 57

Ball SL 41 Minnesota 57. OT
Bowline Green 87, Siena 85

Clarion 71 Youngstown SL 71

avion 69. Bucknell 48

DePouw 82. Indianapolis 78

Houston 89. IOwa 5t_ 82

Illinois 85, IJL-Cblcogo 59

Illinois 51. 79, w. Illinois 64

Indiana St. 88, Boston U. 87

Iowa 77, McNeese St. 54

Karans SL 81. Purdue 77

Nebraska 84, Creighton 77

Northwestern lffi. Chicago 45

OMo U. 81, Capital 47

W. Michigan 9a Calvin 44

Wichita SI. 91 Cent Michigan 71

Wisconsin 74, Oregon 47

Southwest
Stetson 77, Houston Baptist 71

Texas-El Paso 109. Fart Lewis 47

Far West
Colorado St. 70. N. Colorado 50

Georgetown 95. Hawaii Pacific 55

James Madison 81 BYU-Hawall 76

New Mexico SL 92. Texas Southern SB

Oregon SL 106. Portland 59

SW Missouri St. 51 Wyoming 51

San Diego SL 74, Delaware 41

Southern Cal 71. Howard U. 49

UA International 81 Air Force 78

UCLA 84. Texas Tech 62

Weber St. 81. S. Oregon 65

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Mvfskn

National Basketball Association Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Houston
Portload

W L Pcf. GB
Philadelphia 4 m. —
New YOrk 4 M7 to

New Jersey 7 7 J00 2Vi

Boston « 7 >162 3

Wtehfnofon 4 7 -364 4

Charlotte 2 10

Central Division

.167 6to

Detroit 10 2 JS33 —
Cleveland 7 3 .700 2
Atlanta 7 4 S39 3V?

Chicago 6 6 JOB 4

Milwaukee 5 5 SW 4
1 Micro 1 11 -OKS 9

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Dallas 9 3 JSO
Utah 8 3 J77 to

Denver 4 Mt l

Houston 8 5 415 Ito

San Antonio 4 7 3M 4to
Miami 8 9

Pacific Dtoistoa

AM 7to

L-A. Lakers 8 3 .727 —
Portland 6 5 5*5 2
la. Ciftwers 6 6 500 2to

Golden State AS5 3

Soothe 6 ASS 3

Phoenix 7 Ml 3to

Sacramento 1 9 .108 6to
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FRIDAYS RESULTS
WOfhiMHeB B 37 14 31-186
Indiana Ml 11 28 25—181

Malone 10-20 6-7 26, King 10-16 5-5 25; Person
U-2B 2-4 24. Tisdale 8-11 5-6 21. Rebounds:
Washington 53 (Cat)edge 15). Indiana 52

OLWlNIams 14). Assists: Washington 25

(Walker 9), Indiana 25 ISkties 6).

ChartoHe M K 35 35-116
PbHodeldble 33 28 2* 38—123

Barfcjg/ 12-1813-16 37, Robfmnn 9-37 5-9 23J

Trfpocka H-22 44 31 Reid 11-18 44 27. Rt-
boundr Charlotte 42 (Happen 9), Philadel-

phia 53 (Barkley 15). Anlsts:. Charlotte 37

(Boeues 8), Philadelphia 28 (Cheeks B).

Milwaukee 32 26 25 23-94
Bastoe 32 27 32 34-115
• MCHote )>U5n6 27, Alnge 7-182-2 30; Bnsuer

W-14 0-1 28, Graver 7-10 3417, Cuinmlna* 8-221-

M7- Rebouedti Milwaukee 30 (Cummings 4),

Boston 51 IParish 9). Assists: Milwaukee 23

(UgncrtoLPreatgv 5), Boston 35 (Johnson 10).

AHaota 35 27 22 21- 95

Danas St 19 25 35-1*0

Harper 11-175428. Biodcman 5-1? 10-n 20;

Wilkins 11-20 64 24, Malanc 9-20 54 21 Rt-

batrntH: Attontg 44 (Koncnk 11), Dallas 53

(Donaldson 13). Assists: Atlanta 28 (Wsbb 8).

Dodos 23 (Aguirre 8).

San Antonia 19 23 23 30- 95

Out 34 25 II 33—115

Bailey 12-18 44 30, Malone 8-239-1325; G-An-

derson 10-154-9 24,Cook 8-10 MIL Rebounds:

Son Antonio 53 t(LAnderson 9), Utah 57 (Eo-

ton 17),Assists: San Antonio 25 (Dawkins TO),

Utah 29 (Stockton 17).

Seattle M » 28 24-185

Phono bi 28 31 31 38-110

Gilliam 11-14 74 29,Oiamber» 7-22 13-1538;

Em* 10-35 7*9 28, McDaniel 8-33 2-2 18.. Re-

brands: Seattle 53 (Lister 9). Phoenix 59 (GH-

natn 14). Assists: Seattle 24 (McMillan,

Threatt SU Phoenix 17 (Horaacek 5>.

New Jersey 19 22 21 24-

«

UA. Cllppcn 34 » 34 23-18*

DoWey 1W8542S. Manning 9-120-018; Hin.

son 10-25 1-2 », Berry 4*10 3-5 IS. Rebounds:

New jarsev 54 (Hinson 11). Las Angeles 43

(Norman HU.AoSts: NewJersey 23 (Bootoy

9), Los Angeles 30 (Doiley. GorrlWk 41-

24 19 24 23— 94

28 22 38 31—111

Duckworth 10-187-7 27, Drexter 10-14 4-5 24;

Thome 4-ia 8-M 16. Woodson 4-9 0-0 14. Re-

bounds: Houston 50 (Thorpe 9), Portland 48

(Kersey 101. Assists: Houston 24 (Flovd 12).

Portland 30 (Porter 14).

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Cirretand 39 38 28 26—IU
New York 33 32 38 32-127

Ewing 11-30 9-10 31. Jockson 8-19 4-4 20;

Daugherty 14-ib 8-10 36, Nonce 13-19 44 28.

Rebounds: Ctovertand 46 (Nance. Williams 7).

New York 44 (Oakley 15). AsNsts: Cleveland

30 (Price 7). New York 36 (Jackson 14).

Washington 38 26 42 22—128

Charlotte 38 M 23 36—in
Malone 10-20 9-11 29. King 10-17 2-3 22; Reid

10-21 4-4 25. Trleudto 7-11 64 21. Rebounds:
Washington 50 (Cattedge 13], Charlotte 42

(Kempton 9). Assists: Washington 25 (King

6). Charlotte as (Hatton, Booties 61.

Utob 20 26 22 35— 93

Dallas 17 39 34 33-113
Harper 13-19 32 29. Aguirre 9-19 3-5 23; IHO-

kme 10-21 5-7 25. Griffith 9-19 12 30. Rebounds:
Utah 53 (Malone 14). Dallas SI (Aguirre 10).

Assists; Utah 22 (Stockton MI, Dallas 30

(Aguirre, Blackmon 7).

Phoenix 28 31 28 27—164

San Antonia 33 SB 24 48—117
Robertson 13208-12 34. GAnderson 7-15 5-11

19; Chambers (3-14 7-7 35, KJohnson 4-14W
20. RebouadK pttx. 47 (Chambers 9), &A. 72

(GAnderson. Robertson HI. Assists: Ptix. 19

(K-Mhnson 13], 5A 31 (Dawkins 11).

l_A. Lakers 27 22 28 22- 99

Detrail 21 26 29 19—188

Domars B-1744 20. Thomas7-W4WS 18; Scott

8-18 4-6 30, EJohnson 8-18 3-3 19. Rebrands:

l_A. Lakers» (Green 14) Detroll 49 (Mahern

11). Assists: LA. Lakers 19 (EJohnson 8).

Detroit 35 (Thomas 10)-

NUaml 17 20 27 29— *3

Milwaukee 27 37 29 29—188

Graver 5-1 1 £-9 IB Braoer 7-11 2-216; TOVtor

MS 3-5 31, Selkaty 5-14 7-11 17. Rebounds:

Miami 54 (Seiko Iv 9),Milwaukee 41 (Preaev

9). Assists: Miami 21 ( Edwards6).MIIwaukee

26 (Prassev. SHtma 8). _
Chicago 27 14 35 45—123

Denver 94 43 38 31-128

English 13-32 3-329, Dovls 11-1*^ Jor‘

dan 19-27 11-14 52. Plpoen 4-13 7-11 19. R8-

bopads: Chicago 68 (Grant 12). Denver «
(Schaves 9). Assists: Chicago 28 (Vincent 81,

Denver 36 (Lever 101. „ _
New Jerse* 34 28 M »-«
Sacramento 33 35 17 32-97

McGee 11-19 4-7 29. awnnams 8-11 2-5 18;

Thompson 10-152-2 22, D5mJlh 6-1534 15. R8-

bounds: NewJ«neY40(&WIIIlBntt?).Socro-

nwnto54 (Thompson 12). Astists: New

30 (Bagtov 7), Sacramento 3) fKJmrfh 10,
n

Houston 32 35 » ™
GoMen Stole W 30

Woodson 7-14M 21. RJoimson M *4
J8.

Otaluwon 7-14 4-7 18; Mullin 8-15 2-3 19. RkJ>-

mand5-l45-4l5. Rebounds: Hou.59 lOtoluww

15), GA. >1 (LSmtth 13). Assl*t« Hou- s
"**-* tGortml

Millar 8-l0M22.TladatoM77-92LReborads.

Indiana 5* (Smlts Uj.PhitodetPhKi-!* (Bar-

ley 14). AUisls: Indiana 24 (Miller 61, Pnito-

doiphla 28 (Cheeks 15).

Boston

Atlanta 28 21 29 24-1M

wnkins 16-28 4438, BMti* Ml« «; Parth

8*134-020, MeHato 7-1Sti 19. Rebduadir Ba-

ton 51 (McHale 11). Atlanta 59 (Malone l*»-

Assists: Boston 34 Uohraod *1. Atlanta 2*

(webb 10).

TOURNAMENTS
BIO Apple NIT

CMmptonsMp: Syracuse 86. Missouri 84.

OT
Third Ptaa: North Carolina I06.indlano97

Central FWeUty Holiday Classic

First Roaed
Alabama SL Arizona SL 83. OT
Richmond 56. Bov lor 38

Cbamploasblp: Alabama 54, Richmond 49

Third Place: Arizona St. 89, Baylor 73

Coon Light Classic

First Round
Idaho St. 62. Fresno 5t.'57

5an Francisco 76. Pan American 66

Cbamptonshlp: San Francisco VO, Idaho St.

7*

Third Plaice; Fresno St. 74. Pan American 32

Fleet Classic

First Round
Providence 102. Niagara 66

South Alabama 70, Fairfield 50

Championship: Providence 93. South Ato-

bama BA OT
Third Place: Niagara 74. FalrfleW 64

Freedom Bowl Classic

First Round
Georgia St. 109, CaUrvine 84

Maryland 74. Texas Christian 67

Cba tnptonshlp : Mary land 69, Georgia St. 62

Third Place: Col-lrvlne 83, TCU 75

Greet Alaska Shootout

First Round
California 73. Florida 58

Kansas »L Aiasko-Ancftarage 81

Kentucky 56. Iona 54

Seton Hail 86. Utah 68

second Round
Florida tx AioNco-Anchorage 72

Kansas 86, California 71

Seton Hall 63. Kentucky 60

Utah IDS. Iona 75

Hawaii TlP^Mf
First Round

Hawaii 96. Montana SI. 80

Texas 82, Pepperdlne 79

Inland Northwest Classic

First Round

Gonzaoa 44. Washington St. 43

Idaho 79. E_ Washington 54

CbamptoasNp: Idaho 80. Gonraeo 72. OT
Third Ptoee: Washington SL 55. E.Wfljhln>

Ion 47

Investors Classic

First Round
Marquette 68. Kent St. 44

Virginia 99. Dartmouth 73

Championship: Virginia 80. Marquette 63

Third Place: Dartmouth 88. Kent St. 84

Lapchlcdc Memorial
First Round

Brlgnam Young 87, Northeastern 78

SL John's 71. Long Island U. 55

CMxnplaashlp: St. John's 81 Brigham
Young 77

Third Place: Northeastern EL Long Island

U. 48

Maul Classic

First Round
(Memphis st. 86 Chamlnade 44

Michigan 91, VOndorbOt 64

Nev.-Las Vegas 84, DePaul 77

Oktotwna 97, Ohio St. 93

Second Round
Michigan 79, Memphis St. 75
Ohio St. 71 DePaul 70

Oklahoma 83, Nev.-Las Vegas 81

VenderbiH 94, Chemtoede 70

New Mexico PrcseaSOfl

First Round
Hew Mexico 96, Loyato, Md. 71

Son Diego 68. Lehigh 58

Son Juan Shootout

First Round
Davidson 57, 5W Texas SL 55

S. Carolina SL 7Z Puerto Rico Notional* 69

s. UUnato 63, Toledo 51

vi l Umova 85, American CotL P.R. 40

Second Round
Puerto Rka Nationals 91, SW Texas SL B9

5. Carolina SL 67. Davidson 44

S. Illinois M2, vnionova 81

Toledo V, American Con. P.R. SR

W L T Pt» GF OA
NY Rongen 12 8 3 27 95 82

Pittsburgh 13 10 0 24 109 104

Washington 10 10 2 22 80 80

New Jersey 8 11 4 20 74 87

Philadelphia 9 15 1 19 92 95

NY islandersi 7 13 2
Adams Division

16 49 89

Montreal 14 9 3 31 103 91

Boston 11 8 5 27 89 71

Buffalo 9 12 2 20 80 97

Hertford 9 12 1 19 75 82

Quebec 8 14 2 18 84 108

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Detroit 12 6 4 28 89 82

Toronto 11 13 1 23 86 97

5L Louis 8 9 4 20 70 BO

Chicago 6 15 4 16 100 123

Minnesota 4 13 4

Smyttie Division

16 74 96

Calgary 16 4 3 35 101 57

Las Anaetes 15 8 0 30 122 95

Edmonton 13 8 3 29 104 92

Vancouver 10 11 4 24 83 76

Winnipeg 9 7 4 22 83 80

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Aaeoiiq, pup t

Atakmta 0, Pescara a
Boirana 0, Lazio 0
Fiorentlna 0. Sampdorlo 2
inter Milan 1, Cesena D

Juvemus l, Lecce 0
NOPOli 4. Milan 1

Rama 1. Torino 3

Verona 0, Como 0
Points: inter Milan 13; Napoli, Sampdorlo

11: Juventus 9; Milan. Fiorentlna, Atakmla.
Lazio 8: Rome, Pescara 7; Verona Como,
Torino 6: Lecce 5: Ptea 4: Ascot l . Cesena.
Bologna 1

EXHIBITIONS
Arizona 88, Marathon Oil 82

Long Beach SL HZ Alhlrfes In Action 98

Oral Roberts M9, Spirit Express 96

Soviet National Old Dominion 86

Utah St. 86. Athletes In Action 84

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 3 O 1 4—4
Buffalo 2 0 2 1—5
Turoem III). Andreychuk (11). Cretanton

(4), Tucker (7), Hensley (9); Lormer 2 (14),

Santpou(l). Wilson (7). Shots on goal: Chica-

go (on Cloutier) 15-8-4-1—28; Buffalo (on

Waite) 9-5-14-5-35.

Winnipeg 0 2 1—3
Detroit 3 3 0—4
Gallant (10),Hignlnsl4).Yzentvan (22), Mill

MLKJfmo Ki, Barr U>; HeutM (3), Mcaaln
IM), Hawereftuk (ID). Shots oa goal: Winni-

peg (on Stefan) 6-12-10—2B; Detroit (an Chev-
rtar) 7-9-3— 19.

Toronto g 2 1—3
Minnesota 4 1 0—5
MocLMkm (4). Braten (4). Bellows 3 (9);

Leemon (9), Oiczvfc (131, Yoremehuk (1).

Shots on oral Toronto (on Cosev) 6-12-8—26;

Mlrmesojo Fan Wregget) T5-14-14—41
Pittsburgh 3 11—5
Wdshlaaton 1 1 1—3
Lem Itux (23). Quinn (12). Brawn 3 (21):

Leach (3). Caurtnall <Ml, Ridley (1 1 >. Shots ra
goal: Pittsburgh Ion Malarehuk] 4 6-4—16;
Washington (on Barrassa Pletrangeio) 15-tO-

u-39.
New Jersey 011 6-2
Vancouver 1 0 1 6-1
Adams (II), Tontl Ulr 5kmdsfrom (9). Ma-

rt,eon (B). Shots an goal; New Jersey Ion

Weeks) 4-14-13-1—34; Vancouver (on Burke)
11-11-7-2—31.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 0 2 8-2
Boston 2 3 3—8
Bourque (7). Hawoood (1), Neely (9). Joyce

2(BI.LknMman2l7),Burrldee (7l;Manson2
(7). Shots oa goal: Chicago (on Lamella) 94-

6—23; Boston (on Pang) 18-11-24—S3.

N.T. Rangers 2 i

N.Y. isiaadars 3 1 »-4

Damon (11). Mullen 2 (10). Sandstram (7),

Gronoto2 112); Vatok (7). Wood OJ.Bero ID.

Gilbert (3). Shots on oral: N.Y. Rangers (on

Hruder) 5-8-13—26; N.Y. islanders (on

Freese; 14-9-4—27.

Philadelphia e 2 i-a

Pittsburgh 1 1 3—4

Cunneyworth rilJ.Qulnn (13). Bourque (D.

Slovens (l)s Tocchet CD). Meltantov (12).

Carkner (4). Shots on ami: Philadelphia (on

Pletrangde) 11-12-51—44; Ptttoburgn (an

Hsjctall) 9-16-7—36.

Hartford 3 • I—4

Quebec 2 8 0—2

Francis (6), Evnsan (2), Ferraro 2 110);

Goulet (7),Brown(8i, Shotsongoal: Hartford

(on Gauelln) 84-10-24; Quebec IOh SWor-

ktowlcz] 15*184—39.

Minnesota 1 2 3-6

Toronto 1 0 2—3
Fraser (4),Cicearell1 (13).He*ischeld2 13).

Giles (I), McRae (6); Leemon (10), Olezvk

(ii), veetch (2). Shotson goal: Minnesota (on

Barter) 1M7-12-41; Toronto Ion Tnkka) M-
19-35.

Los Angeles I 0 *—

1

Calgary 1 I 2-4

Nleuwcndyk (14), Mullen 2 1161. Gllmeur

16) ; Gretzky (18). Shots on goal: Los Angeles

(on Vernon) ra-io-7—29; Calgary Ian HcolV)

5-14-13—32.

Edmantoa i 3 i-

5

Montreal 3 2 3—7

Lumme UJ.McPhee l8),Carbonneau 2 181.

NasbBVI3ni);Munl 12). Carson (15).Ander-

son (9), ympson (12), Joseph (2). Shot* m
goal: Edmonton (on Roy) 8-13-11—32; Mon-
treal (on Fuhr, Ranford) 8-9-12—29.

Winnipeg 1 1 B 8-4

St UHHi 2 119-4
Meagher (8), McKeorav (7), Bullard (4).

FMorko Wi McBoln IW, Jones (2), Ellett

(7), Heworehuk (12). SMIsm goal: Winnipeg

(on Rlendeaul 14-14-4-1—33: 5L Louis (on

Reddick) 9-5-12-5-31.

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Real Modria 3. Athletic Bilbao 3

Real Sociedad 1, Arte I loa Madrid 2
Borceiono 1 Murcia 1

Bells 1. Seville 3

Valencia I. EspoAol 1

Valladolid 0. Celia 1

Gnon I. Cadiz 0

Osasuna 1. Malaga 0

Elche o. Oviedo I

Zaragoza 1. Logrones 1

Points: Rear Madrid 30; Barcelona 19; Sevi-

lla16; Atletlco Madrid, Gilon, Cello. Valencia
Osasuna 14; Logrones 13; Valladolid.Athletic

Bilbao. Zaragoza 11; Malaga Real Sociedad.
Oviedo 10; Cadiz 9,- EsnaftoL Murcia 8; Bet is

7; Elche 5.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Werder Bremen 2 Karlsruhe I

5i. Pouii 0, Cologne 1

Siuligart Kickers 3. Bayer Llerdlngen 1

Bayer Leverkusen 1. Hamburg 2

Bavern Munich 1. Nuremberg 0

Hannover 3, Bochum 2

Baruuia Dortmund 6, ElntracM Frankfurl 0

Boruulo Mdnchengladboeh 2 Sluttoart 2

points: Bavern Munich 25; Wordor Bre-

men, Cologne. Hamburg. Srcrffgart 20; Karls-

ruhe. BoruMla Mbnehengladbarti 18; Saver
Uerdlnaen. Bover Leverkusen. St. Pauli 17;

Bonissla Dortmund, Bochum 15; Kaiserslau-
tern 1z; Hannover. Nuremberg. Stgltoart

Kickers 10; Waldhof Mannheim. Elntracht
Frankfurt 9.

College Results

EAST
iina'ca 24. Cortland St. t7

Temple 45. Boston College 28
SOUTH

Auburn 15. Alabama 10 (Friday)

Florida Si. 52. Florida 17

Furman 21, Delaware 7

Georgia 24. Georgia Tech 3

Georgia Southern 38. Citadel 20

LSU 44. Tutone 14

Marshall 7. North Texas 0

Miami. Fla. 18, Arkansas 16

Mississippi 13. Mississippi st. 6

Tennessee *4. Vandortlll »
MIDWEST

Cenl. SI- Ohio 24, Catawba 10

W. Kentucky 35, W. Illinois 32
50UTHWEST

Houston 45. Rice 14

Tulso 32. Colorado SI. 28
FAR WEST

Anrona 28. Arizona St.'IB

Hawaii W. Air Force 14

loom 38. Montana 19

Nev.-Las veoos O. Long Beach St. rl

Notre Dame 27, Southern Cal ID

World Cup

MEN'S SUPER GIANT 5LALOM
(At Sditodming, Austria)

1. pirmln Zurbrlooen, Swifter,

i

;31a5
2. Frond- Piccard, France, 1;3L7>
1 Leonard Stock, Austria. 1:32,15
4. Aiberlo Tornba, Holy,

5. Markus Wnsmeler, Wist Germany,
1:3140

6. Hubert Strefc. Austria, l^nju
1. Loc AlPhand, France, i;329$

8. Helmut Hoflehner, Austria, l:3l|»
a hinrr Giradelll. Lmau. " .TZZ-
0. rwsiria, 1 -tiih
9. Marc Giradelll, Lramibur,, 1 ;3i,2
id. Hans Enn- Austria, iaS38

WOMEN'S SUPER QlANT SLALOM
(At SrtUadnUng)

1. Carole Merle. Frunca 1 mlfUrte, 2536
seconds
% oirike Maler. Austria, l.-agju

3. Aiuto Reglne mo-
seniertmer. w«t oermeny, i-t*t*

& SlgT'd W011 I:2A28.
MOKe,'9v West Germany,

1:2638.

7, Mtchcla Ftoml, Swltzwland,

1 Mirtweto Gera. Wasl Germony! 1 : Sfc91.

ia Peira Krenberger, Aurtrla, H26J4.

TENNIS

77ir Aatiaated Press

CTNCrNNATI — Ickey Woods
ran for three touchdowns and
Boomer Esiason picked apart the

defense as the Cacumati Bengals
jumped off to a 21-point lead, ihen
hdd off a furious comeback to beat
the Buffalo Bills 35-21 on Sunday.
The victory in the game between

the teams with the AFCs best re-

cords ended a six-game Buffalo
winning streak, improved Cincin-
nati's record to J0-3, and kept the

NFL ROUNDUP
Bengals a game ahead of the Hous-
ton Oilers in the AFC Central.

The Bills, who clinched the AFC
Hast tide last week, dropped to 11-

2 but still retained the edge for the

home-field advantage in the AFC
playoffs.

Cincinnati started like it would
be a rout, taking a 21-0 lead in the

second quarter against a team that

had allowed just 15 points and one
touchdown in its last Tour games.

The Bengals’ total yardage of

287 in the first half was more than

the 270 the Buffalo defense had
been allowing per game, and their

146 on the groimd was more than

the 101 average the Bills had al-

lowed rushing.

Woods himself bettered the aver-

age with 129 yards in 26 carries,

while James Brooks had 93 yards in

22 carries as the Bengals rushed for

232 yards overall.

Bnt Buffalo, trailing 28-7, rallied

to cut it the score to 28-21 early in

the fourth quarter. The Bills ap-

peared to be heading for the tying

touchdown when Robb Riddick

fumbled and Lewis Billups recov-

ered at the Cmrinnati 35.

From there, the Bengals moved
65 yards in 15 plays, locking up the

game on Woods’ two-yard touch-

down run.

Jets 38, Dolphins 34: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Ken
O’Brien came off the bench to

throw for two touchdowns, includ-

ing the winning score to Wesley

Walker, as New York overcame

five touchdown passes by Miami’s

Dan Marino.

O'Brien, who was benched two

weeks ago, replaced Pat Ryan, who
left late in the third quarter with a

minor concussion. To that point,

Ryan had thrown for a career-high

34] yards.

O'Brien and Ryan led the Jets to

a dub record with 597 yards in

total offense. _ . _

.

Bears 16, Packers (k In Chicago,

Neal Anderson’s 80-yard touch-

down run in the third quarter led

Chicago over Green Bay, but the

game cost the Bears the services of

'

quarterback Mike Tomczak and

.

defensive end Richard Dent
Tomczak suffered a separation

.

of his left shoulder with a minute

left in the first half, and was re-

placed by Jim Harbaugh. pent suf-

fered a broken bone in his left an- -

kle early in the second half.

Anderson had the first touch-

down of the game in the first quar-

ter, and the Bears’ other scoring;

came on a safety with 4:22 left.

Falcons 17, Sues 10: In Atlanta,

.

Rookie Michael Haynes caught a

37-yard touchdown pass while slid-

ing on rain-soaked turf to lift At-

'

lama over Tampa Bay.

Haynes lost his footing at the

Tampa Bay two yard line, caught
the pass from Chris Miller, and slid

into the end zone to break a tie with
11:20 left in ihe game.

Browns 17, Redskins 13: In
Washington, Earnest Byner’s 27-

yard touchdown run with 1:49 re-

maining lifted Cleveland over
Washington.

Byner’s score came with the

Browns trailing 13-10 and facing a
ihird-and-frve situation. Blowing
past a furious pass rush on a draw
play, Byner broke tackles by Ravin
Caldwell and Todd Bowles en
route to the end zone.

Steders 16, Chiefs 10: In Pitts-

burgh, Gary Anderson ended three

long scoring drives with field goals,

and MerrQ Hoge scored on a 10-

yard run, as Pittsburgh beat Kan-
sas City.

The Chiefs managed only a field

goal by Nick Lowery bn two
fourth-quarter drives inside the

Steelers’ seven-yard line.

Eagles 31, Cardinals 21: In Phila-

delphia, Ron Johnson caught two
touchdown passes and set up a
third as Philadelphia beat Phoenix

and held on to at least a lie for the

NFC East lead with three games
remaining.

Randall Cunningham, who com-
pleted 17 of 35 passes for 214 yards

and two touchdowns, rallied the

Eagles from a 14-7 halftime deficit

to a 24-14 lead after three periods.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Newcastle 0, Manchester United 0:

Chart ion Q, Nottingham Forest 1

Coventry Z Aslan Villa I

Deray 2. Arsenal 1

Liverood 1, Wimbledon 1

MlUdtosaraugh a SheHleld Wednesday 1

Norwich 2. Lulan 2
Southampton 2. Miliwall 2

Tottenham Z Queens Park 3

West Ham A Everton 1

Palais: Norwich 2«; Arsenal 24; Miliwall

24; Liverpool. Covenlry. Southampton 23:

Oorbv 27; Nottingham Forest 20; Everton.

Sheffield Wednesday 19; Middlesbrough,

Manchester United 18: Queens Pork. Aston

Villa 15; Lulan, Charlton 14; Tottenham 13;

Wimbledon 10; Wesl Ham. Newcastle 9.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Marseille 1. Line l

Bordeau* 0, Parls-Salnl Germain l

Laval 0, Auxerre 1

Strasbourg 0. St. Etlenno 1

Names 3, Caen I

Mntro Racine a Sochau* 2

Cannes 1 Monaco 2

Lens 1. Toulouse 1

Nice 3. Montpellier 3

Meiz I. Toulon 2

Points: Paris- Saint Germain 43; Auverre

42; Marseille. Nantes 35; Soehaux 34: Mona-

co, Lille, Nice 31: Monlpollier. Toulouse.

Cams 29; Bordeaux 28: Metz 27; Toulon 21;

Matra Racing, Coen 20; Laval 18; St. Ellenno

14; Strasbourg 12; Lens 11.

Zurbriggen and Merle

Take Ski Cup Openers
United Press International

SCHLADMING, Austria— Pir-

min Zurbriggen of Switzerland put

on a classic display of his extraordi-

nary talent to win the first men's

event of the Worid Cup ski season, a

'On
-
Saturday, Carole Merie of

France, starting from 25th place,

won (be circuit's season opener, a

supergiant also held on the Planai

course.

Zurbriggen put all his talents to

the test as he flew down the 2,020-

meter (6,627-foot) ran in 1 minute

WORID CUP SKIING

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

LEAGUE—Fined Stove Johnson, Portland

forward-center. S3JM tor llgnnng: Xavier

McDontoJ.Seattle torward.S2J00 tor failure to

leave 1 he court In a flmelv fashion after being

elected and lor Inflammatory actions, and

Michael Cone. Seattle toward, SUJOO tor

pushing in o gome Nov. 22.

PHOENIX—Placed Kennv Gon lson. tar-

ward, on Ihe league's suspended list. Activat-

ed Wlnslon Crlle. forward. Irom Inlured re-

serve.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

CINCINNATI—Activated Curils Maxev.

defensive end, and Carl Parker, wide receiv-

er. from Inlured reserve. Placed Eddie Ed-

wards, defensive end. and Rich Ronter, line-

backer, on inlured reserve.

GREEN BAY—Activated Scott Bon on,

wkie receiver, from Inlured reserve, waived

Ron Simpkins. Itneoacker.

LA. RAMS—Activated Jim Coffins, line-,

backer,irom Inlured reserve. Placed Mel Ow-

ens, linebacker, on Inlured reserve.

Tampa BAY—Activated Mart. Robinson,

defensive Dock, from Inlured reserve, waived

Selwvn Brown, defensive back.

Washington—

P

laced Brian Davis, cor-

nerback. on inlured reserve. Signed Ron Mid-

dleton. nahi end.

HOCKEY
NattOMf Hockey League

LEAGU E— Suspended Craig Ludwig. Mon-

treal aelenseman, live games tor having

drawn a motor penalty In a some Nov. 19

against Chicago.

Chicago—

T

raded ware Beroev in ana

Gary Nylund. defensemen, to flw N.Y. island-

ers lor Bob Bowen, center, and Sieve Kon-

rowt defenseman.

LOS ANGELES—Traded Paul Fenton, left

wing, la Winnipeg tor Gl lies Hamel, toll wing.

N.Y. RANGERS—Recalled John Ogrod-

nlck. left wing, tram Denver of Itie interna,

tionai League.

and 31.65 seconds, 12-hundredths

of a second belter than Frenchman

Franck Piccard. Downhill special-

ist Leonard Stock of Austria took

third place. The course dropped

543 meters; the track bad 44 gales.

Cose on the heels of the top

three was Italian Alberto Tomba,

who swept the technical races last

season. Tomba’s fourth place was

his best ever result in supergiant—
a discipline he has vowed to work

on this year in a lad for the overall

cup tide. “I was looking either for a
third or a fourth place,” Tomba
said. “So 1 am satisfied.”

It was Zurbriggen's 32d World

Cup victory, second best on the all-

lime list (Sweden’s Ingemar Sten-

mark has 85). “It was rather a diffi-

cult race. I made a couple of small

mistakes," said Zurbriggen, per-

mitting himself a rare smile. “One
is very skeptical at the beginning of

the season, so Tm satisfied with my
race, and it is naturally very good

to be in front.”

Said Piccard, the Olympic super-

giant gold medalist: “I would have

prefeared a win. I was at the limit

all the time. I couldn’t have gone

faster."

On Saturday, Austria and West
Germany seemed headed far top

honors, but Merie took advantage

Carole Merie: “A super race.”

of a sun-warmed slope and rocket-

ed down the course in 1:25.36,

nearly half a second faster than her

nearest rival.

“I had a super race, and 1 didn’t

really realize that I had won. I didn’t

have the feeling daring the race that

I was going so fast,” she said. “I am
very happy. I have never placed bel-

ter than 13th before in a super G."

Austrian Ulrike Meier (1:26.01)

was second; Regina Moesenlecher

of West Germany and Austrian

Anita Wachter tied for third with

1 :26.26 clockings.

The day’s biggest surprise was the

poor showing by the normally domi-

nant Swiss women. Overall cup tit-

list Mkfada Figmi managed only

seventh place and Vreni Schneider,

the Olympic gold medalist in the

gian t slalom and the slalom, was
ninth. Maria Walliser, the downhill

specialist who was reported to be in
top supergiant form, finished 28th.

COLLEGE
ElON—

A

nnounced the resignation of

Mucky Carden, football coach, and Sieve Bol-

lard, soccer coach.

KANSAS Named Janeiie Martin adminis-

trative aulstonl and eomol lance auditor.

PACIFIC—Announced that the contract of

Bob Cape, lootbail coach,will not be renewed.

ST. FRANCIS (PA.1—Named Roger Fes-

sfer director of athletics.

WASHINGTON—Fired Dan Donato, loot-

Ml) offensive line coach.

MENS TOURNAMENT
(Al BrvKMlI)

Quarterfinals

John FllnwraiO. Ausiralta I4).def. Eric Je-

ton. Wesl Germany. 4-1, 3-6- 64L

Patrick Kuhnen. Wert Germany, del. Eric

Winogradsky, France. M, 6-Z

Henri lcomic, France 11), del. Wally Mo-

ear, Australia. 4-a. 4-1, 6-3.

jgkob Hlosek. Switzerland 121, del. Tom

Nllssen, Ketnertanat 7-5. 6-4.

semifinals

Hlosek del. Kuhnen, 7-4 (7-3), 34) (rellred).

Leconte c*ef. FiisgeralA 6-4 2-& 6-2.

Final

Leconte del. Hlosek. 7-4 (741, 7-6 IB-41. 6-4. Knnin Zmbriggen, winning Sunday’s race mSchladming,Au^

...ii

i
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Steadman’s ViewFromAbove
ImenmtmnalHcmM Tribune

T ONDON — In 190, fortified

a check for £5 ban “Pri-
vate Eye,” Ralph Steadman hur-
tled into a career as Britain’s most
outrageous and outraged political

cartoonist In 1969, his drawing
became even. stronger, ami his be-
havior more erratic, when be be-
gan to collude with Dr. Hunter $-

Thompson, the hyperventilating

American journalist who soothed

his fear sod loathing with pills

and booze and sprayed those who
displeased him with Mace.

Like many cartoonists Stead-

man went on to write and fflos-

trate his own books but perhaps

because of his explosive eye and

MARY BLUME
native Welsh oracular style, his

books were not modest giggly af-

fairs. The first was about Freud,

with whom Steadman
identifies and whose jokes

much admires.
“Some of them are quite funny,

like a wife is like an umbrella,

sooner or later you take a taxi,”

Steadman quotes, roaring with

laughter. He is a burly, amiable

figure who wears a wide-brimmed
black velvet hat with a feather

band and rolls his own cigarettes.

His next book was *T, Leonar-
do,'' a sort of Steadman-ghosted
autobiography of Leonardo da
Vinci(Steadman's versionof "The
Last Supper” still in his

guest bedroom, causing many a
deepless night).

Now Steadman has »wicw> the

final hnbristic leap and written

what total be called an autobiog-

raphy ofGod, entitled “The Big I

Am.”

“It is reallya nonpartisan thun-

derbolt bom above,” Steadman

says. “It’s not taking sides at all,

it's looking down on mankind.”

The book, narrated by both

Steadman and God, begins before

the Creation and ends in the 20th

century with God fading away

into sleep. “He is leaving us to oui

own destructive devices,” Stead-

man writes. “It’s what we have

wanted all along. Isn't that right?”

Steadman in his drawings ren-

ders the empyrean a treat and

does not quail before showing

Earth’s festering creatures over

the ages. After reading up on

monotheism and polytheism, he

settled for his own theology. “I tni

to create a believable legend,

that’s aH I thought if Irdyonmy
own intuition Puget much further

than if I lode at other possible

interpretations and maybe take a

bit from each.”

In his interpretation, God is a
widowed single parent whose
wife, after riving birth to the other

planets, all stillborn, herself died

when about to give birth to Earth.

God swallows the Earth, then re-

gurgitates it and spends the next

centuries looking on His creation

with bafflement and alarm. God is

nebulous and lonely and, in

Steadman’s words, He doesn't

have a due.

“I think He's tike the rest of us

when we lift up a stone and find a

lot of insects underneath and

watch fascinated by whatever

they’re doing. They’re like ants,

always moving, they always seem

to have a purpose and what their

purpose is God oily knows and

He doesn't know much either.”

One might wonder what is the

point of a gormless Deity. “Just to

hdp me create a story, really. It’s

not^Ln&is it?” Steadman says.

His drawings for The Kg I

Am” are currently on view in Lon-
don at the October Gallery, a dis-

used Methodist church with the

words “Watch and Pray” carved

over the fireplace. Steadman rolls

another cigarette and gazes at the

too-quiet and too-respecftul via-
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Rripfa Sfcutam. hn “Ik Bfa I haT

torewhodo not seem to be 1

the prints that are cm safe (he is

keeping the original drawings for

his children).

“Thebook Deedsan ardtirisbop

to say something terrible about

it,” be tdls his publisher's repre-

sentative. *|We ought to have a
tame archbishop in tow.

The book had its generis three

years ago when Steadman suf-

fered a frightful hemorrhage of

the esophagus after a lady mend
punched him in the stomach. This

gave die idea ol God regurgi-

tating the Earth. “It's vaguely

autobiographical, that part,” be

admits.

Just as he wrote bis book on
Freud to combat his paranoia in

general end his fear of thunder,

dogs and borees in particular,

“The Kg I Am” exardred his fear

of choking again and dying.

“Cavemen used to draw lines

around their worst fears, which
might have beCQ animals they

were going out to hunt, to exorcise

that fear and give it a certain form
they could somehow exercise

power over. That’s what I do with

drawing. I did that with Richard
Nixon."

Steadman has left behind Nix-

on and the other pdhidans he

once drew. “I have stopped draw-

ing political figures because I

think every cartoonist in theworld

should do that— stop personify-

ing them, stop giving them the

benefit of ocr wit, our skills, the

deftness and whatnot. Ifwe ignore

them, I can't see any sharper

weapon to deflate them. They
would start to say why haven’t I

been portrayed recently, nobody’s

drawn me.
“You’ve got to wony your ene-

my a tittle, you’ve got to make him
doubt The more viciously I used

to draw them, the more important

they would fed.”

Steadman has fflnstrated texts

from Daisy Ashford to “King
Lear” and Ins Steam Press pub-
lishes poetry, mdurimg his own.
Theooe thing thatgiveshimpeace
of mind, he says, is writing adamn
good poem. If he has abandoned

political cartoons, he has not giv-

en up cartooning.

“People think a cartoon is

something that appears in a news-

paper, but to me a cartoon encom-
passes all the great artists — I

mean Daumier and Goya and
Rembrandt and Leonardo daVin-
ci, in this century particularly Pi-

ftfaw

Ralph Steadman in front of his reinterpretation of Leonardo.

casso, who is a wonderful cartoon-

ist painter. I mean when he wishes

to be expressive be uses the car-

toon form. He takes a line for a
walk. Paul Klee said that.”

Slmriman thin Ire all gnnrl pflint-

era are at least closet cartoonists:

They are Hamlets wanting to

play downs.” The reverse might

be said of Steadman, but instead

of a ditherer like Hamlet he his

assumed the personas of Freud,

Leonardo ana, now, God.
“You think it’s a bit tenden-

tious of me to go far the big sub-

ject? The only way I found I could

gp fortheawe-inspiringsubjectsis

to identify with them, try to ir

ine what it would betike tobe 1

them. Not to
^

them but to join

“I find the grand gestnre is

sometimes the way to begin— as

if you knew what you’re doing

even if yon don’t I’m never in

complete control of anything and

I’m never quite achieving what I

had in mind."

A whole range of believers from

Anabaptists to Zoroastrians
might take offense at The Kg I

Am” and Steadman hopes they

win.

“I would love some upset some-

where, some good, gutsy upset,”

he says. No one in the gallery has

flinched and there has been no
sign of an angry archbishop im-

paling the drawings on bis crosier.

T can’t take indifference after

all dits 1 mMm I don’t drink any-

body yet has had such a brave

attempt at it Fm not Hying to

blowmy own trumpet except I am
at this point, just to say Pvehada
damn good stab at something. It

makes a legend in a way it hasn’t

been madebefore, Ididn’tjustsay
HI reinterpetJohn Milton’s Tara-
dise Lost/”

The viewers in the gallery are

quiet andconth but a waiting pho-
tographer is getting tetchy. He
places Steadman next to the draw-

ing of the newly created Earth, a
crabby, rriting baby face sur-

rounded by flames of what might

equallybe creation or destruction.

Can you grimace? the pi

rapher asks. Easily, says

man, putting on his wide blade
velvet hat and pulling faces and
uttering howls as terrible as must
have been heard when God, or

Steadman, oeated Earth.

LANGUAGE

The Feeling Is Mutual

w.
By William Safire

ASHTNGTON — Charles

Dickens fuzzed up the mean-
word when be tided a

novel “Our Mutual Friend."

Strictly speaking, mutual— root-

ed in the Latin for “exchange" —
implies reciprocity, as when two

people fed the same way about

each other. But when the intended

meaning Involves no reciprocity,

and instead refers only to a feeling

or relationship shared about a third

party, purists insist on common,

tooted in the Latin communis, in its

sense of “shared.”

"Our mutualfriendJones (mean-

ingJones who is your friend as wen
as mine),” wrote Henry Fowler in

his Modem English Usage, “and all

similar phrases, are misuses of mu-

tual.” That usagist grumbled at the

examples of looseness cited in the

Oxford English Dictionary and
added that Dickens's use of mutual

“betrays ignorance of its meaning.”

The misusers include some big

names. In his “Essay Towards Fa-

cilitating Instruction in the Anglo-

Saxon and Modem Dialects of the

Fngiish Language," Thomas Jeffer-

son correctly denounced “mutual
vituperations’' bat incorrectly

urged Britain and the United States

to “yoke ourselves jointly to the

same car of mutual happiness.” He
meant “common happiness," just

as he went on to write of “common
efforts."

Mutual admiration society was an

1851 coinage by Henry David Tho-
reau and uses the word correctly:

the admiration goes back and
forth. But what about mutualinter-

est, meaning “shared concern” or,

less compassionately, “partner-

ship"? Should we permit that?

Let's not Because the sharing

involves no back-and-forth, no tit-

for-tat, call \t& common interest.To
preserve a clear distinction in

meaning, let!s stick with the purists,

for a change. Give darby a shot
Don’t use mutual, meaning “re-

ciprocal,” when you mean common,
meaning “shared.” And mutual al-

ways requires two: if you’re alone,

yon can take reciprocal action, but

not mutual action.

Some have come to the defense

of Dickens. Wilson FoDett’s Mod-
on American Usage, for example,

points out that it was “not Dickens’

fault— he was quoting a semiliter-

ate one-legged man,” whQe conced-

ing lhat~‘Dickcns’s title has
damped down the error of one of

his low-life characters upon the En-

worid and it will

\ shaken off/
glish-

probaSly not u*»——— --- ...

Do you suppose Dickens fat

guilty about this? More than one of

his admirers assumes so. w
event that you should evw mat the

use and misuse of that difficult

word mutual” writes the novelist

Louis Auchmdoss, “I h£ve jusi

happened upon the Mea Culpa of

the great novelist whose title nas

done so modi to perpetuate the

confusion.”

la his unfortunately titled novel

"Our Mutual Friend," Dickens

used the right word for a shared
(

feeling: “He thanks Veneenng for

the feeling manner in which he re-

ferred to their common friend

Fledgeby."

Remember Fledgeby. Dickens

fans: writers and readers should

have respect, trusting each

other to know mat Fledgeb/s our

common friend.

The minute you get dected, you

think you can rewrite Lincoln.

In his Second Annual Message

to Congress, President Lincoln

wrote: “We shall nobly save, or

meanly lose, the last best, hope of

earth." This was not some ad-lib

taVm down by a reporter, sutgect

to error in transmission: this was a

written nv^gp between brandies

of government, set in type, immu-

table, the way Lincoln wanted

(Controversy exists about the conv.-

ma after bed. The comma bdongs

between the two adjectives last and

best, and not after the best; howev-

er, it is. not for us, the living, to

switch the commas.)

One of Timmy Carter's speech-

writers, who knew the accurate

wording, changed of toon because

Ik believed that ofearth jarred, and

that most listeners would think the

correctLincofr versionamisquota-
tion. So the Carter version of the

T Jimnin quotation was “the last

best hope on earth.” Ronald Rea-

gan evidently did not like the idea

oT the Earth doing the hoping. On
innumerable occasions; he edited

Lincoln’s line to read “the last best

hope of man on earth”

Along comes George Bush On
his election eve telecast, he called

up the ghost of Lincoln and re>.
feired to America as “the last great

'

hope of man on earth" Lincoln's

best was not good enough; now the

hope, with Reagan’s ofman added,

has bear elevated to great.
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OVER 200 YEARS OF CAREFUL BREEDING
PRODUCED THIS CHAMPION

0

The fine tines of the thoroughbred denote an impeccable pedigree.

Every once in a while, a truly great horse is bom. A horse destined

to become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Arfcie, a Red Rum or a Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

resuh of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from the day of its binh, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into a

champion.

So it is with Hine X.Q., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.

Established in the heart of the Cognac region of France in 1763, the

house of Hine has remained unswervingly faithful to the standards of

quality set down by its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man,the ceflammter,whose senses are his

birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra-

ced back through six generations of the Hine family.

Hine X.O.— a thoroughbred champion

of maturity, delicacy and finesse.

A cognac of incomparable quality, to

be savoured with respect and

yjU, infinite pleasure.

2
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oraored care ft rtnddted Sntowroi
from stock. Stefadomw 33, DJB20

to 421Branen. Tlx: 346624. Frar

Tel (01431 633044.

1630201

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES

Now York
One Way

now
Xaand Trip

F200D

FI500
Lea Angeles nsoo 13000
Marta FI795 F3380

DUfas R795 13380

FI400 F2BOO

.
FI 450 F2B50

TTBRWUUI FI560
FI200

13920

Vaxmver P2500 F4465
Koda Janero F3295 F4930

BaS F4200 F6550
Tdtyo 13390 F60OO

Wfotlndfa] FI450 13900

aid mare dnrifaatXM _
Dbcowd an lrt ft bufaen dree
Artan^Btfip mocScnhans

Tel (1)WmMlA.46.94
6 roa Fierro Utoot, 75001 Maria

re - RBI Oiatelet lee Hi
[be 1J5illlKjaid now

ACCB5 M LOMDON
hfaw York E200
Son Froncnco CZ» £420
box Anatom C7K £X20

Aria*] £200 £350
Barton £180 £310
TaW £459 £699

Aldwydi Houl 71-91 Aldwyck
Loitofan waTu (11 404 44 66

Book now by pfioaa wlft <ndR cord

WOHDWaE FUGHT1 USA _
5160, wed aorofc $269. APP, II

La fosfe, PitoiBh fo fow ya* from
CK Byiea}. TaL (1) G89.ldSl.

THE COBURG HOTEL

129 BAYSWATH ROAD
HYDE PARK,

LONDON W24RJ
16b01-229 3654

TUBfr268235COBURG
FAX01-339 0557

Facing Hyde Park

TradSonal Hotel with

ofl amenities

Engfidt breakfast included

Sfagla £55JO kid. VAT

Doablo/Twin: £77JO fad. VAT

Extra Smgle:£I5J6 rod. VAT
mA BBT WE5IHM BOTE*

LEGAL SERVICES

UJ. DIVORCE M 21 DAYS. No need

la howto, wft or wftaut oaaent of

mml Draiaar I

sra
1017 TP
3120640226 or

lngd Anoriaia, p/a
nrtracto 54/54A N.-

HoCqndT*
Fmo 8SQ5B

GUAM USA DIVORCE Fat Baft agn.

no trawl. Free Book Attorney Dan
gaxtGuosc

-4777637 or fee 477-6550.

DIVORCE Odd U-SJL One
CJJL no towel, low a
13861 Beach flhdi 29,
CA 92681 714) 89140ft.

RflntfurtF

DWOKt
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Plac* Vour Oauffiod Ad Chriddy and Easily

INTERNATIONAL HKAID TROUPE
By nwwi Col ya load HT reproeentoriwi wift your tad. You

be Warned af fte eart faneMy, ad am prepaymad a
mode your ad vM appear wflhln 48 hoora.
There ma 25 fatten, agro and fpocM fa tow lint he and 36 fa ton
traarev Cnra Mfafawn ipaae 3 Enei. Naafafarewadn aaapted.
Crodl Carta American Exprea, Dfaer'i Qiv Eurocard. Marta
Card, Acorn aid Vba.

«ADOmq
Brin for dasrified raid
To6fraaQ5437-<g.
Txj 613595, fad 46379370.

t2636-ll
AAmhi 3613397/3603421.
Baaeaptorwcrf: |0S) 9130WL
Bremta 3*3-1899, 343-1914.

Tm 23922 IMRAB.

_ >4501429321
it: fia 7267-51

Tib 416721, faJZTSta
Habfakfc 647411
Irtto diiiL 1468957/

Wbtanauur.
Irowmnm 2630-21.

Urtrero 67-37^663544.
London: (Oil B364B02.

Tta 262009, Rl: 2482254.

Madrid. 4554871/4553306.
MRanec UOBZ.
Rome: 6793437.
Staddietai: |0q 7920949.

TalAwfcn 01455 559.

Vlenao: Cattact Frankfurt.

MOUTH AMERICA
CMTllljwru
Hoartan (713) 627-9930.

Fxj 7136273738.

Ira Anartee: {ZI3S50ft339.
Tib 6SQ3117639.
fiw 213851 B37.

New Yorfo DIZ 7523090.
TM free. Mffl 5727212.
Tm 4271^1tot 7SSB7BS.

5m> Frowfae*j£5|362^339.
Txj 6503271371

Toronto 1416} 5856485.
tlu 06319629.
Pfa:4!65BSS271

HanoWw«a 733-1004
'

FraflOUtelOOP

SOUTH APMCA
706 14 0B.

LATINAMOICA

faramai 690971
Bo deJawto 021 2315273.

Sortiagu! (56^6989019.

nmuntr
• 624431

Bain* 341 45HW9.

Maa 416635.

DaW: 22061.

Jeddols 6(74300

Oaac704186
fonk7M797.

WtiftST

toftolc 25B3244.
Sroftay t 4127702/4122399.
Hem Konp 5861 06 16.

Koodto mrinto* 51 134ft

18170749.
5x0*734761).
Si****2236478/9.
Terew 75244 JS/9.
Tehy. 50*4925.

AUSniAUA
SLKIda fX3)S253244

775120.

>:

t

.


